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Temperature
Max. Min.
August 30...... ...... .......... 7il.6 52.0
August 31............. ...... 74.4 45.2
September 1 ....... .....  75,6 47.0
September 2 ....... 74.7 48.0
September 3 ....... .....  74.2 42.7
September 4 ....... .....  75.2 44.4













August 31 ........ ...... ,6.7
September 1 ...i...... 0.0
September 2 ........ 10.4
September 3 ........ 12.5
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y * Festival Asrociation Will Ask 
CoTm<dl’s Aid In Reducing D^t
* *1^*. * *'>*? •/* " »’
!'C' ^>1' •' ‘-r
.EVERY PICTURE TELLS A STORY Depicted here is Charlie Cnzzocrea. }jfrade two.
due ot‘ the hundreds ot’ pupils who returned t o Penticton schools Tuesday.
Coimcil Critical 
Of Power Failures;
The power outage more than a' week ago that stilled 
the wheels of industry in Penticton and caused the loss 
of time and money throughout the city had its sequel 
at the meeting of City Council Monday night. ‘ ^
'City Council was reasonable enough to concede that 
an outage could occur. But what it was really perturbed , 
about was the fact that the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co. was unable to provide power satisfactorily 
from an alternate .source.
€R1TI€AL OF SYSTEM 
“The present system is very un­
satisfactory, very inadequate and it 
should most fcei-tainly be' improved," 
said .Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
beginning his censure against exist­
ing conditions. ' ^
On his recommendation. City 
Council;.wiU send a letter to the 
companyra^ft^'fOr'itilorftaWoifdrf 
the- steps tafceu: to render an ad-v 
equate source of power available to 
: Pehticton in cases of interruption. 
Council also fired a short burst 
at '' Attorney-General Gordon, S. 
Wismer in Victoria. Mayor W. A. 
Ilathbun Informed* his colleagues 
' theit he had sent a telegram to the 
. attorney-general, demanding that 
immediate steps be taken to curb 
■ tlie' dynamiting of poles in the 
Kootenay area, a practice that was 
' reported to be one of the reasons 
for,the power outage.
: NO* POWER AT ALL
Alderman Titchmarsh recounted 
thut when city officials agreed to 
purchase power from the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Co., they 
vrore Informed that no outage would 
last more than 20 minutes and that 
Vernon powei*. could be used as an 
interim supply. ' ’
“Last week we got no piAver 
at all. And when we got some— 
after hours—it w^n’t ad^uaic.
The outage caus^ a great deal 
«r Inconvenience and, in some 
qases, loss of money,” asserted 
tlie alderman. ,
Alderman Titchmarsh related that 
. whop the power contract was in­
itially dlscusapd, the company "made 
much of the money It had .spent for 
maintenance of supply and provi­
sion of an alternate supply."
Ho suggested that all cities buy­
ing i)ower from the company and 
the Boards of Trade In those cities 
should begin "a concerted drive to 
induce the company Lo make avail­
able adequate sources of alternate 
supply." V
• "This has been a sore point for 
many years," Aldcrmon Titchmarsh 
added, "And clcsplle their assur­
ance, wo learn that, steps token up 
U> now are not satisfoctoi'y,"
, “OOING TOO. FAR" (
;,'Would. you suggc.st that n letter 
be written lo the company oftlotals, 
asking them for their assurance 
that tills sort of thing will not oc­
cur In the future?" asked Mayor 
fluthbun.
, , 'liliat ■ivos going loo far, In thc^
opinion of Alderman Tlteh- 
, marsh, “They can’t give that 
usHurlince," he explained, “But 
we should bring pimsure to hear 
on thesm with a demand for an 
ultcrjintc supply . . • and let ' 
them carry the hall frstm there," 
The recent jx>wor outage was "the 
first real tost we’ve had," according 
in electrical supoiintondcnt P, .1, 
Murphy.
He added that when power is 
brought to Penticton from the 
Whulshan plant, Vernon linos are 
dangerously overloaded when this 
city is normally supplied, '
Mr, .'iirphy said that Kelowna 
has ' iclensor In Its electrical 
s.vstcni, i.nat Oliver has a voltage 
regulator—a. device, he said, that 
might have helped Penticton In Its 
power dilemma, “But we’re sort of 
isolated," ho eonehidbd. . /
Delegates of the United ^Packing­
house Workers of America will come 
to Penticton from pohits through­
out tfie province week-end for 
their annual convention to be held 
in the Oddfellows Hall.
Three intensive sessions of 
budness have been arranged for 
the delegates: frpm -2 pjm. to 5 ' 
p.m. and from 6 pjm. to 8:30 
pan., on Saturday and from 1 
p.m. to 4:30 pm. on Sunday.
All employees' of the caraei^ 
and packinghouses are invited 
to attend the conferences to 
hear the delegates at work.
At 8 p,m. on Sunday, there will be 
an open 'meeting for all employees, 
who will meet delegates from Van­
couver Island, the lower mainland, 
the Fraser Valley, Osoyoos and Kel­
owna. “We want to know what 
they think of their union," a UPWA 
spokesman said.
*, Main items on the agenda of the 
two-day conference are hours of 
work; unemployment insurance; 
contraots' and wages. The delegates 
lylll discuss measures Intended to 
bring wages more la line with the 
current cost of living and raise them 
to ti^e lower mainland level.
At the open mooting on Sun* 
day, national director Fred 
Dowling of Toronto and assist­
ant director Norm Riches of 
Calgary will be present with 
Vancouver and other prominent 
offiolals to answer all questions.
It is pointed out by convention 
officials, urging all workers to at­
tend the mootings, that the dcolslons 
and resolutions resulting from the 
conforonccs will, vitally affect—In 
the near futui'A-tho wages and 




To keep school children off the 
street, city * engineer Paul Walker 
recommended at the meeting of City 
Council Monday night construction 
of a sidewalk base on the west side 
of Government street north from 
Carmi road.
“I feel this is easily the most 
dangerous street in town as far as 
pedestrians are concerned,’*^ Mr. 
Walker reported, “because it ls_a 
through street and because present 
sections of fpot paths^,are,.too.scat-, 
tered to be ot any material value.”
/ Another reason lor constinictlng 
the base, he added, was the heavy 
volume of teaffic wlrich will result 
from construction of the new hos­
pital. ■
Mr. Walker pointed out that sim­
ilar work on,Main street earlier this 
year, which cost slightly under 60 
cents a foot, was very effective in 
keeping the children off the road. 
An amount of $1500 would advance 
the sidewalk base as far as Forest
Despite the fact that (povement of 
cattle from the valley this year has 
been heavy at least 500 head are 
expected to go under t^ie hammer 
at the ninth annual Southern In­
terior Stockmen’s Association sale 
at Okanagan Falls Wednesday.
This will be a slight reduc­
tion on last year’s 631 head 
which sold for $130,000 and a 
big drop from 1949’s 1400 head 
which sold for $170,000.
Hewever top prices are expected 
for the cattle because of the prevail­
ing high beef prices.
Reason for the drop in the num­
ber of entries is that many cattle­
men decided to sell in the spring 
making sure of the good market.
A large percentage of the cattle 
sold went to buyera in the United 
States.
It is understood that there ace 
many entries in the “singles” classes 
for fat steers and heifer^ which will 
give local people an opportunity to 
get in on the bidding and possibly 
fil theii' lockers with first cla^ 
beef.
Festival Finances Jit M' Glance
Actual revenues accruing to the festival association from the 
I various events presented at the 1051 fete are shown—along with 
expenses, profits or Ipss—in the following table;
Income Costs Pi’ofit
Rodeo ................................ $1371.03 $ 10751 $1263.82
Racing .............................. 3532.80 4392.32 *859.52
Variety show ..................... 3454.57 1203.90 i 2245.67
Crowning collection ........ ' 567.78 307.66 260.22
Dances ............................... 2166.39 831.17 434.42
Midway ............................. 4740.86 241454 2335.62





The Board of Trade will formally begin its 1951-52 
functions in Penticton next Thursday at the Canadian 
Legion hall when members will gather to heSr F. jGr. 
Winspear, president of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
But though the local Board of Trade has not been 
conducting its monthly meetings during the summer 
months, the trade board executive certainly hasn’t been 
inactive, according to a comprehensive report from sec­
retary Mrs. Hettie Kingsley.
Brook Drive, he said.
His suggestion was referred to the 
Board of Works for recommenda­
tion.
METER ISSUE UNDECIDED 
City Council’s traffic committee 
is. still undecided on 'tlie type of 
parking. meters which are to be 
installed on city streets.
Last night. City Council met rep- 
resentative.s of two parking meter 
companies and heard dissertatlonts 
on the merits of each product.
A decision on whether 'the single 
or double meters Will be used will 
be made In the near future.
More Confusion 
Over West Bench
News that the DVA is negotiating 
•with the department of agricult- 
ure for funds with which to de­
velop Penticton’s V/est Bench pro­
ject is causing sohie concern in 
Canadian Legion circles here.
■ -Yesterday Frank ^.Cololough, 
ohalnaan of;, the Leg}qn’q_West ,
telegram' from F, D. Miller,,- 
' bVA official. Which, stated that' ' 
the, necessary fu'nds are being 
sought from the department of 
agriculture for the west bench 
development and . also the PF- 
RA officials are being asked 
- for engineering services.
Mr. Colclough, referring to a let­
ter received from PFRA officials 
last December which, stated that 
plans and specifications were 
drawn up and tenders cduld be 
called within two weeks, declared 
"if this is a sample of co-ordina­
tion between government depart­
ments it is not surprising that we 
have been waiting three years for 
a start to be made. We have been 
given to understand all along that 
funds were available."
The telegram als'O stated that 
“consideration is being given to 
the practicability of development 
of three acre l^s 'as against 1.6 
acre units.’’
Yesterday M. P. Finnerty, MLA 
for Slmilkameen, was In Victoria 
for discussion of the acreage ques­
tion, with provincial, dominion, 
and DVA officials.
ACTIVE IN SUMMER ^
A Standout public service render­
ed this summer by the Board of 
Trade was Its bureau providing free 
information to tourists. Almost 
abandoned after controversy last 
winter between the board and City 
Council, the bureau answered an 
average of 200 enquiries every day 
throughout the holiday season, 
found- accommodation for hundreds 
of visitors.
Publicity for Penticton was pro­
vided by president Dr. -W. Roy 
Walker, whq-prepared, toe Story of 
■'Penticton ^or^blrpadca^ eVer a'Van­
couver ra^id^statfon; Mm. Kingsley 
wrote a story of toe road'irom Pen­
ticton to Kelowna which. appeared 
In a booklet issued by toe Greater 
Vancouver Tourist Association. 
Copies of this booklet were ’distri­
buted to a contingent of newspaper­
men from the United Kingdom vis­
iting Canada this summer.
INTEREST IN INDUSTRY 
The executive, well aware that the 
fruit industry is second to none In 
the Okanagan Valley, worked In 
close co-operation with officials of 
toe BOFGA, ’They established an 
effective liaison and offered their 
support to a brief prepared by toe 
BOFGA and submitted to the fed­
eral government In an effort to pro­
vide pl'ice support for toe 1950 apple 
crop.
At toe moment, the executive Is 
busily investigating other outlets 
for the marketing of fruit and Its 
by-products.
Other summer activities of - the 
trade board executive;
Formulation of plans for a visit 
by the Community Planning Pom- 
(Oontlnued on Page 8)
Free Information 
Bureau Praised
Penticton and its travel' bui'eau 
so imorcjssed a tourist from Ver-, 
milliim, Alberta, that he made a 
special call on The Herald to ex­
press his sincere appreciation.
The traveller, who wished to 
remain anonymous, stated that 
he- chose Penticton as toe site 
for. hiS holidays after 'writing to 
various cities—including ^lowna 
axid Pentlctoh-^for; information, - 
■ J’T'-Caine -Jiwe jri5^.onl:^>because 
of the many places of' interest 
and the scenic beauty of this mrf 
of toe valley but also becaute of 
the , superb service I received 
from the. Penticton travel bur­
eau," lie stated.
Learning that he had two 
small children, Mrs. Kingsley, he 
said, “went out of her way to 
find a place for us off toe main 
highway an^ yet close enough to 
the beach.” .
He ended his laudatory re^rt 
^wlfch the remark that “the service 
I have received here has far ex­




A. suggrotlon by contractor H. S. 
Kenyon that toe seats in the new 
Memorial Arena * be raised for toe 
comfort of hockey spectators was re­
jected by Olty Council at its meeting 
Monday night. Olty fathers ap­
proved, however, a plan to install an 
automatic fan system in the arena.
New Bus Terminal Opens Saturday
Another forward step In Pentic­
ton's advance to plg-clty stature w,lll 
bo marked Saturday with too* of­
ficial opening of too Greyhound 
Lines new bus depot at the Prince. 
Charles Hotel. .
The latest word In design and 
construction. * the depot will bolster 
toe claim of Penticton olvlo officials 
that this city Is the focal point of 
transport In the Interior of B.C. 
with Its blacktopped bays for five 
buses—plus room for an additional
coach when ncccssoi'y—and Its spac­
ious waiting rooms and offices. 
CONTRAST
In sharp contrast to the cramped 
and dingy promises on too corner of 
Martin street, and Nanaimo avenue 
which have served toe Greyhound 
Lines for almost two decades, the 
now transportation hub Is os stylk- 
Ingly.. styled as any to bo found in 
the Interior, '' *
When too bus-drivers maneuver 
their bluo-and-whlto coaches across
the smooth, 140’ by 60’ concourse up 
to the loading platform .too pas­
sengers will step out—under shelter 
of a canopy of lamination finished 
with knotty pine and supported by 
steel posts—Into an ultra-modern 
waiting room offering them too lat­
est In tourist conveniences. 
EFFICIENT LAYOUT 
On the loft, there are too ticket 
and Information wickets, the bag­
gage room and too office of depot 
manager E, W. Amos. To the right
August Building 
Permits $127,500
Permits for $127,500 of now build­
ings wore issued In Penlloton during 
the month of Auuust, according to 
figures roporte’d to council Monday 
night by building Inspector 8, Oor-- 
nock. ■
This amount will erect 25 personal 
dwolllngfl valued at $64,500 and one 
business and industrial permit am­
ounted to $73,000, In 1050 during 
the month of August, permits wore 
{.SHUod for a total of 30 buildings 
valued at $124,000,
Building permits Imiutid to date 
this year total $1,240,46(1 compared 
to a total at this time last year of 
$017472.
V
bo purchased cigarettes and con 
will be a news stand at which may 
feotlonery, magazines to entertain 
them on their Journeys,
There Will bo a oloen, swlftly-sor- 
vlcod coffee bar seating 50.'and a 
“stand-up" bar for ][2 travollers^all 
In all, the most up-to-date coffee 
bar In British Ooluijibla. And for 
those with a stop-over of one hour— 
the longest |n the local Greyhound 
Lines time-table—there ,|b a barbor- 
(Contlnued on Page 5)
The 1961 Peach Festival made a small profit but 
ajccumulated indebtedness threatens toi de-stro'y the an­
nual event which this year won more community sup­
port than ever before.
In an effort to rid the festival of the burden of debt 
built over the past three years, the association directors 
decided at its meeting Tuesday to approach City Council 
with a request for financial aid.
----------------- ---------------------------- H5 If this is not forthcoming, the
directors will ask council to consid­
er putting toe decision up to the 
voters in toe form of a plebi.se Ite. ■ 
asking them to approve funds for 
this purpose.
“Unless something is done,”* de­
clared association president Lett 
Hljl, “there is a distinct possibility 
that the festival will die.”
The association now owes $10,590 
over and above accounts payable on 
this year’s festival 
DISAPPOINTMENT 
Bitter disappointment over the 
sm'all profit, amounting to $372, was 
expressed by the directors although 
they saw causd for congratulation 
in the fact that a profit had been 
realized for the first time in the 
history of the festival and in the 
face of a stunning reverse.
Police ^tion resulting in 
abandonment of widespread 
sale ,of tiritets for the draw, 
which last year netted the 
association ' $10,060 and whidi 
this year, despite sale of tickets 
in the grounds, only brought 
in $SM, slmttered the'hopes of 
the assTCiation that this year 
it would be able to retire a sub­
stantial part of the accumulated 
deficit.
Gross revenue this year totalled 
$20,050. A i)art of thte, in accord­
ance with a decision made earlier, 
will be used to retire the deficit 
incurred in 19M and the remainder 
will be aPPU^ 3* basis
on'this year’s accounts, with the. 
exception of certain accounts which 
will’ be paid In'fulL 
WhOn iMt year’s festival ended 
a deficit Of4$tli26o': w brt
toto;>.')m;>'J»d'uci^;:;'by;',*$^
toe iy§ar..,' Operational, expenses 
' ‘tolthCdt^; df'ttoiS: yeatf
'''v';'H^OTrtii»B,;oii;''.tlie recent,'■..idstival;
Mr. HiU 'to a 'loffi wds
ittCurr(^'3 on too ' racing and
much Sttialler returns: than antici­
pated were xeallzed from the opera­
tion Of the' midway. ’
'Dn' ihe brighter sidcf) a good 
profit was uttode on the Tliiirs- 
day niffl^t, variety show. After 
the hapor^ artistes hod hern 
■ paid, ihrire still more than 
$2200 in. the festival coffers.
Dances, sponsored by the festival 
association,. showed d^appointingly 
small ptoflts as did other festival 
■bperatl<>hB.’'v'
'A full balance sheet will be pre­
sented, within two... weeks when all 
operating costs and revenues are 
compu^d.'' , ■
pEBt 'OVER $20,000 
^ The Interim statement issued , 
Tuesday* dhows that therp are $13,000 '
ow^ng on the 1960 and 1951 opera.- 
tlond. Added $0 this there id a
bank loan of $7600 bringing the total 
'debt to over $20,000.
If* all lost year's , accounts are 
cleared, there will still be over $17,- 
000 owing and only $7000 with lyhlch 
to. 'pay.-'.* 1 ' i
Festival , offiolals discussed < 
possltde methods of reducing the 
debt; These included an exten' 
slon of llie present bank loan;
ashing i)M> olty for assistance or |
asking; tlie creditors to take a . j 
percentage of tlie money due to i 
thm until the acoouiito can be 
paid; In full. '' . .-i*®!!® '
'Peach', Festival .■'tUvccttM»®||» 
tOonttnued on"Pag|HaK
City engineer Paul Walker has 
been invited to attend the annual 
convention of the Municipal Pro­
fessional Engineers at Victoria lat­
er this month.
And his attendance at the assem-. 
bly was approved after Alderman il. 
A. Titchmarsh, Who previoqsiy com­
piled a report on expenses of send­
ing public officials to conventions, 
expressed himself decidedly in 
favor. “I think our staff .should 
for the benefit of the public attend 
at least one meeting a year."
Added Alderman Titchmarsh: 
“The city should see that the 
employee goes and pay his way.” 
Then Mr. Walker suggested that 
council could extend an invitation 
of its own. He pointed out that the 
engineers may convene here next 
year “or almost certainly in 1953”, 
advised council to send a formol in­
vitation and sanction a banquet for 
the cost of $250.
'That seemed strange to city clerk 
H. G. Andrew. “The assessors were 
here and the city wasn’t asked to 
make a grant," he stated.
Alderman Titchmarsh smiled 
wisely. “That may be because 
assessors are more wealthy, than 
engineers.”
, Mayor W. A. Rathbun thought toe 
ihvitation - to th.^ was. tit-,
good idea.'“'We sheultf* iiivite'iKem 
If- we want to go all out aiid make: 
this a convention city. Wopld coun^ 
cil like to go out on a limb and 
invite them here?”.
Alderman Frank Christian con­
curred. “I don’t think this council 
has spent too much on public rela­
tions.”
“We’ve been pretty stingy,” 
said Mayor Rathbun.
“Pretty stingy,” repeated Al­
derman Christian.
- The engineers wld be Invited. And 
so will officers of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities, which,will meet 
next month In Harrison Hot Springs. 
Mayor Rathbun will extend Pentlc-^ 
ton’s Invitation at the UBOM direc­
tors’ meeting.
II, II. Whitaker, nlly gawloner, will 
give an address on "Dahlias" for the 
Penticton and Dlslrlct Horticultural 
Society at 8 p.ni, tdnlght In too 
Anglican Parish llsll.
BUS TRAVELLERS aliKlilluK in PciHieton from Siitunln.v 
0)1 will Ht(‘p off lilt’ l>i(j; Urc,vhouiul busoH into th« modern buH 
tenninul depicted above which will be (>fficiall.v opened to 
replace the din|j:.v qnarlvrH now in uhu on tluroppoHito wide of 
Mnrtin Htreet. Coffee Hhop and dining room is on the right.
A eovered loading . \ ‘ given acccHH to waiting'and bag­
gage roomn and tieU’el office, Couvcniouco, comfort, and 
HmitriiieHK haw all been incorporated in the doHign of tlie 
terminal, an,^integrai part of the now I'rlnco OIuwIcb Ifotol 
whicli in cxp'ectod to be opened within a few weeka.
Arena Mtoiager 
Here To Take 
UpNewDuties .
A perfionage well kniowh in ato- 
letlc circles throughout the prov- 
Infce arrive^ in Penticton last week 
to get himself settled before tak-' 
Ing.over his duties os manager of 
the hew Memorial Arena.
Ho Is Reg Wallis, who has 
during the past two years been 
a trainer with tlie Vancouver 
Capllanos in the Western In­
ternational baseball olroult. Mr, 
l^aills loft the Capllanos short-, 
ly before they ooneluded their, ' 
season In second place behind 
the Spokane Indians.
The popular sportsman, who 
mode a ho.«.'t of, friends In Pen­
ticton during the spring training 
sessions of the Oaipllanm hero In 
toe last two years, learned to like 
too olty, Us people and. its climate. 
And when too call wont out by 
the Parks Board for applications 
for the post of arena manager, Mr, 
Wallis was one of too flrist to ap 
ply. ■
Managing an arena — the coono 
of winter and summer sixwtlng 
evenus — should not bo much of 
a'chore 'for Mr, Wallis. For ho ■was 
an athlete himself during toe 
10H0’.s when ho played 'hock'ey and 
baseball on too prairies, then mov 
ed to Brlflto Columbia Where, he 
was one of toe fosibost pltehew In 
the Vancouvoi* Senloa’ League, 
whir'll featured istars like lOoloy 
Hall, Ross Edy and otoera who 
progressed to tlvo major leagues. 
Ills knowledge of sports — 
and sports promotion should 
prove immeaHiirably valuable to 
hookey club offiolals who are 
.sponsoring for the first time 
a Pentioton entry In the Okan­
agan Bonier Hookey League.
Mr. Wallis aiTlvcd hero just In' 
time to help the PontlciUm AtlUot- 
Ics of too Okanagan Mainline base­
ball loop to vldtory in too Labor 
Day tournamcni at Oliver. After 
a shaky first Inning, ho went on 
to pitch 'toe A’® 'to 'their big , win 




.Executive mombem ot the Cana­
dian Oltib held their first meeting of 
the 1001-62 season Tuesday night, 
ip arrange on. arrtvy ol speakers for 
aotlvltles which will begin on Octo­
ber 16, ;,
Addressing the Canadian Club 
toon will be one of Canada’s prom­
inent, Journalists; Oharloa' Woods- 
worto, editor of too Ottawa Citizen.
The executive haa endeavored to 
.arrange apenkors who will nattsfy 
too Interesta pf all club mombeva 
end tooae already accepted for ap- 
pearanoea here Include Dr. .innips 
Wataon, dllrfiStor.of the 'geographical 
branch in too Department of Mlnen 
and Technical Surveya; David Yod- 
doau, organizer and manager of the 
Winnipeg Ballot and Hla Excellency, 
Ramjl Ram Baksona, High Commla - 
Blonor in Ottawa for India.
Qthor business conducted by Win 
executive featured the appointment 
of Mrs, H, E. Ohalmors na too local 
branch’s delegate to tlie blumilui 
confftrenoe of too B.C. Regional 
Oouncll of Canadian Cluba schedul­
ed for Eeptember 8 In Nanaimo.
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MADE MONJEY, BUT NOT ENOUGH
The 1961 Penticton Peach Festival 
niade money. It is a matter of congratiir 
lation .that it could be kbpt out of the* 
red in the face of niahy adverse eircum- 
stances, ,
Police interference vYit^i the lottery 
scaled down revenue , in comparison to • 
that netted from.this source last year by 
$9,000. Inclement weather on the last 
big night cut into revenues of the mid­
way^ The.harness racing also,.lost mondy.
On the bright side of the ledger is 
the fact that the biggest money-maker 
of all was the Thursday night talent 
show. This, coupled with, the huge turn­
out for the crowning spectacle, is clear 
proof that the public goes in a big way 
for this type of-entertainment and the 
success of those'spectacles should influ­
ence in marked .degree the .planning for 
next year’s festival.
• The rodeo continued as a crowd-pleas- 
er and netted a handsome profit. All in 
all,-the directors can shake hands a'll 
round and take a bow. They have proved 
beyond a shadow of doubt that the fe.sti-. 
val can be a money-mjiker.
But for. the unforeseen circumstances 
which attended this year’s festival it 
would have made sufficient profit to 
wjpe the slate clean of all ;debta which 
have accrued during the previous vears’ 
operations.
'The question is, what now? fs the 
festival a.ssociation to continue with the 
nlillatone of debt around its neck for 
another, year. or. is the public willing to 
take a hand?
' The festival as.sociation plans on ap­
pealing to the city council but it is 
hardly likely that counpil even if it 
could, would vote without sanction of 
the taxpayers to retire the festival debt 
from': public funds. What council-can do 
and-what the festival directors have in­
dicated they are prepared to ask is, that 
the ; question be put in the form of a 
pleb^iscite asking the voters if they are 
prepared to donate a few thousand 
dollars for. this purpose.
.The Hera’ld is of the opinion, based 
upon the unequalled support given the 
1951 festival, that the voters will ap- 
iProye of such a plebiscite.
: By such approval the community 
would-be clearing the decks for a bigger 
and better festival next year.
The. festival is a community effort 
although it devolves upon a few to do 
most of the planning and work. It is 
not right that this small group should 
have. to shoulder the debts incurred 
during the festival’s formative years.
> The Herald certainly does not sup­
port the idea that the taxpayers should 
be responsible" for- deficits year after 
year but now that it has been provem 
that the festival can stand on its own 
feet we do pot think'it is asking too 
much of the taxpayers to-suggest that 
they vote to wipe the slate clean. - -
Control project. Apparently the Domin­
ion Government is ready to go ahead 
but is waiting, hat in hand, for the U.S. 
department .of fisheries to get around to 
approving plans for fishladders.
Meanwhile, time marches on arid, at' 
the present rate pf progress, it is quite 
conceivable that another flood season 
will be upon us before the project is far 
enough advanced to protect those living 
in the low-lying areas of the valley.
Reasonable people do not cavil at 
co-operation between Panada and the 
U.S., especially in the matter of/conser- 
vation of natural resources, but it isn’t 
unreasonable.to be disgruntled when the 
property of Canadians is beipg unneces­
sarily'jeopardized in the intererts of 
American notions.
The Americans want fishways con- 
sfrucfed at the'various dams which are 
to be built as part of the flood control 
progra,m. That is no^t-a bone of conten- 
tiori with the Canadian'government, but 
apparently the Americans don’t want to 
pay or contribute in part to the co.st of 
the fishways.
That, of course, is ipp to the Ameri­
cans. But it is also up to the authorities 
at Ottawa to take a stiffer .stand. '
The salmon that would beinvolved are 
of far more value t(Vthe U.S. The Ameri­
can deep sea fishermen will reap the 
greater ha) vest as a result of any assi.sts 
given the .salmon -to' reach spawning 
grounds in the creeks tributary to the 
Okanagan Valley, iake.s—though even 
this seems a doubtful outcome, no mat- 
. ter what.is done.
Why, then, .should the Dominion Gov­
ernment wait meekly for the American 
department of fisheries to niake up its 
mind?
Ottawa has the money for the'project. 
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, made that 
.statement at the Okanagan Vailey 
Municipalities A.s.sociation meeting last 
week. So why doe.sri’t Ottawa go ahead?
Canada is, a sovereign country—-or is
I^ORTY-NIKTH STATE?
. There Has been a lot said and written 
o,f late suggesting that Canada is fast 
becoming -a isatellite of the United States 
ajid that—in effect, • if not in fact— 
Canada will eventually becom'e the forty- 
riiritb state of the Union. '
' This , may appear fanta.stic to some 
people but, here in the ; Okanagan, it 
Would not be hard for us to believe that 
Caprida has. already surrendered its 
sovereignty to the United States.
. I Representatives of Canada’s sovereign 
government are making rio bones about 
disclaiming resporisibility, for the delay 
ip implementing the .Okanagan Flood
A BOUQUET
Another tourist'season has come and 
gone and it is fitting at this time to pay 
tribute to the excellent work done by the 
Free Tourist Information Bureau under 
the direction o^ Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
and staffed- during evening and week­
end hours by volunteer meiribers of the 
Board,of Trade'.
Such services are so often taken ,for 
granted that it was rather surprising to 
have an Alberta visitor drop into The 
Herald office a few days ago especiaily 
to pay tribute .to Penticton’s information 
bureau.
Said this Albertan: “My family had 
. decided on the Okanaga.n but .fust where 
in the Okanagan we didn’t know until 
we .wrote to the various centres. The an- 
.swer we got from Penticton decided us. 
The bureau, ipade us feel we were really 
wanted' and the subsequent service ex- 
^ tended by the bureau was superb.”'
This was just one tourist and his 
family out of the hundreds who availed ' 
themselves of the bureau’s services dur­
ing the past season.
It follows logically that the service 
•and welcome extended to one was ex- 
terided to all and that the bureau made 
many new 'friends for Penticton. ;
- It will'be recalled that the bureau^ 
nearly closed its doors, at the very begin­
ning of the tourist season owing to the 
Board of Trade’s lack of funds. The ex­
ample of service and its reaulfs, cited 
earlier, demonstrate • what an unfortu­
nate happening , for Penticton would 
have been it? closing.
H I
' , /
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^ any of you old O. C. kclntyre fains will t6ni«!mber, soiiie of tfiat 
entertaining man’s most delightful stuff 'came under the casudl head- 
Ing of “Thought While Strolling”, and lU like to try something along 
tnose lines today. * ’
. bow a funeral procession on a sunny day seems so much more
tragic than on a gloomy one. It’s a fact that 'every top-flight dramatist 
knows. The most effective setting for a scene-of terror is not the ( 
ghostly old haunted house In a lightning storm, but a chUdven’s play- 
sunlight. . . . I’m sorry that ali that repetition 'so ouickly 
killed the song “Ghost Riders In The Sky.” It -will surely be reVlVed 
Mme future day. “A hei-d'of red-eyed cows a-plowin' through the rag­
ged skies and up a cloUdy draw.” What a grand line! Even Vaughan 
Munroe, couldn’t sour me/in'it.
Should be some sort of public recognitioin f(ir the Utisunig Invehtlve 
gcpuises who make life simpler. I woulk nominate’the humaiiltaiHan 
who brewed the first liquid mo^nito repellapt, the most important 
invention since Sedteti tape. ... . Why doesn't sdtne smart airline 
like TCA give new passengers a little'bddkidt-ex|i1sifning What's hnp- 
jwning to them when they fly? Even veteran atr travellm nbver 
, wow what, aii^ the sounds are about, why ■the 'engines 'Change their 
tunc after the take-off, or why (In the >Notth Stasr) -they 'ooriftnht 
the ruby-red exhaust pipes in night flying. It would certainly he 
f.,** .P. closer to fearless flight. The passenger feels a close sense df 
uientity with the metal and fabric about him, Inight trust 'll a little 
more if h© knew wliat it was there for.
What woman doesn’t look more attractive In a French beret? <
words is“Hello”. Haven’t heard any)jody spy anything 
out HI or Hlya In many a moon.,
Funny how a familiar view takes on new, .fresh beauty and color 
II you happen to see it. accidentally In a min-ob Have you ever seen 
• the scenery behind you framed suddenly Irt the reai'-vlew' mllrbr of a 
car and found the image refreshing?
neighboring businesses, communities who entereef fWts in - ‘Jhildren, and
•• V . J, . -------- ---------- T— iemony . smell of floor
wax. Oi^how about Ralph Allen’s description'of a surf “stroking” a 
sand beach? A line I liked recently, and can’t rememtier the author, 
described Its owner “head down, shambling In a iittle ballet of love 
and propitiation.” Things I wish I’d, written.
• * *. * ■,
You’ll be surprised at how many different answers you can get to 
the question, “What Is the^ost absorbing thing to watch?” Some 
nominations: a .graceful woman’s Walk, the colored flame of a drift­
wood beach fire, the flight of an ocean liner .... Ever see an Eng- 
glishman whose shoes weren’t, fiercely-polished? (
Certainly like to know the secret of the gasoline companies In find­
ing such eager, pleasant station attendants. Bought one single gallon 
of gas the other day to get me home and the lad gave a dollar’s worth 
of courtesy . . . And is it my bad luck or are, all waitresses nursing some 
dark and secret sorrow over life? Haven’t Had a smlte'lrom ohe in recentW66kS, ^ , *
Must do a column some day ori male gossips verus female gossips. 
Seems to me that a group o^ males are just as caviv about mutual ac­
quaintances as the ladies. Maybe more. What a silly world when'io 
many people spend so much of their time at the indoor sport of char­
acter assassination. . . . Looks as if the day of the garage Is over 
Architect friend tells me that, he hasn’t designed a hduse in the last 
year that didn't have a “car port” open on alV sides. 'Which raises the 
problem of what to do with all the useless things that used to end un 
ih the garage.
Nothing has the freshness of unconscious hUtafor, as, for .example 
the paragraph in a news story this. Week, which read as> follows: 
“Mr. Campbell’s defense counsel asked fqr jclejnehcy' b^dausb his 
client has an amputated leg and has no other .Mcarts (if 'Silifport,” 
Can never understand'’why so many people .purdhasle the smooth and 
meaningless trash of the slick-paper maga24nes when -the" New Yorker 
magazine Is available. In 15 years of reading that weekly .I’ve-never 
tired of its wise and, tolerant view of life and the times.'V Has any 
persop, ev.er figured out an answer to thoge hearty'-citizens vvhd 'gireet 
you with “'What’s.'new?” . .
to all wlip helped make the Penticton Peach
S Featival litich a success ...
to those who provided vital billets 
lights and general car-operation ... 
who decorated their premises with flags '!
neighboring buslne^es. co unities ho entered floats in a sunerb oaradr. 
and played ko Ireelv ' i? ” bands who marched
job well done. “ ^ Individually, so please accept lliis “Thank You ” for a
graduated to the Bia- Timet Tim 
and district has made it one of t>he imjor aUro.otions of British Columbia and in fact throughout the Northwarm hosnitSv“?hn?' developed a? a?mSre ^
reigns in our city. Even now nlana are hflino> 
made for a 5th Annual Bdntioton Peach Pestival, and we thank you foi* 
what you’ve done in ’61. May we call on you again in ’52 ^
Again pur sincere thanks to all !
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VICTORIA — It costs B.C. taxpayer^ about ;$4()Oiia. ,dsiy'every day 
the special. legislative committees on hospital'<aAd ‘labar'matters Bit, 
There are eight MLA’s on the hospital’coiumptee .,»id Jive on .the 
labor committee. Each receives $20- ai day, "everyi day they.*^ working, 
plus what’s called by order-in-counciT“actual: travelling expenses."
The $20 a day Is^called a "living allowan(;e,’”\yell, orie can live . pretty 
well and have a bit left over, probably, on".i$S!0 .a,^day.-.even ln.'the$e 
days of inflation. 'l| '•.■lir'-'.': ^
The two enquiries will cost about $60,000 |jefor0;:;Wey’re through'; . Iii 
addition to the $20 a day for members, and' the tixivelllhg expenses, : 
there are. office, secretaries, office expenses, and'd certain amount'of 
red tape. '■ . , ■ 1 •
The hospital Insurance committee may be; able; tp,accomplishisome- 
•thlng, but It’s doubtful If the labor commltitee .will'be abje to, bring 
much that’s new to llgh|i. Labor organizations have'beep, hounding the 
government for years for amendments 'to,'t'he/industrial >'jCoMoUlatl6'h ’ 
and Arbitration Act. The government has ignored the'requests. INoll^ ’a 
committee Is supposed to find out 'what Oijgbiniised labor wants.What 
more ean organized labor say? r' ■ ‘ ■
Appointment of the labor committee was just the government stalling 
again, It will keep trying to stall, no doubt,:untll after the next'election, i 
two years hence. Is out of tne way, . " s;.’ 'V.. ' ,
One chief point the'hospital Insurance enquiry' has brought to light 
Is discontent with the power in Victoria who.rules, when a hospltal case 
becomes chronic. One doctor, not a youitg mah,,cari dd this now.
• But when Is a cu.so chronic and wheh riot? Oertdlhly,.a. man of 36, 
say, with n broken leg shouldn’t be declared'a chK>ttlo after 30 days In 
hospital. When he la also bound to recover In thMe: or'four months, 
whereas a man of 00 with a broken leg will most ilikely never recover 
and Is a chronic. Yet today the doctor In Victoria blnssifles them both 
as chronic — In other words Incurable. This Is an .extraorrimavy method 
of remote control dlagno.sls and It’s no winder it’s not satisfactory to 
anyone. • - ]
It will he Interesting to seo^whot the government does with the lengthy 
ninj costly reports of the labor and hospital insurance committees.
Appointment of legislative committees and setting-up of royal com- 
mi.s.sion.s of enquiry l.s a time-honored way governments have of jxwt- 
ponlng doeisloivs they find awkward. The committees and the commis­
sions, with much. fanfare and flourish, go about the country taking 
evidence, listening to organizations; then they go Into'secret huddles 
and proinue reports, J
The government studios the report, there Is much publicity In the 
newspapers — and then the report Is conveniently forgotten.
The Loglslatlvo buildings have dozens and dozens of such reports, 
'forgotten in basements, gathering dust In cupboards. They all cost 
small fortuno.s to prepare ~ but few of them wore) over acted upon.
SERVING THE CNTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE DIG COMMUNttY
When notified of death In a dlit$Jit fity Mm fal* tiMMidtet* dha
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country male for efficiency) economy end fhe fatnily'a peake of trilncl.
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MSTUMENI HAN
Can you believe itl 
Up to 24 months to pay 
and nothing down. -
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Lesley Jane Westad 
Baptised In U.S. Church
Lesley Jane were the names bes­
towed on the slx-mont'hs-old daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Westad 
When she'was the small prlnclpar 
In a' baptismal -ceremony held at 
Ritzvllle, Washington, Sunday morn­
ing.
Travelling from here with her 
parents the tiny girl was christened 
in the* Hitzvillft-Methodist Church 
•-by her uncle, Rev, A. Carter.
Present for the pleasing cere­
monies ■ were' her- godparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Gregory of Pen­
ticton, and her grandparents, Mr. 
a,nd Mrs. I. ^yest^d of Spokane.
' MaternaKgrandparents of Lesley 





Verne Macdonald left last night 
for the coast where he will attend 
the Royal Roads Service College at 
Victoria.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Macdonald, 750 West Eckhardt, se­
lected as Air Cadet for the Service 
College, was al.so winner of the Air 
Force Cadet scholarship..








Over twenty guests, members, of 
the Ladles’ Auxllla'ry to the Pen­
ticton Baseball Club and their hus­
bands, gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Kincaid Friday 
for a social evening.
Taking the form of a social 
wind-up for a busy season by the 
auxiliary, the occasion was alsQ a 
farewell party for two popular base­
ball enthusiasts. John L..“Bud” Rus. 
sell, a well-known Athletics’ out­
fielder, and Mrs. Russell were pre­
sented with a gift from the group 
prior to their leaving Penticton to 
reside at Quesnel.
Mr. Russell left for the northern 
centre this week and Mrs. Rassell 
and family will follow within the 
next ten days.
At the conclusion of an enjoy­
able evening of games, refre.shments 






“The Corduroy Dressed Lassie Is The Best Dre.ssed Lassie’’
NORFOLk JACKETS f ^ '
back-belt, self collars, saddle pockets. Others shown in loose 
"w g«e„ slsK '^ S ir“ -oanaalan- joraurow, town, ru^ wine
Popular Price Range ........................ .................To ' |’0.95
CORDUROY SKIRTB
ruw-self-covered buttons and beltsfastening. In Fall' ^ qc A'ffie 
shades.of,.rust,-green, yellmv^red. «izec 12 to 20. Priced To 9.95,
WOQLSKIRJS BLOUSES
Tart OILS, .iuilJienfic, plaids, and two- Cla£f.ic versions for Pall and Winter ward-
tones an new euts. < A variety in style roDe ill faih'ous’ brand names. Geneirous'" cut and., styling. E.a5.y to launder.
and. coloi:., - ‘ ^ Q® lA'QCf
Low .prices ...... q'o J, Cotton .SiJk Nylon , Sheerel.as 2.4f) r».95 2.08
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, liberdV Wodo-i
.... Kmcm bodflO*.Lo-ln oHoW«"M ^
arana nc-w
able scw^nls machine.
YOURS — of no extra cost with 
every, new SINGER*” Sewiitg 
Machine ...
® Basie set of attachments
® Complete 8-lesson sjBwing 
course at your SINGER 
SEWING CENTER " ,




ma m . .r.'v’./Jii
Budgot Porlabjo is sturdy, compact. low*prlced. 
Comes In handy case fpr carrying or storage. ’
Handsome Dock Model has four compartments to 
hold your sewing materials and stationery.
Graceful Queen Anns iuld,s to the charm of ony SINGER* Fealherwolohl Portable tvelghs a mere 
room. Always a SINGER favorite. 11 pounds, does work of a fuli-slze machine.
. Oul* advertisement in. your 
&&& Sunday Sun of Sept. 8th
•A Ti.illiM.rli ti( TIIK HINdHll MANUI'Ap'IIIUNn nOMPANV
SINGER SEWING CENTER
874 Main St. Penticton Phono 1114
Coast And 
In Royal City
.Creating local interest was theJi4 
lovely late summer wedding solem­
nized in Queen’s United Church, 
New Westminster, August 24, unit-: 
ing in marriage Margaret Lenora 
Gough and Karl Schiebler.
The- bride, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert S. Gough of Cloverdale 
and formerly of Penticton, was given 
In marriage by her father when Rev. 
Tench, of White Rock, officiated at 
the evening ceremony.
Gardenia-white was the choice 
for the beautiful bridal ensemble. 
A gown of lace and nylon net posed 
over taffeta featured the exquisite 
lace in Illy point sleeves and bodice 
insets which extended into a full 
length train.
An Illusion veil misted over the 
bouffant skirted frock to fall to 
floor-length from a pill-box style 
chapeau. To complement her wed­
ding costume the bride wore a single 
.strand peart- necklace and caj-rled 
a bouquet of red roses and stepha- 
notis.
Attending the charming bride 
were tiny Sandra Schiebler as 
flower^lrl, Miss Gwen Schiebler, 
sistertOf the groonj, and Mrs. Don­
ald Blystone, Mrs. Albert Andrews 
and Mi-s. George Skelton, sisters of 
of^ the bride.
Matron of hopor, Mrs. Blystone, 
was attractively gowned in a rose 
colored bi’ocaded tatfeta frock with 
a full skirt and fitted bodice.
■ ’The bridesmaid's gown was of 
pale mauve and the two brides- 
matroDs wore green and yellow res­
pectively. ’The senior attendants’ 
frocks were all styled alike and they 
wore matching mitts and carried 
bouquets en tone.
White silk fashioned into a fll5or 
length frock with matching. hat 
and mitts were worn by the small 
flower girl and she egh-ied pastel- 
colored flowers.
Stanley Schiebler was beatman for 
his brother, who is the son of Mi', 
and Mrs. ' William Schiebler of 
Cloyerdale'. Ushering were George 
•Holland,, cousin of the bride; Al 
McQuaiTie, Terry Ryan and George 
Skelton, brother-in-law of the bride.
The bride’s toast was given by 
Con Ryan at the reception held at 
the ,Gai Paree Club in New West­
minster.
A three-tier wedding cake centred 
the beautifully appointed gladiolia 
decorated bridal table.
' A&sisting Jn receiving the guests 
were parents of the wedding prin-_ 
cJpals. The bride’s mother was 
gowned in, a keep-sake-blue colored 
frock with ^rey accessories and the 
groom’s mother was'attired ip 
green crepe gown with-black" acces­
sories. ' - ■ ' I'i
The bride donned a grey tallleur 
with matching hat and navy blue 
top coat for travelling on a honey­
moon to Seattle, Corvallis, Oregon, 
and other points south.
■'On their return the young cquple 
will reside In New Westminster. , 
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gough of Brldesvllle,' Mr. 
-and Mrs, H. Gough, Mr. and Mrs. 
D, Blystone, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Skelton all of Penticton
Ladies’Golf Club 
Honors Mrs. Carson
Mrs, J. E. Carson was the honored 
guest, when Mrs. J. R. Hoivard e'n- 
tertalned members of the Ladles’ 
Golf duff Thursday evening at her 
Argyle street home:
Following eight years of residence 
in Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Carson 
left Friday for Ontario.
■ Prior to the serving of refi-esh- 
'ments, a , pleasant social hour was 
enjoyed by the several members pre­
sent.. A farewell gift from the golf 
club was presented tb Mrs. Cnmon.
St. Andrew’s L.A.
Plans Rummagje Sale
Pinal arrangements for its an­
nual rummage sole were made when 
the Ladleai Aid of St, Andrew’s 
Pi’cstoyterJan Church mot this after­
noon.
Mooting for the first time since 
the summer rece.ss various commit­
tee hontls were nomed by the presi­
dent, Mrs, P. Hayhurst, for the 
event which will bo, hold Saturday 




At Fruit Union I 
Variety Concert
An excellent concert was spon­
sored by the Local Union No. 333 
of the.. United Packinghouse Work­
ers of America at the Oddfellows’ 
hall ’Thursday evening.
A capacity crowd was present at 
the affair, especially organized by 
the union for the packing house 
and cannery employees and families, 
as a gesture of appreciation for the 
good work they are contributing at 
their places of employment.
The artists and orchestras parti­
cipating In the evening’s ente^aln- 
ment donated their services free of 
all charges.
Among thase performing were, 
Saxie’s Orchestra, Mrs. Peggy But­
ters, Herb Clarke. Joan Webb and 
I Jcanninc Chapman, The Westerners 
j and Bill Ritchie, “Willie The Weep" 
Knyvett, Al Vaughan and the "Two 
Cornetts’’.
I The master of ceremonies, Gor- 
j don Griffin, was piano accompan- 
I 1st for the program numbers. He 
j also presented two of his humorous 
! Danny Kaye Imitations and a piano 
I solo.
I Bill Lynch, president., of the local 
union, and a group of the employee 
|\ guests, gave an entertaining skit 
! which was enthusiastically received. 
I Taking part were Norm Verrier, 
I Roland Albrecht and a young lad, 
' Lloyd Dixon. '
ELEGANT CASUALS—Above sep- 
parates of donegal wool for. town, 
campus or country. The jacket 
has inverted box pleats and the 




Among those from Penticton at­
tending the 20th annual convention 
of the British Columbia Fire Chiefs’ 
Association held August'28, 29, 30 
and 31 at Vernon were Fire Chief 
H. M. Foreman and Mrs. Foreman 
and W. Bi-ock Hilliard;
The convention included a “fire 
college’’ and many social activities 
to entertain the members attending 
from points all over B.C.
^ Mr. Hilliard, a visitor on Wednes- 
!day, ,was present far the purpose of 
^attending the Diamond Jubilee ceie- 
bration of the • Vernon fli-e depart­
ment.
Many old-timers from the prov­
ince wore present. Prank French of 
Hedley, a member of the Vernon 
brigade in 1894, was among those 
at the convention.
Brock Hilliard of Penticton, was 
with the Vernon fire fighters as 
early as 1905 and was treasurer of 
the department In 1915 and is 
shown in a picture dated 1917 and 
published in the 20th annual con- 
ventlori program.
Miss Adelaide Evans and Miss 
Ruth Gibbs have returned home 
from a month’s holiday tour of Cali­
fornia. While away they vtslted 
friends and relatives in San Fran­
cisco, Sacramento and Lo.s Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gay, are home 
from .a summer at the coast. tThey 
were 'staff members at the YMCA 
boys’ camp at Camp Elphlnstone. 
on West Howe Sound for seven 
weeks and spent one week holiday­
ing at Lake Cowichah. When they 
returned home they were accomp­
anied by Flying Officer and Mrs. W. 
D. Thumn and Billy, who were en 
route to Quebec, where Plying Of- 
ficoj- Thumn is with .the RCAP.
Mrs. H. A. J. Smither of Croydon, 
Surrey, is Here as a-guest of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. K. Campbell, Victoria drive. 
Since arriving in Canada she has 
visited in Toronto with her son 
and now plans a visit of several 
months in Penticton.
Mias Rona Leigh Hunt is here 
from Vancouver as a guest with her 
parents, Alderman and Mrs. Wilson 
Hunt.
................. , , ■ , fv ■
• Ml'S, isisie^ MaCCleave, Pz'ovJncIal 
President of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Clubs of B.C., has 
returned, .from the coast where she 
participated in the'institution of a 
new B. and P. Club in, Vancouver.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts





Phone 201 for Appolntmenl
1-tl

















Hot water in a jlllfy 
for every need. Leaves all 
the elements of your range 
fr«e for epoking. Holds 
four pints and turns kself 
off automatically if it boils 
dry. Price, «10.50
The Mary Praften School of 
Dancing
Reoiiens Tuesday and Wednesday, 
$ept. II and 12
At the K.P. Hall, Main St.y Penticton
All t.ypos of duiicino' Six-finl iitforitioii
givtMi to postni'i*. I’npil.s prcpju'cd for f{n,val 
Acarlomy rjXiuiiiiniti(»iis aiid i'orilico’iidii;:' Post!val,




You'll moke the grade In Beauty 
If you start the new semester with 
a Toni Home Permanent! Toni is 
the wave^that gives you the joys 
of noturolly-curly hair. For a Toni 
Is o/woys soft, natural-looking —
^ drqom to set. And it's so easy 
to give with Toni SPIN Curlers! shine,daytime or datetime,you’re
Zip, you re through — and your smoother, prettier with a Toni,






A' complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
For Smart, Colorful 
'-to-maintain floors
see the complete'stocl! of linolSm{and^^^Sf! 
tile at Leslies '
Inlaid Linoleum
In a wide variety of color.s and de&ign.s, B fki;
Price per sq. yd., from ................................................. I tilu
Linoleum Tiles Tilevein
De.slgn your own cu.stom built new Dlii'tlc tllr liniifX floor by u.slng -a variety of , ,, I’ni.ut, uic, jimg
colorful linoleum tlle.s. wonrlug, rasy to clouu.
0’'Xi)” tilt!
Each .......................
l rf l li l tll ,s 
CxO" tile ,
Each .............. '........ 2l0f 180
, Rubber Tile
The luxury''floor, ca.sy to nvaliituln ukul vi/rv rcftlllimt, A 
large/fcleetlon of beautiful color.s,
l)''xO’’ Tile. Each ... .......................... .............. .......... . JRiW
Goitgoleum, Rexoleum DeLiixe, 
English Felt Base Fleer. Gevering
Tlic ideal Floor Covering for all the rooiiis in the house at 
a real eeonKiny prlee,
Oongoleuin mm . ,
Square yard .....................     95fi
Itexoleiim DeLiixe
Square yard ..... ............... ........................ .........................ob0
EuglUh Felt Ilase Idoor Covering
Bqiiare yard .... ................ ........ ............... .........................490
dWGoodes'"   draperiSs
FLOOR COVERING
'854 Main Bt,Phone 166
■v-', i,;.. .■"< 'j".':
' ' ' " -■ - ................. ...................................................................................................... ............. .^ ‘ I ' '^“-141 i\ -U '4-1 -SI'? J iff . ■.. » K ',.1 p
^ I ^ V . y . ^ .
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One line, one inser­
tion _________  l6o
One line, subsequent 
liisextlons_____10c
One line, 18 eonseo- 
utlve lnsertlons:>7MiO
(Obimt live . average ' 
words vor. 30 letters,'.
' including spaces, to
the lUlB.^










Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
$3A0 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
DEATHS
JONES—^Violet Jones, beloved wife 
of Albert Edward Jones of 316 Wade 
Ave. West, passed away at Van­
couver General Hospital on Septem..
. her Sth, 1051, in her 51st year. Sur­
viving her are her husband, father 
and 3 daughters. Mr. j. Wobdphort, 
Vancouver; Mrs. W. Gordon, Van­
couver; Mrs. E. Strachan, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. S. Jess, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Elunei^ services will be held at 
Roselawn Funeral Chapel, Cai'mich- 
ael and Broad Streets, Vancouver 
at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, Septem­
ber 8th, 1951. Cremation following 
the cer^ony.
NipE room for rent, suitable for 
gentleman. Phone lOORl. 36-3
INMEMORIAM
; CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Raymbiid Campbell who passed 
away September Sth, 1948.
“Some glorious morning sorrow will 
cease, '
,, Some' glorious . morning all will be 
■peace.
Loved* ones united • eternally,' * ■
Oh what a daybreak that morn 
will be! ■
■ «—Always remembered by his lov­
ing 'wife Lena, and sons" Archie
' J^nald and Dale. ; .f' t
CARD OF THANKS
We wish 4o express our ancefe 
thanks and ‘ a,pprecfation’' to- Our 
nmny friends, for their expressions 
,'of: sympathy,' and floral tributes 
during our recent sad. bereavement 
in the loss of a- beloved son, the 
Tmte Howard J. Foster. ^ .
Mr.,, and' Mrs. William Poster and 
family, formerly of Oliver, B.C.
FOR RENT
Tnie Mbsob Trophy i..
Emblematic ofCauada’R 
best all-round weekly, 
newspaper,-was award­
ed in 1938, ld39, 1942< 
and me to the Fen- 
tiotou .Herald.
TTie Herald was also the 
winner ' of the David 
WUUams Oup' for the 
best edlV>rl&l’ Pase in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942. and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent bolder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Basterh Canada reprC'
- sentative: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1601 ■— 302 Bay St., 
Torouto.
FOR^LE
FOR SALE FOR SALE
IN KAMLOOPS fine revenue home. 
Good neighborhood. Ill health l 
cause of selling. Particulars on en­
quiry. No agents. Box Q36 Herald
36-4'
900 FEET second grade 2 x 6 s and.
2 X ID'S for $35.00. Apply 1019 ifll- 
winnlng St.
WOMAN’S black clotji coat, fur 
trim, size 38. black fur hat—both 
for $20.00. Phone 852X1. 36-2
ORCHARD ladder 14 feet, slightly 
damaged $8.00 cash. Phone SSL.
■BABY crib. 6 piece kltphen suite, 
329 Nanaimo Ave. West. Suite 1.
TWO small suitcase trunks, stand- 
up style. Phone 311L1.
SIX h.p. Crawler tractor and all | 
Implements $275.00. A. L. Jack- 
son R.R. 1. Summerland. B.C.
MOTORCYCLE bargain at, $400.00. 
Phone 920L. 36-3
ROASTING chickens. U. Schlnls, 973 
■Railway St., phone 959L1. 36-tf
•VIBRATINa block machine, cement I 
mixer, rock crusher with conveyor ] 
and miscellaneous items for mak-
CRESS.Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve too relieves quickly.
HOTPOINT electric range, good 
condition $125.00. Phone 544L. 368 
Scott Ave. 36-2
TWO new 4 room homes with 3 
piece batlis. immediate possession. 
Call at 371 Townley„St. daytime 
or 248 Edna Ave.
8 PIECE solid walnut dining room 
suite, highly polished, good con 
dltion. Phone 869L1 or call »03 
Moose Jaw,
FOR SALE
PENTICyrON CLEANING SERViaE 
upholstery cleaning, rug cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning, 
■waxing and polishing, walls wcush- 
ed furniture cleaned and polished. 
Basements cleaned by vacuym. de- 
mothing. Car upAolstery cleaned 
or vacuumed and- outside cleaned 
and polished—at your home. Phone 
472- 32-13
WANTED
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire, 
coat hangers In good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. , 7-tf
WANTED
WAITRESS wanted immediately. 
Apply Ktt>s Coffee Shop. Okanagan 
Falls.
CAPABLE Woman to take care of 
improving invalid — a real good 
home two In family steady em­
ployment to right party. This 
ideal proposition for woman having 
tough time making ends meet—^no 
objection one child, or two if well 
behaved—give full particulars, age, 
telephone number, first letter to 
Box 324 Nelson. B.C.
MOFFAT 220 volt electric stove 




LOV'EIjY eight piece bleached ma­
hogany dining room suite. Phone 
852i^ evenings. , 35-tf
TENBlKSTWANTiErD
__ Tenders are invited for the supply
ELECTRIC refrigerator in good con- 1 of milk to the Cafeteria of the 
dltion late model: cash. Phone 1 Southern Okanagan High School in
968X2.
PENSIONER or man over 40 to 
help with cordwood and general 
chores 70 miles frohi Penticton 
Board and room available at $40 
per month in friendly home. Write 
full pjlii tiuulaiS. to BOa D36
Oliver.
Further information may be ob­
tained from the Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 14. Oliver. B.C
PERSONALS
% SECTION, 26 acres cultivated,! pected.
balahce wooded, fenced, 3 bedroom I wanted to buy a fruit farm hot 
house and out buildings. Good 
water supply. Would takq property
„ „ . announcing
Penticton Hei-ald stating salary ex- | re-OPENING OP THE GAYWAY
SCHOOL
Grade one tuition by experienced 
teacher for ohlldi’en Just under 
school-entry age. For further infor-
In Penticton balance cash, Pull 
price $7,000.00. P.O. Box 64. ' 36-2 |
less than 10. acres. Must have a ^ ....................
good residence and ^ a | matlon phone ^568Y2 after Septem
proposition. Will pay all cash. Box j 3j.ri 
K36 Herald. 36-2 '
AGENTS LISTINGS
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real .Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St.. Phone 824
AUTO, COURT
Government inspected. Grand .loca­
tion. Duplex and large house. Plenty 
of room for expansion. $11,500.00.
CATTLE RANCH 
1500 acres deeded land. 25 cows and 
calves. 5 ixiom house. Va basement, 
chicken house, barns, etc. Access to 
range. Terms.
CONFECTIONERY STORE 
Goo(j revenue. $1,800.00 plus stock
a ROOM MODERN HOME 
Fireplace. 220 wiring. Full basement. 
$6500.00. Terms.
NEW MODERN HOME 
In splendid location. Living room, 
dinette, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, full 
basement. Large lot. $7,900.00.
4 ROOM home, 2 piece bath. Large 
lot. $3,200.00.
450 Main St.,
Bus. Phono 824 Rea, 734R1
ing of building blocks. Apply R. j props and building logs.
ROOM furnished .suite. 174 Jer- 
inyn Ave., or phone 1036L1.
IRWIN AUTO COURT 
Your* inspection irwited for winter 
rentals. 1236L. 36-tf
ROOM for rent, breakfast if desired. 
Apply 482 Scott Ave. Phone 480X.
35-3
FEET high lumber cement forms, 
F. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townley 
St., daytime. 27-13
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a Sander by day or 
hour at Heid-Coaites Hardware.
29-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors/Phonb 90.: W-tf
PUMICE blocks for a modern build­
ing. ^ Pumice chimney blocks 8" x 
8” and 8” X 12”. Concrete blocks 
for basements, vnarehouses. Con­
crete pipe, irrigation, drainage. 
Osoyoos Cefhient Works Ltd. Phone 
2951 Res. ' ' 36-4
HOUSE fully Insulated, 4 rooms and 
bathroom, large living room, built- 
in features, two bedrooms. Large 
lot, close to’schools, lawn and fruit 
trees. Best buy in town for cash.' 
iBox N36 Herald.
Machan, 1038 Cawston Ave., Kel 
owna, B.C.
GREEN tomatoes. Phone 798L1 or I 
call at 1002 Westminster West.
FOLDING poker table, also double I 
steel bed, spring filled mattress, 
clean and in good condition. 5351 
Bills St.
LOT 60’ X 180’ with 2 room cabin,!
furnished one block from city bus] 
and beach. Price $1,600.00. Terms. 
P.O, Box 248, Penticton. 35-2]
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now I 
available at Reld-Ooa/tes Hard­
ware. 34-131
■Phone 410X1. 33-4
USED trunk, cheap for cash. Phone 
1037L1.
Phone 410X1. 33-4
I^Y Jackpine firewood for ®®^®„-|xOBUY—4 or 5 mom modern home |
quiet district, close to or in Pen­
ticton- No agents. _ State lowest j 
price for cash and give description. 
Box P36 Herald. 36-4 |
WOMAN wiiji look after children of 
working mother in own home, 







PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
. Penticton, Phone 654. 35-13
EXPERIENCED female bookkeeper 
I'equires work 3 days a week; can 
handle full set of books. Able to 
type and draft letters. Box U36 
Herald.
MAN wishes part time fruit pick­
ing work. Small orchards preferred. 
Phone 370Y.8 PIECE dining room suife, as new, ________________ _
Must sell immediately. j equipment wanted:
731Y1. 33-tI I
OGOPOGO ^otor <30urt. Hot water 
heating. ' Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. Slrtf
3 ROOM unfurnished- suite,. semi­
private, toilet and shower, private 
entrance, ground floor. Also sleep-, 
ing rooms. Apply 432 Martin St,
32-t£
JOHNSON’S Electric ijollshers, ffor 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. . 28-1/
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow. Long’s Building 
Supplies, Phone 366. 31-13
m .TOTTR-Tfi cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson,/688 Braid-St. Ph<«ie 
'fi20Bl; 28-13
5 ROOM house with fruit trees and 
raspberries. Good ' garden, soil. 
Price $3,200.00. Call after 4:00 pjn. 
Apply 423 Hastings Ave.
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
-v^h a new ^yle Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
I4-M
BEAUTIFY your home with Oma-, , .^




"GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy 
Phone or Write
Works, I locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
31-131 Supplies Ltd. Phono 940. 26-131
STOCKS the Photographer special­
izes In Wedding Poiti&ts. Phone 
11. 32-13
I HALF~mlle from Skaha Lake Gro- 
' eery and Confectionery with mod­
em living quarters, 4 acres or-
1 trans 
■housing for D7 Caterpillar Serial 
9G4192 or any housing that will 
fit. Gamble Lumber Company, | 
Brewstei’, Wash.
wanted to rent house 'in, vicinity
of 4X Bakery. Phone 108&R. 36-tf
WOMAN for general housework one 
afternoon weekly, vicinity of Eck­
hardt and Government. Phone 
1067R1.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Take notice that on and after this 
date I will not be responsible for 
any debts Incurred in my name by 
anyone other than myself. Septem­
ber 5th, 1951.
Fred. W. Harmston, 
Penticton,’ B.C. 36-2
SHORTHAND, typing and book­
keeping. If interested in full or 
partial Secretarial Course, call or 
write Loyd Griffin Business 
School, 19 Craig Bldg..*221 Main 
St.. PenUcton. B.C. 36-tf
GOING to Vernon? Stay at the 
Pleasant Valley Auto CofU't. 29.15
AN EXCLUSIVE LIS'nNG 
Lovely G room modern fiomc, llvliig 
room with fireplace, dining room 
cabinet kitchen, 3 .bedrooms, full 
size basement, new furnace, Idcatci i 
on large corner lot,,lawn, garden, 
fruit trees. Full price $0,500.00. 
Terms $2,500.00 cash, balance at $40. 
a month.
REVENUE HOME
Consisting of three .suites, ideal lo- | 
cation. Priced for; quick, sale at 
$5,000.00. Only $2,200.00 down—bal­
ance $27.50 a month Including in- 
tcrest.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
BEAL ESTATE ^LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 ' Penticton, B.C.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. ■Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes alwayrs in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303‘
33-13
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
• , LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
__  „ . . at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty.
$22%ti600^Sx^m6^mld““ wheelbarrow! Fo^ appointment phone 118. 29-13 | p^onc 826
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their /expressions* 
of sympathy and floral offerings 
extended to us in the- loss of our 
beloved mother.
/ Mrs. L. G. Smdth, Mr.;W. O. and 
Mr. L, J. LeLievre. ' "
'We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for. the 
many beautiful flowers, and kind­
nesses shown us by everyone diulng 
our recent sad bereavement.
Mrs. Vara Petersonis Patsy and 
Don; Mr. andvMrs, Pete Peterson.
- NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMEE 
Link-Belt Speeder : Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Rosul Graders;. 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Eqiylptoent; Owen 
Clamshell Buck^ and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
(jiark Forklift Trucks;^ Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Bvbkets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National Portable Saw- 
, mills;-National Rotary Screfens and 
PORTABLE electric cement mixer, uonyeyorg. Full Information from
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available,, they're light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for "pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 WestmUSster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 33-13
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. . 26-13
FAMOUS GUdden Paints and Sillers 
Califomia colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
ENGAGEMENTS
. I, , ' . . *
■Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Partridge 6f 
, Naramata,-B.C, wish to announce 
the engagement of their i hnly 
daughter Myrtle Ellen to Mp. Fred­
erick Lewis Westfall of Nelson ,B.C. 
- The" weadihg ■ to' take'"place Nara­
mata United Church, Saturday. 
September 22nd, . 1951 at 7:00 p.m^ 
Rev. CL G. 'Ha»l8 'officiating
-jli. ;G. Smith;. 419 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L., 32-13
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
es Reid-Coates'Hardware. 29-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. .Phone 725X1.' 7-tf
MAKE reservations how for the City 
Ti'aller Camp. Modern facilities. 
'Reasonable winter rates start 1st 
October;' Phone'668B1 or M. Carter, 
Box 194, 34-3
FOR SALE
PIANOS' — Helntzmah, Nordheim- 
<er, Lesage, a’nd Sherlock^Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Sh'bp. 
Phone 600,. Penticton. 8SL-tf
National N^hinery Co. litd.,VVan;' 
couver, B.C. > 2S-tf
OR ■ 'TRADE for house In Penticton 
^10 Sicres farm land with 6 room 
semi-modern. house and other 
buildings, with -7 head of cattle.
■ Write John Berg, R.B., Summer- 
land. 35-3
Mr. and Mrs, J. P.‘Perron an­
nounce the engagement of their 
.younger daughter Lena Alice (Lee), 
to Mr. Carl DuMont, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark DuMont of RoEfe- 
bery, B.C. Wedding to take place in 
Bt. Ann’s Church, Penticton, on 
September 25th, 1961.
'l' \
' ' J ' 1
FOR RENT
. ' ’ it ^
I ' , ’ I t '
' ' I '
I ' 1 ' r t ' ' ' ,1,
f ' , I
B ROOM modern house, 2 bcdtxMms, 
furnace,’ garage, very central, ■ $60. 
per month, Vacant October 1st. 
Write Box P35 Herald. ’ 36-3
SLEEPING room, reasonable price, 
close in. Phone 803L or apply 607 
Ellis St. 35-2
ONE partly biillt 12 ft. house;tr^lle:r 
with hew- tires $75.00 cash; orie; new. 
32 in.:cordwood buzzsawiwlth motor 
and wheels $125.00 cash; good' %” 
galvanized pipe 20o. a foot. A ..few 
. good secondhand doohs and win­
dows cheap; one roll of 2” chicken 
wire 6 ft. high, also 7" stove pipes; 
built-in Ironing boards $3.00;.sev­
eral sets of unique window balances 
Apply .C. O. Mbore, Roy Ave. op­
posite Di’lve-In Theatre. Phone 
1I15L, 35-tf
1940 AUSTIN Ptek-up equipped with 
aluminum box, used one year for 
. travelling, good condition. A grab 
at $995.00., See at 648 Jermyn Ave., 
or phone 720L1, , 36-3
1-D7 Caterpillar ‘ cable angle dozer 
Serial Number 904102, Broken 
trans housing. Lots of now parts. 
■Bargain. Gamble Lumber Company 
Brewster, Wash.
THREE room modern suite, fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phone 703L. 
________________ 3B-tf
2' WHEEL trailer. Bob Novens, 254
Ellis Bt., phone 100. 33-13
NEW 5 room modern Imuse, one 
be'droom. Phonfc 1J13X.
.1,1
, ' ■ I t
CLEAN coinfortablo sleeping room, 
kitchen privileges for girl. Phono 
63ex days. 36-2
6 ROOM modoi'n, house for rent 
or sale. Full bnsoinont, furnace, 
garage. Apply 300 Winnipeg St.
LIGHT l)ou$okeoplng rooms, ground 
floor, central location, no children. 
Phone 176R1.
3 ROOM furnished suite. Adults 
only. Phono BOOXl.
OOMIflORTABl]i~7iiii7n, close In,
quiet. 618 Braid St.
TWO 3 room apartments. 070 Ecle-' 
, hardli Ave. West, phone 704L1.
LARGE light housokooping room, 
also one sleeping room. Call at 
404 Young St., or phono lOOY.
BEAUTIFUL now home, full base­
ment, furnace, liardwood floors, 
,centre hall. Large garage. $70.00 
month. Box AA30 Herald.
ITORNISHED bungalow’on-Lake 
Bhoro Drive. Lease available fqr a 
months to responslbln party. 
Phono 722. 3fl-tf
NICE Bleeping room to lot, very 
central. Phono 30flX.
itCXIM and lioiud for rcspectabio 
gentleman. Phono lOOX.
MODERN two storey 8 iwiin house, 
close |n, three blocks fi-om Main 
Street, Imincdlutc possession. $2500 
cash, balance mortgage. Box M3B 
Horgld. 3B-tf
1950 MERCURY ton plck-Up. 
1030 Iti ton flat deck truck. 10 
ft, cabin aluminum trailer. Plwne 
11161.' .36tf
E, MOLLER CONSTRUCTION • 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St.. Penticton, B.C.
Millwotk of all kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinet^ 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and (Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 645 •
Nights 1245 ,
Prospective House Buildere—when 
you are ready for your finishing 
work,
Phone 1245 or Evenings 124&R1'' 
and your troubles arq over 28-13
“Birth to Teenage’’ 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from the Legion Building 
27-13
RAIN when you want It with—Sure
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation, ttontact Farm 
& Olty Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 7|I3 
Pentioton. - 33-13
OR TRADE — Dealers in nU types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; n'cw and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings 
chain, steel plate and slmpcc 
Atlas Iron Ac Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Paolflo 6367. 32-t£
LADY’S good O.O.M. bicycle, Phono 
632L, 400 wiimlpog St. 30-2
PIANO for sale: Hclntoman Ac Co. 
upright grand, in perfect condition, 
dull walnut finish. $400.00 cash. If 
in torcated phono 210L1.
1050 DODGE Tudor Sedan, low 
mllongc, like new. Call 450 Wade 
Ave. w. after 7:00 p.m. 30-3





PEACHES fpr sale $1.75 per apple 
box lot, Phono 60aY2.
LOT for sale GO’ x 120’ one block 
from Lakeshoro. Has sower. $680i00 
torm.H arranged. Phono 70BX.
1041 PLYMOUTH Jn A-l shape, has 
good rubber, radio, hoator, fog 
lights and svmvlsor. Insurance Just 
renewed, $876,00. Phono 700X.
2 ACRES of orchard with 0 room 
■modern iiouse and 3 room cabin % 
mile from Oliver. Price ,$7,000.00 
partly cash, easy terms, Write W, 
Lanpo, Box 32, Oliver, B.C.
BOY’S wagon express delivery, box 
size 30" X 10" X 0", in good condi­
tion. Also Winchoslor repeating .22 
sliort or kmg rifle, in good condi­
tion, 1106 King et. 30-2
GOOD Will Used Oars and tf'uoks, 
all makes.
HOWARD Ac WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 846 lor 103
24-13
EXPERT Picture F’raming, reason 
able prices eit Sundorwood's Stu­
dio 38-13
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason 
able, Fra:(or Building Supplies Ltd
20-13
«
4 YD. STEEL 'box and hoist. Apply 
Buyrlto Auto Wreckers, 177 Ellis
St. or phono 077. 26-tf■ ■ ----- -..- . -
"Blx'th to Teenage’’ 
OraLDREN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St,, Phono 774
27-13
SLABWOOD SPECIAL 
$6.60 per unit load (approximately 
VA cd.), any quantity In the city 
'zone, Box and Planer Ends also 
avall(gio. O. 0,_ Itood, Phono 1012
1337 (jfovornmont St. 81-tf
iShaok and lot nt 718 Toronto Ave.
New linoleum,' cupboards, water 
and light. Full price $000.00. Write 
R. Harvey, Kalodon.’ BG, 38-2
ROOM furnished house at 324 
ISokhardt Ave. East, What cosh
HAMPSON house traUer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean Ac MtzPatrick, at 
Rutland. , . * ?20-tf
THE -WHEELHOUSE 
INTERIOR DECORATING STUDIO | 
525 Main St.
We specialize in making all these | 
things for your home—Loose cov­
ers, drapes, bedspreads. Choose j 
your material from a lovely selec- ] 
tlon of every fabric and color, pom- 
■pare our prices. The advisory ser­
vice costs nothing. Phone 953. 26-13
1948 CHEVROLET sedan PANEL] 
Car chassis. Grey Color
insured. May >be seen at 
Pleasant Valley R(»d, Vei 
B.c;, phone. 1150.
Require only one third downpay- 
' ment. Will finance balance. ( 
sonable. Privately owned. i
DRESSMAKING, alterations. Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching). Mrs.
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 28-13
FOR Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
—r~ frui-tland real estate
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdi-essing | p_ Building 465 Main St.,
nt. ■Rrnrtif'’.'!- ■M’n.rrBll ff .'snecialtv. I • P^ticlon B C
Evenings 787R
For Better Values
Buy- ‘ , ' , "




100 Front St., Penticton B.C. 
1165 Phone 805 1 .
Chevrolet — Oldsmbbilo 
Chev. Trucks
>33-13
wanted.. Apply Box W36 Herald.
MANAGERESS immediately for 
Ladieswear and Spoi’tswear Shop in 
Penticton. Must be fully experienc­
ed and capable of takipg full 
charge. Replies in strictest con­
fidence stating age, marital status, 
experience with references and I 
salary expected to Mrs. Purvis, c/o 
■Heather’s Kelowna, B.C.' ,
TWO stenographers having 5 years 
exjrerlence in general office work, 
shorthand and typing, required 
positions. Apply Box Y36 Herald.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This, T.F.rxpooM hgttspis a positive and permanent re- ' ^ BEDRGOM HOUSE
lease from drinking without cost Living' room,, large kitchen, inlaid 
or Incon^nience. It is a personal lino, bathi’oom (fixtures to be pu’ 
and confidential service rendered | in) part basement, woodshed and 
by ■other alcphollcs who have found 1 workshop. Excellent lot and loca 
• freedom through Alcoholic^ Anony-1 eion 3 blocks from Post-Office, 
mous. Box “X", Herald. ’49-tf Bargain $5,000.00.
table. One block from 1 
Station. $8,000.00. Terms. 
Brodie’s' Barber Shop.
FILMS Developed — For, quidltiy fin­
ishing and <|ulek servloe leave your 
films at Stocks. ' V 32-13
SNACK Bar, on Main Highway. 
Half cash, stock at invoice, balance 
to .suit, easy rent. Apply Box V36 
Herald, 35-tf:—-   i' —f,
BULBS—Write for price list with 
description of bulbs for fall plant' 
ing. Modi and express orders pre­
paid. SARDIS NURSERIES, Sardis 
B.C. ' 35-4
CHESTERFIELD chair, new deep 
rose slip cover, also trlllght. Phone 
1102. , , ' 36-2
■WILL sell my equity In a light 1060 
/Standard Vanguard Sedan, low 
mileage $1,000.00 cash. Box 035 
■Herald. 35-2
HOUSE 16’ X 30' to bo moved off 
property. Wired, toilet; shower, 
■built-in cupboards. Pliono 1270L, 
1002 Argyle St. 35-tf
TOMATOES, ilotatoea and rhubarb
Call at 1002 Westminster West, 
or phono 708L1, 35-2
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonoboard 
lath and plaster, Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd., phone 040. 26-13
FERGUSON Tractora and Pergu 
son Sysitem Implements. Sales ■ 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pentioton. Phone 800.
IDEAL auto court location on Hope 
Princeton highway. Coffee shop, 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 room cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pino 
Grove 3 miles west, of Hedley, 20-tf
SUMMERLAND boxwood for sum 
mor burning and winter kindling, 
also green slabwood to season for 
later burning. Phono 283m or ap^ 
ply 306 Winnipeg St. 34-13
1 ID 14 Tractor Isaacson front pow­
er take-off angle cables dozer wltti 
back end Model Carco logging 
winch. All guarded up for logging. 
Very olonn. $7600 ready to go. 
Gamble Lumber Company, Brew- 
Btor, Wash,
SNAPPY little “Rocker Hoatuas" 
chairs, various covers, largo chair 
comfort amnll chair convenience 
—see them.
' i ' ’ ' b
HOME FURNiemNOa 
Front Bt.
offers? MALE Collie pups. Major Fraser86-3 SYL Ranch, O.K. Falla, 80-2




Photo and Art Store.
VENETXAN BLINDS
Blinds. We measure and Ins 
' Phone 36.
Mo Ae Mo (Pentioton) lAd.
Box A34 Herald.
FROM CHINA! - RUSH SQUARl 
wonderful for den, porch or rui 
pus room, only $3,15 sq. yd. 
usual, something different at,
GUERARD FURNITURE LTD.
THEY’VE got them-bhoso 1( 
aluminum chairs for lawn 













dIraIPERY Specials — Lnaglno! 





THREE hungry Bank boys wish * 
board only, two or three meals a ' 
day. Box Z36 Herald!
POSITION on farm or ranch, by 
middle aged couple. Apply 439 : 
Winnipeg St. ' ^
MAN wishes yard garden work— 
smgll jobs weldoihe. Special iri^'OH ? 
, duc.tory rate; Phone 370'y.-; '‘ .
EXPERIENCED accountant is open 
for part time bookkeeping: Ftox 
B36 Herald. ^ 36-2
’±WO comfortable furnished rooms
for light housekeeping Octqber 1st 
' for 8 months, by quiet cOuple (re­
fined). Box 145 Asquith, Sask. 36-3
S’lENOQRAPHKR, male or female, 
competent In typewriting and Pit­
man shorthand and (preferred), 
some elementary -bookkeeping 
training, who has had several years 
of business experience, to give In- 
stimction in commercial subjects 
at the Sumnierland Junior-Senior 
High Scho(ol. School Board will 
apply to the Department of Edu­
cation for temporary teaching cer­
tificate for aultable applibant. En­
close copies of references'and, state 
salary required. B. A» Tingley, Sec­
retary-Treasurer, West Summer- 
land, .B.O.
HQUSEKEiiPER to take chai'ge of
modern home. Permanent. Box J36 
Herald. ' 35-2
SEWING, repairing and alterations,
■ and knitting. 143 Brnnswlck St.
[ . 86-2
1 COMPANION housekeeper' for lady 
In country. Write Box 1.36 Herald.
35-2
i TWO salesmen 21-35 years for Ok­
anagan Territory. Must be aggres- 
* slvo and willing to work hard. Thlls 
position offers good pay and op­
portunity for advancement. Apply 
Box R35 Herald giving full partt- 
K oulara. 36-2
SALESL,ADY to represent Intorna- 
' tlonal Organization. Must bo am- 
■ ibltloua and have organizing ability.
® Apply Box T36 Herald giving marl- 
1 tal status and full particulars. 35-2
.■ Boor Bottles, servloe as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
36-13
WANTED—small furnished apart- 
inorit or house, Adults only. Refor- 
1 onecs. Box E34 Herald. 34-3
TOP Market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc., Honeeb grading. Prompt 
pnymonit made. Aitlos Iron As 
a Metals Utd., 260 Prior St., Von- 
a oouvor, B.O., Phono PoolUo 6867.
82-tf
WANTED to rent liy September 16th 
by reliable young couple 4 room 
modern homo, or 3-4 room suite,
J centrally located. Phono 1204. 35-2
MARRIED man wouW like to ppr- 
ohaao acreage near Pentioton on 
|. rental basis. iBox 1-35, Herald. 35-2
8 HOUSEKEEPEl^ for widower with
" throe girls, ages 5, 10, ill years.
” Liberal time off. In reply state 
“ wages expected. Fred A, Smith,
® West Summerland. 30-tf
K PHONE 500 or uil for Elootrlcal 
f Repairs, Radios, rofrlgoratorB»
" washers and electrical appliances 
serviced, promptly. Botia EIoc- 
; (trio, 275 Main St. 32-13
NIGHT school will commence Tues­
day, September 18th. Subjects— 
shorthand, typing, bookkeeping, 
rapid calculation, business spelling. 
Two nights per week 7:30 to 9:30 
i$6.00 per month. Enroll any day' 
■between 3:30 and 5 p.m. Students 
may still enroll for Day Secretarial I 
Course. Loyd Griffin Business 
School, 19 Craig Building, 2211 
Main Street, Penticton.--
DRESSMAKING and alterations 
done, of all description. Phonfe 897Y 
1153 Kilwinning St. ' 36^4
LADIBS-WEAR STORE: 
good clean stock and flxtui’es—A 
real buy! Enquire!
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and '787B
“A Real Estate Agent”.
EXPERIENCED papering, painting, 
oarpontor work, Ronsonable, no 
union. Call Henry. Phono 373L.
83-tf
TWO 30 foot lots on Main St., with 
mbdei-n building- $8,406.00; Terms; 
can be arranged.
SMALL HOME
3 rooms, bathroom, insulated, gyprdo > 
stucco. Lot 30’ X -20’ — $3,200;00 
terms. : •
ONE ACRE ON SKAHA LAKE 
ROAD
suits and one dress to Modern -Dry] New 4 room modern home, full base- 
Cleaners, we will clean them free ment, furnace, insulated-, plastered,
. of, charge ;«;s \a token of apprecia- stuccoed, 2 chicken houses $6,600!00
ing' mother in my home-. Phone 
386L1. ■




Main St.; Penticton • Phone 126]
Are you a LaOfnderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
(Unloii will meet September llth 
in the K.P. HaU. 35-2
WELCHES are coming to 
Neve-Newton’s on Saturday
35-2
CANNERY Employees. Die B.C. I 
Convention of the U.P.W.A. is to be 
held in-the Oddfellows Hall on the 
Sth and 9th of September. Look | 




overlooking Lake Okanagan. 6 rooms 
modern hardwood floors, picture 
■windows, heatilator fh'eplace, full 
basement, automatic oil furnace,: 
Insulated, plastered, stuccoed, large ? 
rumpus i-Qom, 2 bedrooms, fruft- 
room and .utility room in base­
ment. Built-in garage, landscaped 
lot- 100’ X 125’ — $15,500.00. N.H.A. 
Loan to be taken over. ■ -
WE have oxcellorit values in Cafes,:
! Rooming Houses, Commercial' arid 
I Residential Lots.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real E'Sitaite and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phono 867
SNAP!RUMMAGE sale by Ladies Aid of . ,
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church U;'®*'6® Peaw.,
In K.P. Hall, Satui'day, September j cherries, good garden
8th 2'30 Dm ” warm 2 bedroom house, %• * * I rfVfcfnl •Ju[uol bill $60.00 for
RUMMAGE sale, W.A. to Canadian 15 months. Immediate possession. 
(Legion, Legion Hall, 2:00 p.m., Pull price $6,000.00. Low cash down 
September 16th. 36-2 payment. Balance $30.00 per month.
THE Women’s Institute will com-1 
mence their fall mootings Tuesday, I 
September llth'at 2:45 p.m. In tho| 
Red Oi’oss Centre. All ladles wel­
come < especially new comers.
A LECTURE Ori Olirlstian Soionoo 
entitled “Christian Science: The 
Soionoo. of Pure Christianity" by 
Florence MIddaugh C.S.B. of Los 
Angelos, California, In School Audi- 
toi'lum Thuraday October 4th at 
6:15 p.m. ’JO-4
FOR RENT
4 room house, fully mpderii, part 
basement and garage. Immediate 
ixmcaslon, $65.00 per montlx.
FOR RENT
3 rooms and utility room, fully 
modern $46.00 per montli. Possess­
ion September lOth.
WE Inivo for sale the only bulldlns 
lot available on Lakeshoro.
PACKING .House Employees. The jF. O^OWSFIELD 
B.O. Convention of the U.P.W.A. is RKALl ESTATE AND ‘ INSURANOH
Mortgages, Loans, Rentals,
346 Main St, Phono 760
Penticton, B.C.
to bo hold in tlio Oddfellows Hall 
on the 0th of September. Look for 
the ad>on page 7, second section.
independent Order of Foresters 
moot 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street. 32-13
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
■ SMALLER HOUSE
ST.^ANN’S 'Annual Fall Bazaar and j ™” .“rnTw 
WoSdwrklnTon wS hocSi
*ifch Ijfiff'inn VtnW *14*.1*? I With ClOSOtB^ thlOUgll hull With.’ ' desk room. Heatilator fireplace. Full
MODERN/Dancing Legion Audi- 4 Ploc® Pembroke bathretom, Utility
torlum every Saturday Nlglxt. Es­
quires Orehostira. Admission 60o.
41-itf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pletrires. Stocks Photo ano Art 
Qtudlo , 32-13tf
LOOA]Lrii3rUF,WA7'’T7m^
monthly mooting will bo hold In 
tho Oddfoltowa Hall on Wednesday, 
12tU -Septombor, All members are j 
iii’ged to attend.
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD offered for Informiitloii 
loading to recovery of 000 x 'JO 
truck tiro, tube and rim. Box 030 
Herald*
room with laundry tubs. Full ce­
ment basement with drlve-ln .gar­
age, Air conditioned furnace, auUw 
mat'lo hot water taifk, lot size OO’ 
X 160’ nicely landscaped, ’Tlila houHc' 
can, bo bought or traded /with ^ 
without furniture Inoludcd. PrW. 
without furniture $11,000,00—$3,00(iP^ 
00 down. Prlco/wlbh furniture $13,- 
600,00—$6,000.00 down. All fumlsh- 
Ings well worth over $4,600.00, This 
homo must bo sold and is priced 
woll bolow what it is worth,
A. F. GUMMING .
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
260 Main St.. Penticton, B.O,
Phono 300
1 1 ; i *
I,
w





A. T. LONOMORB 
REAL ESTAtE
249 Main St., Upstairs PeutlotPn
: QUICK SALE . '
‘M.7&0.00 will buy neat buniralow, 
view/property close to town, lan<l- 
scaped.
IMMEDI ATE POSSESSION 
Bungalow, good residential district, 
2 bedrooms, full price $6,300.00. Ex> 
cellent terms can be airanged with 
responsible party. r
LOT close in ^650.00, good size.
12 ACRE ORCHARD 
5 room house, sprinkler system, all 
soft fruit, close to Pcntlcto/i, nice 
view. Good property for chickens.
i
For Information Call 
Geo. 8. Madlll, Salesman 
Biis. Phone 612 ' Phone ll4ix
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMIT^
WE OFFER FOR SALE ' 
1080 Acre Stock Rauch 
65 acres under hay and grain.. 2 
creeks through property, 2 sets of 
buildings with nimiing jvatter. Also 
Included; 34 head of good stock, 
8 horses, full line of machinery and 
tools. 125 ions of hay. This is really 
a good proposition. Full price $14,- 
000.00 or trade for other property. -
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO 
show you tills fine 10 acre orchard 
Including 400 young iicar trees just 
bearhig, also apples'and prunes. 
Sprinkler ' Irrigation, including 4 
room home. T’ull price with crop 





Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 •' Pentioton, B.O.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
FOR TRADE
Well- built .revenue home valued it 
$12,500.00 in prosperous Saskatche­
wan town for property in Penticton 
or district.
. ■■ ■
640, ACRE farm valued at $14,000.00 
in same district; Good hoiise and 
cbmpdete set of buildings. Tiade for 
property ih Penticton or district.
i^AND Tiew Ford Tudor; trade for 
property in Penticton.
/ .•. • ... . . '■ .. . • • ...V , .' '
NEW ONE , STOREY HOU^ 
Two bedroom home with porch and: 
utility, room, .^Hardwood flobis and 
. inlaid lino. Basement with! suite. In­
sulated. Furnace, garage. Total price 
^ ^A00.0» with $2,600.00 down.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTMPrm 
Real Estate ® - Insurance
Three Gables: Hotel Bldg.' Phone 660 
!' Penticton;'B.C.





VERY SUPERIOR DWELLING 
, 2, bedrooms, living room, cabinet klt- 
' > 'chen; % basement, oil furnace, gar­
age. 5 acres, cots and peaches. Will 
trade for house in Penticton. Worth 
investigating.
; HXXr 00’ 'x, 155’ one. block from 
. Lake front, $1,100.00.
'; l/3 ' AGRB, . trees, , g^ soil, only 
$760.00. Some-terms. "
.LOYD REAdB
REAL ESTATE AND'INSURANCE 
184 Main St.,
, ."Penticton,-B.c.- .. ■
" Phone 302 ;iv,.
S' .
‘ *, . ly, .u
' ' '1
SUMMEStLAND.REAL ESTATE 
Some I good ' buys' in frotn one to 
itOn acre orchards, gebd hbusea, 
beach property; etc. >
'. See or Ptione
LORNE PERRY (REAL ESTATE 
, West Summerland, '
82-13
LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(section 101)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Three 
(3), in Block. Map Porly-slx 
(46). City pt Greenwood.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of the loss of Oertlficato of 
Title No. 76817iF to the above men­
tioned lands In. tho hamo'of Josef- 
ina Berg of Qroonwood, BO., and 
bearing date tho 2nd of November. 
1938. *
I IIERlSBy GIVE NOnOE OP my 
intention at tho expiration of ono 
.oalendor month to issue to'the sold 
Josefinn Berg of Groonwood, BO., 
a Provisional Oortifloate of 'ntle in 
lieu of such lost Oertlficato.
ANY person having information 
with referenco to such lost Oerti- 
flcato of Title is requested to com- 
.miinlcuto with tho undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, ono thou­
sand nine hundied and fifty-one,





Notice of Application for Transfer 
of Beer Lloenoe,
' NOnOE is hereby given that on 
the 22nd -day of September. 1961, 
the undersigned COLWOOli INN 
LIMITED intends (to apply to tho 
Liquor Control Board for consent 
to transfer of Beer Licence lilo. 1304 
issued In rcopcot of promises being 
part of a building known as "IN- 
OOLA HOTEL” situated at 100 
Jjakeshorc Drive, Pentioton’, British 
Columbia, upon lands dcscj’^bod os 
Iiot 1, part of Lot 2, part of Lot 3, 
part of Lot 13, all lying West of 
Canadian Pacific Right of Way in 
Block 4, Map 260, in tho KAml^ps 
Land Registration DlsUlol,' from 
Honcott Houses Ltd., to Oolwood 
Inn Limited, tho transferee.
DA’IED nt Vancouver, B.O. tills 
17th day of August, 1051.
OGIiWOOD INN LIMITED 
Applicant and Trjnisfcroc. 
1.1 30-4
Navigable . W$tetls;'P»et«iotif)A Act
^ b.SjC. 1927 Chapter ;i49 
PRGPC^EIP •FERRY lUtNRING, 
KELOWNA. B.C.
■The Minister of : Public Works, 
Government of the vRrqvince of 
British Columbia, hereby 'gives 
notice that he has, under Section 
7 of the above Act, dc^iosited with 
the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office Of the 
DEtrict RegEtrar of. the lami I^s- 
trlct at Kamloops, B.O.,'a . deseftp- 
•tion of the site 'and a'■plan of the 
ferry, landing, proposed ,to bfc bUilt 
at Kelowna, B.C., at the foot of Mill 
Avenue. . , : ,
And take notice that after the 
expEatlon of one month'from the 
date of the first publicaUon of thE 
notice, the MinEter of Rubllc Works 
Oovcniment of the Province of Brit- 
Eh Columbia, will, undbr Section 7 
of the said Act, apply to the' l^hE- 
tcr of Public Works at 'hE-office in 
th<^ pity of, cRtawa, for apjprbval of 
the said site and plan;.
Dated this 30th day of August, 
1061. .
, E. 8. Jones,
^ Deputy MinEter
Department of Public Works,' 
Douglas Building; ; 4 ■
Victoria, BP, pw. 40-35-4
•NIOHTHA'WK No. 2, ’Nlghthawk
,No. 4, Nlghthawk No. 8, Nlghthawk 
No. 7, Nlghthawk. No. 8, Nlghthawk 
No, 10, Nlghtliawk No^ 11, Nlghthawk 
No. 12, Nlghthawk Nb. B.NIghthawi 
•No. 14, Nlghthawk Nq. 15 fracUoxtii; 
Nlghthawk No. 16 'fractional, Tung­
sten Lode No, 1,'rungstoh' Lodo Iw. 
2. 'Tungsten Lode fractional. Good 
Hope No. 1 Ctood Hope No: 2; dobd 
Hope No. 3 fractional, Good Hope 
No. 4 fractional. Star,'No., 1,;Star- 
No. 2, Star No. .3, Star Noi 4, Strike' 
No. 1, strike No. a;-; Strike No. 6, 
Cabin No.,. 2Crown ^ -TVliotlohal, 
Royal, I^Vactlonal avdvSuhny l^ac-' 
tlonal mineraK claims:. -j
Situate in ‘ the Ctsoydos ■': Mining 
Division. Where located: about 8 
miles East of Hedley 'and North of 
the ; Slmilkameeh.; River. Lawful 
Holder: Nlghthawk dbjd Mines Ltd. 
N.P.L. Number., of : the J. holder’s 
free miner’s certificate:. 44447P’t
TAKE • NOTICE; thait iNighthawk 
'Gold Mines' Ltd. N.PJti. Frcp'Mlner’s 
Certificate No. 44447F, Tptteiida, at 
thcrcrid of sixty days from . the date 
hereof, to apply to thfe .I^ihg ReT 
corder for ,a' CertificatAtof' Improve­
ments for the: putix)sc of Obtaining 
a Crown grant of the - above claim.
And further take .'notice that 
action, under septloh {86 of ' the 
“Mineral .Act’’, must, be commenced 
before the issuance:, of s^h' Certi­
ficate of Improvements.A.;
; Dated this.-let.',da^^September^ 
,i9M.", . •■•iv.A'.'i''' rsB-b
Cldntr^tlng. -' Alter^ions^a^ -
.,. Sj^iaity.vBepalrs^"- 
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Cameo Photo Supplies
' . Portrait Studio
Commercial Photography .
Photo FlnEhing ' '
. , Artist Supplies 
1464 Main SL : Telephone 409i
'33-101
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t SU
0. G. REED




H. M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY




p. H. KIPP ' 
The Valley Shop 








& Bulldozing ' ^
® Loading and 'Levellitig 
O Small or large Jobs





Homes, Cement Work, AltCratldhs 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates




. civil Engineer & Land 
' Sorveyqy 
P.O. Box 30 Phone 523L3 
v 284 Main Street .
, 31-10
le world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner * •
large or small-home modcE, 
aEo commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
, Eleetroliix Floor Polishers’,
. available NOW. . 
BUPPLIES ANDPAbTS
E.W. UNWIN
EEolualve Southern Interior 
'Eleetrolux-Dealer • 
Phone 735 — ggl Ndsdn Ave.
. peatteton, B.C.' tf
REFRIGERATION
® Domestto . ® Commerelal 





. Bales & Service 





H. A NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.O.
Phone 988 For Appointments
. tf
/ AkUALlTY BUILDING 
BVFPLIBB OF ALL KINDS
— PLUSI--
’SonnoUIng, Planning And 
•EatfmaUng Servloe.
: V* 0 •’"'I'l'i'irs
'•\'y ■ i' v :




Show Fine Form At 
Kelowna (gymkhana
Penticton Riding Club .riders and 
mounts showed fine form at the 
annual Okanagan Light Horse Im.-. 
pi'ovement and Show Asspolatlon’s 
Labor Day gymkhana at Kelowna 
last week-end.
The local riders brought home 
14 ribbons and trophies which In­
cluded seven firsts, three seconds 
and four thirds.
,The first half of the show,'which 
included halter, hprsemanship and. 
saddle claves and the hunter trials 
was conducted at Major D, G. Cam­
eron’s ranch. " > . ,
^The remainder of the events were 
held'Monday at the Kelowna City 
Park. .
Starting with a parade, headed by 
ehe Cai’ibOu Riding Club from Ord- 
vUlc and including about 80 head 
from ,valley clubs, Monday’s portion 
of the show included the jumping 
and other competltve’ events.
Winners from the Penticton Club 
arc listed below.
Foal, sired by registered fitallion; 
“Rhythm’’ .owned by Allan Hynd- 
mau, third.
TliVco year-old marc or gelding: 
"Diamond", owned by Buck Hartley, 
fhst.
Child’s saddle horse; J. S. Han- 
nanVs "Medina’’ ridden by Delrdro 
DeBeck, third.
HorscniUnshlp (17 to 19 years): 
Mary Hyiidman on "Greybird", 
third. - ,
King Beauty Trophy (open to the 
non-winner In the 1950 saddle 
classes): Mrs. V. W. Grant,' on 
"Dawn”, first, and Allan Hyndmah 
on “Flash" second. ' *
Jilnior jumping (12 years and 
under'): Frances Hyndman on 
"GreybU'd”, first. •
, Elementary dressage: Captain lA.' 
M. Telnple on •’Jumper", * first. 1
Intei'mediate^J'Umping (i3 to 16 
years inclusive): Mrs. V. W. Grant’s 
"Dawn" ridden by Tommy White of 
Kelowna, fimt and Delrdre De- 
Beck’s “.Melody’.’ ridden by the own­
er, third. • ,
Western stpekhorse (working): 
“Diamond” ridden and. owned by 
Buck Hartley.
Pair jumping: Tommy White-of 
Kelowna, riding Mrs. V. W. Grants 
"Dawn” and partner, first. A Pen­
ticton team wgs second.
Tent pegging: Pentfeton team won 
second ■ place.
" Potato race (for 12 years, ond 
undfer); Frances ' Hyndman ' on 
“Greybird”. . . „ ' '
Penticton I'iders and mounts tak­
ing, part in the show were Captain 
A. M. Temple with ’’Jumper”; Al­
lan Hyndman, “Cadet”; R. K.Gwen, 
"Flash”; Roy -Walsh, ”praig”;. J. 
i^nnam, ."Medina"*’;. Diedro DaB.eck,' 
“Melody”;. Elizabeth Tltclimarsh, 
"Choti"; - A., .Fletcher, .“Dlnahr’; 
MerY.iri Davis, :?Chidy’’;Mairy-l^nd-^ 
man./v’Oi'teybirdX*; Mrs. V: W. Grant', 
"Dawn” apd "Mischief”'; Frances 
Hyndman, ‘(Susie”; Ray. Hyndman, 
“Dusty’’; Miss Joan Appleton, "Zel- 
U” and Buck Hartley. wRh" "Dia­
mond”.
BusTemiinal
' A Complote 
Window Setvico
ft AWNINGS •— for homo upd 
induNiry,
• VENETIAN BLINDS —plaoUo 
tapes — mado to measure,
• DltAPEUIES — inudo up to 
’measure'or by the yard.
PYE4HILLYARD
Pentioton Pltono 41
(Cpritlnued from Page 1) 
shop, the faculties of the pleasant. 
Prince Charles Hotel ^diping room.
. ’The depot with its attractive base 
of fieldstone'atid walls of gleaming 
knotty pine will be the centre of 
13 bus arrivals and departures every 
day, operations which employ a 
staff, of ,five managing the sale of 
tickets and'the expnei^ service, a 
contingent of 32 drivers and a main. 
4enancc and sei'vlce crew supervised 
by 'veteran Fred Volkman .in the 
garage directly across the street 
from the depot. '
But all of the operations are 
channelled tluxmgh the office of 
depot manager Amijs, a veteran of 
,14 years with the transportation 
company, Mr. Ames started in the 
express •and baggage department' 
hero ' in 1037, .worked his way 
through tho office ra-nks to his cur­
rent position,'taking time opt to 
serve with tho, Canadian Arn]y, 
STARTED AS DRIVER
Taking special pride in the open­
ing of the now. bus depot will 1}o 
Lyall cihambors, regional suporln- 
tondont of tho area within the con-, 
fines of Trail, Rovclstokoj Prince 
George arid Vancouver. Mr. Cham­
bers joined the Greyhound Lines as 
a driver in 1029, has progressed with 
tho companjT hero in Pentioton over 
since.
llo 'Is obviously enthused about 
tho ooonoiny of. operation '{vhlch tho 
now dopot ensures, points out tho 
proximity of tho sorvloo and maln- 
tonanoo garngo to tho loading bays 
and tho i|aot that his buses will bo 
ablo,to move in and out of tho con­
course without oaustiig traffic tie- 
ups.
, But ho is more proud of his driv­
ers—seven of whom hrfvo boon on 
the Pentioton payroll.for ton-yoar, 
periods—Jor tholr safety record' In 
1048 when they won, for his region 
tho Marpus Dows l^'obhy in copr- 
potltlon wl|.h all other Oroyiiound 
dlvlslomr in Canada and the United 
Btatos,
Do^ Trials Q|f; ; 
Bate Clashes With 
Big Portland Meet
Hunting dpg trials lyhich were to 
have been held here this Week-end 
riave been cancelled.
'rrials which are scheduled for 
Portland, Oi-egon, have diverted
I ‘
many of. the.potci)tlal entrants who 
prefer to attempt .to gain- points at 
•the southern meet which. WI4‘count 
in the riatidnal trials,
•. ..•■■■' .y-' ■ '-:f .1 "i.. ■ ■
According ‘tq Miss 'Pat Knutseni 
Penticton Retrlevej'''As30c'iaOon ofj 
ficlal, “it vrould i}ot he Worth while 
putting on" trials for three oV four 
dogs. " # ■... " :■
"We hope to plan’a*‘picnic meet: 
for; local members in ■ the - near fut­
ure,”' eho.: said', “Perhaps we shall 
be able,, to, hold championship trials 
here in .the coming spring.” > -
Meanwjillo, way hunting, dog en­
thusiasts 'Wanting Inforhiation 01! 
the , local * club may' contact Tjllss 
Knutsen^^by telephoning :i82L. ' '
Week-end guests with Mi-s. Flora 
Jordan were the Misses Betty and 
Beneo' Gray. and -H. ScOtb of Now 
Westminster..
’. .Wanted Te. Rent
, . ‘ One large or 2'smaller . J.
Light HoU8ekc!^pin^;
Rooms '
unfurnished, ground floor. Must; 
be. .warm;; Perm'anent. v ‘ 
' * Phone SOSR . (
.... .................... .
For Superjor Quality .., Superior Seleefion ... . Superior Satisfaction ... Shoo At
SUPERIOR and-SAVE! r ^ -
Aylmer Fancy 
- New Pack 
20.'bz. TinTomato Juice 
Groen Gut Beans : 2 for 39^














IV»ya.l City, Creamed Style, 15 oz. Tin & for,
.Peanut Butter s^d, «> w ! .i, 37c 
Meat Spreads A&sorteii, cord.!, ^leu 2.•tin. 29c
ToniatoSPup ' ,«




Australian Seedless, 2 lb; pkg.' K..;....:..... ^ilG
■- /•-.
Coated' OereE;!.'4’’ pKIw -
FluHo Shcrtenlnig;' .... . .... . .uap
RebiO Uaed Eter ,ka<^_____ ^ ^
- Robin'Hso'd Fk'ur » n,'
■ 49; lb. sack ... t wbIv
Rebin Hood Oafs , ,|7„
Ecanomy, 5 lb. Bag,, ^
Marshmallows '.n.
Aiigclus, 16 oz. pkg. "■
' '.Milko ’\
* 'i Powdered IVUik, 16 oz. pkg.    niloG
. ' . •M.akcs 4‘qts. of.miik ■ • - • > •
Prices Effcotiye Pri.j :Sat., Mon., .^ej^t'. .7; ’.8,10
Bi
■ ..............................
GFeen Cabbage fiqlid' Heads .V... 2 Ills,' 15g
Red Peppers Sweet and Hot i .... .............. Lb.'25c
New Turnips. ..... ;:2.b.,15c
Qrapefruit Extra Largo ........ ................. ......... 3 for 27c
Oranges Size 288’b ............................................ 3 doz. 69c
3:; ’
c*-' r.b»l’.(" t ••v'
. McIntosh Ilods. •
PITTEDMTfS
Gaira
' ' ’ I’s'
> .. t,.
, ’ li - 1
i.
NOIS.Y FI(Sir
in freah and aaltwatoi', flah for 
no known ronaon »com to enjoy 
making purilrig, todth grinding, 
drumming and grunting nolscfl. 
Thcao nolacB became auch a dlotroo- 
tlon to aubmarhfo crows during 'tho 
war that rcoordli»i(a hod to be made 
1(0 tmln naval personnel.to dlsUng- 
ulsh between those uounda and those 
of ships. Tlio tpadflah, for example 
makes a Round like a steamboat 
whistle under water when ho' lots
go with his voluminous "voloo".
WE SELL THE FINEST MEATS tN THE VALLEY
6ros$ Rib Roast 
Rlade Roast 
■fteef
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fresh ' Boasting Fowi s.. 1.57*
Wo Do Not Limit, Quaiititl()B All Goods Bold'On Monoy-Baolc Guarantee
, 1 ' ^ 1 ^ 
’ *■ ■ I < • ‘ . ' ’ ' , '
‘ ’ ‘S' ) t ‘ ‘ ‘ (w . ,i 1 u > ‘ , f *, I M . 1 ' ,' '
' ’ ‘i * ;
I-,., 1^1..... ....... . ............................. ., , - ,.J.







Ffa^ces. 1.' iatiMer. t-
A.T.C.M., i^.MiT.'. . ■',"'
■ . -v;-.,.,', , . -.'S ' / .' • ■, ■ -• • • •. • ‘ ■
Pianoforte
■ iA. ••...■ ■ • , • <i*‘ ■ .
Kelly Kirby .Kindergarten .Piano Method for 
children 4 to 8 yrl oi( age. *
winner IMO SoiyoIni'Hhip Awpfd
(Studio; 324 Windsor'' Aye. . Phona. fit
liTHEPENTjGTON HJlEALD THURSDAY.sePTEMBER. A IflRi
■' ■.‘.V.. ■ ■■ " ■■'' '"t ' -....................................... .11-11 ' rTT)     . .1 I M..III ii-.i'- I ^.1 ,111 * , , ^ __
Visiting over ^the week-end wltH, E, J. Palmer accompanied P. B. ------- - ccrv c u iui
fthambers .and Miss M. Ohambers IVIi-, and Mrs. C. M. Pormdn were 
vwhen they mo"&red to Vernon yted- the latter’s brother and sister-lh- 
nesday.' to attend the cricket game 'law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller, 
between' the touring M.C.O. eleven and daughter, Renee' of Van- 
and the Vernon Club. . couver .and Mrs.. Janet- Power of
Kelowna, sister of Mrs. Forman and 
Mf.;Miller. " ■ , , ,.Mrs. Howard ’Logan;' Billy and 
-Donnie ' are^ home, from a month’s 
holiday visit at Fanny Bay, Van­
couver'Island., ' '
Last 'T§fiiB®s To^siy
S(‘|)t(’inl)(‘r Otli , . ^ : ^
SHOW STARTS 7 :00 p.m. LAST OOMPI^TE-SHOW
0AMBLIN@ HOIISE
iTrsll Yisl^Qi’g -Over the weels-end 
at the home of Colonei.ahd Mrs. M.' 
H. Wright were the former’s broth-
Bill Templeton of Vancouver was fohn’Sn^fRn? 
aAweek-end visitor at the home of ^uiner and.Bobby and Brian.
Alderman and Mrs. Wilson Hunt, - ^ ^ patlerson,
,, J-..r' ^ Skaha Lake, returned Wednesday
Mr. and Mra. D. ,S. Dobson and fro^ a short visit to Vancouver, 
family from Vancouver were week- 
’.end visitors in Penticton. ' .
J.
. Mr. .and Mrs." J, R. Jordan ’ and 
, ’ • . J., ■■"-i Leone.spent thb long week-end at
A. Inglls . awended the golf Christina Lake. .




Mr. and Mrs. John Bowran and ___ _ * x-mn, ivnos
daughter. Penny, of Vancouver were Doreen Moreton, Miss Betty Marlor 
visitors in Penticton the early part and A. Graham all of Vancouver; 
of this week.
Mrs. George Street was a week- 
Whlle touring the Okanagan VaJ- ,end visitor in Spokane .
FEIDAY-SATUEDAY:
V, ■ ' S(*pt'.un1)or 7-8 ' ‘ . *
FRIDAY—2 SHOW'S-L.7:Ob and 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY — CONTINUaUS PROM 2 lOO P.M. -
NO WAGON TRAIN IN HISTORY EVER . 
CARRIED SUCH AN EXPLOSIVE CARGO 
AS THIS! I
ley Mr. and .Mrs. Bert ^cFarlane of 
Los Angeles made a brief visit, with 
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ibnvo boy iiid 
»fearleis dogi
PAUURLY'BRUGEGOWUNB
BAHY BBAV ' ..: •
2nd FEATURE
Llf« SaerotA Darail In Saarali (or Klllarl
Tony Pollard, who as a . boy spent 
the • war, yeai’s ' here in Penticton 
with his mothei% visited at the C. C. 
Mr. and Aiirs. K Anderson of,Los Macdonald homV.over the week-endIMl Va db b. ^ . .. ^ K a A %4xJ A ^ Am mm m ^ % «
Mrs. Bobby Mellado, who had 
been visiting for the week with Mr. 
arid iv4rs. Perley; 'McPherson, was
................... - XK . . , , - joined by Mr. Mellado for the holi-
of Hope were . vlsltoip this 4rie wars end and in the meantime, day week-end. They reLm-ned 'to 
th Mr. and'Mrs. E. G. Dun- returned lo British Columbia .to Varicodver Monday •
. ' I’o.qirtp. . ■ - r/»' ,
H/r- , -x, . -i. ■ Anri-Maurlnb Emery, of Osovobs
a giiest last .week, with Barrie




Among those 'from the South Ok­
anagan attending the gymkhana dt 
Kelowna oye.r the Labor Day holiday 
were Mr! and Mrs, H. .W,-'Carbett, 
and Miss Jane' Carbett, • Kaleden, 
Mrs; Victor De'-Beck, Miss Deirdre 
De Beck, MrT,- and, ’Mrs. A. V. H. 
'Agar, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 'WhimSter, 
Hrs. A. Rowe and Mi^ Joari Apple- 
, ton,,-'R.N., alLof Penticton. ■- -
Let us give youyfree es-
‘ ‘ '■' 'f ' ' '
timates on your, building ■
plans! .', /
■Mr, and; Mrs.- George Perret^of 
Vornon spent the Labor Day week- 
"'end with Mr. and Mrs. John.,N. 
Pearson. ’ ‘
Mr; and Mrs.. Harold' Clark; Vin-^ 
cent and Reginald of Edmonton,, en 
■route ..jiome- from a- summer . at 
VVhite ,Rock visited over the weekT 
end With, Mr; and Mrs. E.>G. Dririi 
ham, Mrs. Clark is Mrs.'Dunham’s 
niece ■ .
Vi'-r.-. -
Use the best'quality lunl- 
ber for 'biiildings thatv4 
; will .^iyq you.'the. most;
years service. \
.MfCke your hdnie as ,you 
want it by' remodellihg 
now. ' '
I
B6tte|f replace that leak- 
ing roof, before moisture 
ruins plaster and Joists.
Enjoy living/, remodel 
your basement to a fine 
r„umpuo room, this can bo 
done very economically.
■»4'
REMEMBER; If it's 






■'i-'nidiif 'AAf li, till, <f -'vI’H
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Dr. and Mk. H. B. McGregor-and ' 
family are poast visitors this week. ,
Miss Pam Gates ihas retu^jned; to 
;lier hpm,e on Govei’nment street lat­
ter spending' two .months, in Toronto.'
' Visitors last week with/Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. R.* Klnsriinn Were Mrs. 
Flaa, Miss Prances Flaa, Mis
Guests,Vthis wefek with Mr.; arid 
■Mrs. W. ;;Marshall are the latter’s 
brothers and families. AiTlving early 
this week'- from' California' were 
Rev. and-Mrs. V^ard De Beck and 
two sotte and coming to Pentiicton 
yesterday to join the family group 
were Mr, and Mrs. Kerry De Beck 
'.and 'four children from Kamloops.
Mr. and Mi’s. Jack Acres, of Trail, 
former residents of Penticton, were 
guests river the week-end with Mr. 
and Ml’S. C. S. Burtch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Rogers, of 
Ladysmith, were visitors last^Week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon'A. Clark.
Mivand Mrs. D. N, Baxter will 
accompany their spn, David, .to 
Vancouver when he leaves Friday, to 
resume his studies a't the! St. 
George’s School For Boys.
Recent guests with Mrs. Pane 
Plummer were -her daughters, Mrs. 
James Plltness and baby Susan, of 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Miss 
Wendy Plummer, of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Plltness and daughter spent two 
weeks here and Miss Plummer was 
a hpllday week-end visitor.
■•Mr. and Mrs. W. Touchey of Vari. 
couver, were week-end visitors in 
Penticton.
I ■' X . . s. . C '
Martin Mellado, a former Pentic-
Visiting over the week-end-wltl> 
Mr and Mi’s. P. M. Deater were E.’
D. Sismey pnd J.’Wqridall of Pasa* 
dena, California, eri route home 
from a fishing- trip at Campbell 
River.
i
\ Mr.- and ,Mrs. A. Crbwson arid 
small daughter..-of Kamloops, spent 
the Labor Day week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Crowson’s parents,'Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper.
After spending .the .summer with 
her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. h^yj. 
Light, Mis^ Roberta Light has re­
turned to the coast where she has 
accepted a teaching position with 
the Vancouver School Boai’d. ' '
'Everard L. Cooper, has joined his 
wife and sm^ll daughter at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. A. Cooper affer spending the 
summer at the Veterinary l^ospital, 
Colorado A. and M. College, Port 
Collins, Colorado. After holidaying 
here and at the coast he and family 
will return to Guelph Where he will 
complete his course in veterinary 
medicine.
Leaving Friday and returning 
Monday, Mayor and Mrs.' •W. A. 
Rathbun enjoyed a fishing holiday 
at Pillar Lake near Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Allerton and
• Guests last week fit the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. >H'. H.-Whitaker were 
Mrs. -Rose Mundt, Chelan, Washing­
ton, Mrs. Myrtle Smith, Clfr EUim, 
Washington, 'arid Mr, and Mrs. J. 
B. Wardrop'e.of Mission.' ' ^
Colrinel E. Tidball of .Calgary 
is visiting his'sori and daughter-lri-' 
law„Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Tidball. <He 
ar^'^^jpd in Penticton Saturday with 
his son, who. wa^. returning -home 
following the recent passing of his 
mother In Calgary, ■ '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Callaway are- 
Vancouver visitors this week.
^s. iV. P. 'Gartrell and daughter-' 
Barrie, were week-end visitors <h 
Srwkane.
Miss Margaret Hughes, who has 
been on a ten day holiday visit in 
Vancouver, arrived home Tuesday.
[ri - La
tori school teacher, Mrs. Mellado Skipper of .Trail were ,guests last
and children bf New Westminster 
were week-end visitors here
/
Mr. and Mrs. vJ'arreo-Rolls, Mau­
reen and Sharon'^ were visitors to 
Spokane last week. -* * ' *
daughter, Gharlptfe, and Miss Don-, Gai;trell, 
na Lohgmore' all - of .Vancouver were
SioreSkJhaLrke- ^ A.,T. Long- and four children;, of -White Rock,
more, bkaha Lake. . wrek-end visitors with the for.
;rirer’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs.' C. Cok. - ; V ,
•Holiday -visitors with Mr. and Mrs'! 
Gordon Harfis weft the latter’s 
cousins, vMr. ’arid Mrs.’ EU’ic Low of 
yanepuyer,,‘ -
Motoririg^^- L , Sppkarie this' wpelc 
'were Miss Helen Lecteiri; Miss' Glad­
ys Eyre and -$Axs: WJ Variderburg, 
the laitter -a guest’ fi-oin Vancouver 
witti ;Miss Leckie. , '
. .'Aldeirnaa IPrank C. 
Chri^ian arid family aiTived home 
y'h.pl’Sda/ • fi'riin Christina Lake 
■wrie're tliey had i'spent a short holi- 
dajr.
.Mr.--an’li*:TMrs. , Jack,-. Poster - and 
baby Susap i of West Vancouver,^ 
spent .the week-end with Mr.'arid 
Mib. a. V. H. Agar. , ' >
^ Li ■* «
Dr. and Mrs. W.-H; Whift, Jariife 
and Peggy returned frob Cpylstina 
Lake Saturday. .Mrs.-'-Wjrilt^'. and 
daughters had spent: the»: strinmer 
there and the doctor joined therri 
for the latter month of their sum­
mer holiday.
, (y -
..'Miss Rosalie Radau,--Dick Jories, 
Deroche, and Percy Bedore of Van-' 
couver, were' ■week-end visitors with 
, the, former’s: mother, Mrs. R. RadaU' 
Creqton avenue, ' ■
"Ml’S. John McaiW, Ricky and 
Bob^ of Vancouver, who have’ been 
-spending the.,^ .supnrier . months' at 
their Skaha Lake, cottage, 'returned 
to-the cdaat’.last;-week.'







week with Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Pear-son. •
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pauls and 
Miss Marjorie Pauls left Sunday-for 
a rn'otor trip to Alberta. I .
Mr .and Mrs. Thomiis Osborne pf 
Calgary were week-end guests wim 
Mr. and Mi-.s. Tim McCarthy at thei’r 
Skaha Lake home.
Miss Edith Sallis is leaviiig for the 
co^lfet Srfturday to commence her 
teacher’s training at the Victoria 
Normal School..
Mrs. J. A. Inglis was a visitor in 
Vernon for several days last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Rands, Carol 
and Paul, .arrived home / Saturday 
from spending the month of August 
in California. Mr. Rands was serv­
ing as-^;. pastor of. the Methodist 
'Church, “Wee 'Kirk of the'-HiiiPs," 
at -Lake; Tahoe - while on ejichange 
duty with. Rev; A. A. -Carmitchell 
B.D., O.S.L. of- Truckee, California.
Mr. and Mrs.'.Earl Sidsworth-were 
week-end visitors in Vancouver.- Mr. 
Sidsworfh, who; is jvith the Cana­
dian Acceptance ‘CoY-poration: here, 
replaced 'F. J. Daly when he - was 
transferred to Ontario. v
---.r- X • Yoririg, Jackie
jeellYftV srue.>5h -nh 'fVio - VirtWin of • ! . i ... riCi^(beehYa'., guest at 'the horiie of Miss 
Dorothy, Harris’ ' parenls* 'foT the 
past ten days. Mitchell' and 
MlssfHqrrl&a'Cfrbofllbvith the.t'epch- 
ibs'/staf!’ ;of ;t^he. ‘OSver kchool- ^nd 
idft-MpnAy ';;to 'ftsriirie their duties;
<, Mii^' SJiellarBarris'returned' to the 
.'coast Monday, ' nfter-- visiting for 
several, days' with her uncle- and 
,aunt,'vMi’.: and. Mrs. C^ S., Burtch. 
Miss HaiTls": had accompanied Ml’, 
and Mrs, Brirtph'^-aiid''family Jwh'en 
they'returih«&.!rioriie following-a visit 
to Vancouver ^and 'the P.N.E.
Oorppral Verne .Plrie, who; is sta-
.tioned with the-RCAP at Sea Island, 
Returned- to hls -'base Monday follow­
ing a, twri'->eekB: .holldayi with his 
mother,-m-s.vH. Hoey, and Mr. Hoey.
- Miss Barbara, Ann' Fryer has re­
turned to. her home In Kaleden fal­
lowing a holiday- visit in Vancouver 
and Bellingham. t ',|
city residence after; spending • the 
past two months at their lakeside 
summpx' cottage in Naramata. ; •
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hughes and 
daugh ter, Anne; ;.were - week-end' vis­
itors in R'evelstoke, , **'•■
Visiting , over the ;week-iend with 
Dr. and Mi’s. J. H. Stapleton were 
Dr.: and Mrs, A. W. Wallace dnd 
three sons; of Vancouver.
. Guests over the week'-eipd t with 
Mr. and-Mrs. A. - E.-’Tidball.-were 
their son-in-law and daug^fter, Mr; 
and Mrs. R. S.‘Glover,,Vancouver.
■ Mrs. J. K. Anderson and Miss Nari 
Anderson, 28G Wade avenue, arrived 
home last week ' from Angus, Scot­
land, where they .have'.,spent' ’the 
, past year. Miss Anderson,' who was 
'teaching Home' Economics. abroad, 
has gone to fill a slqriilar po.st',at 
Kamloops; ' , ■ .
Located on the . Main Highway 


















; ' Sept. Gth, Hh, 8th
■ (Hjiuiiti’il! H\uit(>(l! 
l-l-b.aloiii*.siiw tlu' ten’or ilmt 
. liimiiti’d the
, John Barrymore Jr. 
in
“High Lonesome”






Bud Abbott and Lou 
Costello 'v\dth Dorothy 
Shay and Kirby .Grant
Bud and Lou are hilarious 
Hillbillies this time!
Weds-ThurSs
f' Sept, 12th, 12th




! starring Don Defore 
and Andrea King










Tailored 11-1 pliiiir colors, clu’cks, 
■ and AuUientie'Tartsuv.-i, liu’.v 
i*tv de.sipied to jfive you alisolnle 
,^'.satisfaction in every ii’e.spi'cl.
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Yott’il look inches slimmer and trimmer^ 
and have com)>lete comfort besides in ypiir fabulous
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The smait new Greyhound Bus Pepot in the Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton, will ^ officially be opened 
Saturday, September 8th. We inVite you to come in and see the new depot, tpu'll see every facpy 
arranged for the comfort and cortveniehce^f ih© travelling public ... Waiting V^iobby, Restaurant Xlrill, 
Baggage Facilities, scientifically-planned ''saW‘looth" loading ramps and well-appointed Rest Rooms.
./'t
, .niHifi* * ■ ,,‘ „ t 1 . , .a .>■ ’ ■
%, I , I
Convenient Waiting Lobby
' i ^
Tho central waiting room is ploaaant 
and bright. . . . air-condlUbnod and 
lighted for your' comfort, Eany ao- 
0000 to ticket, baggage, rontaurant and 
root roomo. '
Modern Restaurant Grill
Tho ultra-modern restaurant grill is 
woll-llght^od and ..pleasantly decorated. 
It is designed to provide oxoollont 
meals and quick sorvico at roasonahlo 
priocH.
Rest Rooms
Tho now^ spacious Rost Rooms for both men and women n,vo beau­
tifully apitolnted in modern design. ' Nothing hao boon overlooked
>'for your comfort and convonionoo.
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^Continued from Page 1) 
mission to Penticton,
. • .,.. .,■ , . ., . . 4 ..."•I,;., •„
Co-operation with . Boards of, 
Ti’ado in Sunimei-land and Kelowna 
in preparation of a brief for, the. 
Minister of Publio Works asklng re- 
, constrijetion oi the highway , from 
iPentlcton north'to iPeachland. , ‘ y 
; Entertainment of the tran^brta- 
ition and customs bureau of’ the 
;^VanedtiVer 'Board Of"‘Trade, touring 
:tho Interior tor information pertain­
ing to promotion of' tho touristy In- 
dusti'K^, , .
Investigation relating'to light and 
power rates in the city.
Assistance to tlje Parks Board and
Couiidl Finds 
Money To Buy 
Oil For Bonds
'CityEngiheer Paul Walker4‘eport- 
ed to council Monday night that oil­
ing of the Upper Bench and Jofiji-
on road was “well in hand’’. But 
• had a problem confion^lng him.
”It Joqks' illke we’ll lain ' oiit of 
^nds . before!,;*ll the "oil required Is
baseball club'officials ih proVfBloh of
ligtlng equipment for King’s Park.
- “The Boards of Trade , certainly
hasn’t been • idler' concluded Mrs. 
Kingsley, “but cbhtinfies to .strive 
to further the Interests of the city 
and district it serves.” ^
laid on the road,” he stated, inform­
ing that the job would he cpmpleteds 
with one and one-half carloads of 
oil and only one car bf oil was avail­
able for application next week. ,
He estimated that “another $1000 
or $1500 would finish the job.” , ^ 
Council decided that it would help 
him out of his dilemma. It was de­
cided tq provide the necessary funds 
out of the Board of Works account 
and complete the oiling project.
Subject to .Board: of Works ap­
proval, half a carrload; 6f , o|l re-> 
malnirig after the Upper Bench and 
Johnson road project is completed 
will be'applied to Wade avenue, west.
...^Mr. Walker reported hiS intenr 
tioii to prepare Wade avenue for 
surface treatment which can be per- 
.formed “any time the weather is
Council Studies
And Power Bates
suitable during the next two weeks.”
SCHOOL is OPEN
For Pete’s Sake Be Gar,efyl!
THIS IS PETE
)
Tlieso ure big days inytht life of'Pete.'' He
liii,s .started i.cliool! In 'the'few briqf years'
of lil.s exitlancc, Pete liasn't had time to 
learn all about life and living. In his pur­
suit of happiness . . . in his forgetfulness 
of a split-second —‘ he may on sudden Im- 
imlse dash out into tho street and into dan­
ger! . There arc two things you Cfih do Jf 
you drive a car —- drive with extra caution 
whenever/you are near the school; and/.sec­
ondly, have your car ill top running order.' 
Keep your car 'in good condition by visit­
ing Hunt-Rolls regularly — and help Pete' 
have a safe school,year. / •
Bring Ynur- Gar Tti P^tictbii’s
You cair ti’iist your, car'hi bur hands':^.iciher your bar ^ecds: major ^or niinor repairs. Our 
trained inechanics wl|l flsc only the:.j^'uinc'parts necessary. to put it, back into ,At 1'shape. ,' 






itOUR GUARANTEE IS :¥OUR GUARANTEE”
Oldest,establisBed Clirysler, Plymputh/Fargo dealer in theTnt^rioi'”^^
■ ' ,-PlK)ne^*2/76. •' ; " v / V Pentictori
. A quorum of Cityv Coimcil last 
night discussed possible new elec- 
bric power rates with auditor W. 
Peaker.' No decision was reached 
and thej pity faithers! will make , a 
further study of the proposed rates 
before instituting a ne.w bysteth op 
charges'. ■ ' . .
The new,rates, which'will be bas­
ed on demahei rather than the'‘pre­
sent s'tnilght consumjptlon plan, 
will mean 'that more power, may be 
used '^for a cbmpatfbtively' ^mailer 
amount of money. . ; ,
Commenting on the delay in iin^ 
piementing .the new rate.?, 'whlciT 
are bailed for^under the new con­
tract between the city and the West 
Kootenay Power and , Light. Com­
pany, -Mayor 'Rathbun told the 
Heraid; “It .is' not an easy task 
to maj^e the change from one sy­
stem to another. The power com­
pany spent three years in survey-' 
liTg and studying the question be- 
fprp signing' contracts on a de­
mand basis. '
“It seenis that people expect the 
City Council to reach the same sort 
of' decision in about three days; 
Why they should think we are 
smarter tlian the power company' 





Miss Gertrude Cooper of 'Van­
couver, is visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.' 
A. Cooper.
k Thrilling motorcycle races are 
likely to become a part-of the sunv-; 
m'er; sports card in Penticton after 
hundreds of excited sports fans wit­
nessed the meet staged Moriday 
afternoon in Queen’s Park by the 
Penticton Knights of Pythias and 
the Peach City Motorcycle Club.
The, was the official annual B.C. 
motorcycle classic and some of the 
•best riders rroni malny parts of the 
Pacific Northwest took part. ‘
Two injuries marred cthc big 
show, the first ever held in 
Penticton. /V Penticton rider, 
Elroy Wallin, was seriously In­
jured during a stunt jump and 
received a broken hip and piinc-'-^ 
tured lung. He was reported to 
be in “fkir” condition in Pentic­
ton hospital yesterday. The oth­
er injured rider, Car! Ptashnlck 
. of Vancouver, was dismissed aft- 
^ er he received treatment at the , 
hospital and returned to his 
home. He was injured in a crash 
during one of the races.
Trevor Deeley of Vancouver show­
ed his superiority in both the three- 
and five^mile events by taking the 
top award lii each of the gruelling 
tests: Deeley is the champion of 
Western Canada.
'Two other riders finished second 
and third in both these events. Ron­
nie Born/and Harvey Malesku end­
ed both the three- and five-mile 
grinds in identical positions behind 
Deeley.
TTie junior •, three-mile provided 
plenty of action and chills for spect­
ators as Bob Cooper of Victoria 
roared -off with first prize. Close 
yon his heels were Pred Boyd of Van. 
couver and Barry Brown in second 
and* third spot.
pooper and Boyd ~ also captured 
first and second place in'the junior 
five-mile event. Ray Stevenson, ’ a 
former Penticton rider, was third
City Council decided at its meet 
ing Monday night to turn its own 
engineering staff loose on the pro 
jeet of supplying sidewalks on Main 
street and turn down the only tend­
er submitted; for the job by Interior 
Contracting, Co.
’The company had offered to com. 
plete the sidewalks for a price-of 
$3160. But city engineer Paul Walk­
er reported that “we can do the 
work ourselves foi^ about two-thirds 
of the price quoted.”
. Aldermap P. C. Christian was In 
favor of permitting Mr. Walker to 
,go ahead with the project “on the 
conditio^ that the amount expended 
does .not exceed $2000.”
“■Will you be safe at that?” Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun asked Mr. Walker.
“I think so—I’ll do my best”, was 
the i'eply. -
Alderman Wilson Hunt was a 
little dubious.' He suggested that in 
future the engineer bo required to 
bring in an accurate estimate of the 
expenditures for' laying sidewalks, 
‘"iovo thousand dollars' might not 
cover it,” he warned.
“We’re gambling on it," the May­
or stated.
Concluding the discussion, Aider- 
man Frank Christian suggested that 
Mr. Walker talk to W. A. Loughced 
“re the purchase of cement.’’
“That’s all I’d like to say,” smiled 
Alderman Christian.
(Continued fi'om Page 1)
Ewart suggested that the city should 
bo approached. “The banks may 
nob be inclined to extend the loan 
and it is not fah- to ask the credit­
ors to take a percentage,’!^ he said.
“The man with a large aepount 
outstanding will suffer more' than a 
man with' a small account. .
BEST SO FAB .
■ ‘"This year we have gone as hard 
as we can to make the festival a 
success. . Members of the council 
have agreed that this festival was 
the* best so far and I think we 
should go to them while the festival 
is fresh in their minds,’’ he said.
Hugh Lynch agreed. “The 
festival has meant thousands of 
dollars worth of advertisiiig for 
the city and it has cost council 
nothing,” he declared.
Mr. Hill also supported Mr. Ewart.
"Unless we can have a raffle, 
cannot) cai'ry on without some 
of assistance. If council refuses at 
then we should start a campaign] 
have the issue put before the peopl 
of Penticton in a plebiscite,” he sal| 
RACES MAY BE OUT
Discussing the losses on this year
show, it was suggested that sor 
other form of entertainment sh|)t 
be tried, In place of the vaces.
It was pointed out that the raej 
represented an expense of $4300 ar 
'.that a- better crowd would gather 
see a baseball tournament and 
that the tournament would cost cor 
slderably less to present. Anothe 
mark against the suiky races 
the fact that it did not excite er 
ough interest to draw crowds dovji 
to the midway which also made Ic 
profit than was expected.
Another meeting of the festlvfi 
dlrector.s will be held September 
when a finalized balance sheet wll 
be iJie.sentcd and methods of payiiij 
debts will be considered. ^
PENTICTON FUR SHOP
LY^LL cAAMBE]^
R^gi'nal Superintendent, IVestern 
Division, W^tern Canadian Grey­
hound Lines.', ' He. rose to this posi­
tion, which Includes siii^ryision of 
operatiori, and' persbnneV-fOr-British 
ColiimMa,' after starting 'With 'the 
Cpmpahy;]as; a bps' driver, in 1928. 
Mr; Chambers’. spent thrw years 




OLIVER—Bicycle races for boys 
in two divisions were held inside 
tl^e baseball playing fi^ld on Labor 
Day with*, keen competition among 
the ybuiig , entries. 'Winners were 
as follows. / ' ■
I Cii!SS,,.A-4l, Jimmy Steinberg: 2, 
EaVi'Proulx: 3, Andrew Zolinski.
■Gl^^ B;~l, Ken, Weichel; 2, Dale 
McKenzie; 3, Lee Cowan. ',
E. W. AMOS
' Cost of iiighUitig and ground rent- 
lal to'''the Peao](i 'Festival Association 
•for ithis year’s four day show a- 
;mpunted .to over $1500.
■ Popular depot manager ■who has 
■been employed by the Greyhound 
Bus Lines for 14 years. He joindd^ 
the transportation conrpany in 1937 
as a clerk in the express depart­
ment, then progi*essed through of­
fice ranks to’his present position.^ 
Mr. Amos served for three years 
with-.the Canadian army, then re- 
. turned to his duties in Penticton. '
Skirt Specials For Young 
Ladies Returning To 
School or College
Skirts arc tlie rage tills year — it 
is said by the fashiun experts ’Ilic 
Fur Shop agrees and how has in 
stock p'crfcctly tailored skirts to 
go with that new blouse or sweat­
er. There’s plaids, cords, gabs, flan­
nels, worsteds and checks. A gay 
and wide variety to choose frotn.
Super Special!
Authentic Seoieh Tartans
Here’s what you do! . Go now tq 
the Fur Shop/ and ask to sec the 
Tartan samples, phoose your plaid 
and place your order for this fine 
piaid material. Reg. 4.95 and 5.50 
per yard. Special ...... ................
Phono110 C. H. ASMAN
■■ ' (1:




HBBiinni&nrainiranHitnBBiidsek —' ■ ^ — Now available with every purchase of
IliliJFS details of this DIVIDEND PLAN.
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Cpinplote with full set of e^ttachmei^ts ina-ss 
Bennett s Annivpr^sary Sp|tecial .........
SPENCER Wood and Coal Rdngos
CHROME KITCHEN CHAIRS
^*0 AlSM'W’ir^tortl
Medium size model odmploto with water 
front, all enamel oven, dnd polished steel 
top. Boimott'a Anniversary Special..... '
Large model oomploto yi'ith water front 
all ^onarnol' oven and. polished steel top, 
plus ]iU’go utility drawer Sale Prioo..... 169.50
TERRAS AVAILABLE
Mantel Sets, ..West- 
infjhouse I^ersonul- 
ity, .smart'little set 
for den, kitchen, or 
bedroom. In blue, 
\ red, black, Reg. 
8G.25. Bennett’s





This iH YOUR (iii- |)oi’limil.v to SAVE.
ill) KUre' to HOD t.llDHUll()iiut.ii!iil IjiimpH,, Trlliixlit or 'rorcliiui’oUi'g.' 2U.0(). Spoisin.l ' Halo Rrioo
14*95
Padded leatherette backs and seats. Regular
value 7^95. Bennett’s Anniversary Special
KITCHEN STOOLS(lomiini) “Norl.ox”, Wc’vi! a spl«u- ilitl ioiHoi’.t,iii()iit. lo liliooMi! from . . , ti Hl.ooi in ovory pric.o niugi.!, . 3.95Kiig. *1.1)5, H|)(ii>.iiil silk* prioD
COMBINATION PLIERS•Slip .loiut. IMiio’K find niafiy iikos
MM.!.. 1!................!.............!• U..............liiH'inr.xp'iMiHivi) pair of HwoiIIhIi Htoi) 
will Klirvi) yon well. 7-ini)li, / 00^Ri'giilar 1.25, ' Halo priiti)
FLEXIBLE STEEL TAPESInii'Uin Wi/.aril ilunior. (i-l'oot, ck^i'ly
95«
kl'TCHEN STRAINERS
GLASS ROLLING PINSJIniTy, Jjad'ii'H! Tlmsi’ Hlrroni': glass Rolling Pins won’t last long. (!omo early. Regular |)riee title. * Audi
niarUed.
DiipaeUsr U inelies. Regular 4tle. HoiT.(’, Only one to a euNtoiner.Hale I’riitv ........ ............ 9«
•Sale I’rlee
ROTARY FOOD PRESSESWell inallr of nleel.v’ finislieil rnst- proof steel, A real •time saver. 1.39 Regular priee .1,115, Hpeeial .... A
• GALV. WASH BOILERS
Heavy grade;' standard sj/.e, 9.95kegnlar priee !{.II5, Sale iiriee dCi
SPRING CLOTHES PINS)i|lar iiardwooi Ivanized steijr H pillar 4()e per Hpeeial Hah.* i*riei
l*om| l d washday favorites. i t
1 (.1 j
, , f \
Oal Ht (!l spring, !l do/, per hox. Regu box, 2U
, Well-Known Make.-,
Full White Enamel, Lovell' 
Wringer. Reg. Price ]HI).50
Special ion R||
|S|i|g0 lyp
Buy on..E.uy'TWm> PHONE 17/ I ■ . '
401 Main St.
STORES (PENTIGtON) LIMITED
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376 Main- St. 
Penticton, B.G.
‘ • • • , i
Phone 1244
BRENDAN MACKEN, Canada’s No. 1 tennis star is shown in the pho^ above 
(far court) during a singles match with Cuban Reynaldo Garrido during the Dav­
is cup tie-at the Mount Royal courts' in Montreal. Bren won this encounter easily 
to go a'long With his opening singles win over Dr. Juan Weiss, Cuba’s No. 1 player. 
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Penticton*» Handy Uptown Hardware
Colorful Summerland 
Flower Show' Topped 
By Karamata Grower
SUMMERLAND — Flower lovers who-exhibited 
- displays in the first-annual Okanagan Valley Flower 
ShoW on September. ! turned the new high school au-. 
ditorium into a blaze of color and captivated more 
than 600 who witnessed .the presentation of the Sum­
merland Horticultural Society.
Entries'caine frorn ^ far away as Wenatchee to the 
^ exhibition which featured a total of 299 disp^lays from 
68* competitors which included garden enthusiasts 
from Kelowna, Vernon-and other points through the 
Valley.
Top winner was'Ken McKay of Naramata whb has 
• been for two decades a member o^: the Summerland 
dTorticulturaJ Society. He carried off the grand ag­
gregate, award. ‘
The Okanagan ' society . plans to^ 
hold these shows' each yepr, alter­
nating between .Summerland, Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton. Of 
those exhibiting this .year 46 won 
prizes, whUe . of .thp 25 visiting, ex­
hibitors, 14 won- prizes. ..
■ Color piled • on colox/^was the 
inipressioK as'' ^hev.enter^d'the hall.'
The auditorium was,-.’d'' splendid irit
FHONB 2i6
setting for the brillian  .-showlrjg. 
Rose-pink .was . the / dominant, 
shade upheld by.! baskets of glad­
ioli along the west wall, and the 
ddhlia exhibit from Johnson's jOar- 
dens, Kelowna. 'Deeper: tones of 
petunias, Salpiglosslst .scabiosa,. and 
ageratum, were a foil forhthe others 
and' gradually ifropi^ this lovely pio- 
fpsion, table after iWiant table, 
emerged.
T. McLaughlin,'i-Kelowna, district 
president; v-speaking in ' the even­
ing, thanHed the ;;l6cal group, com-’ 
mlttee for which? was' E. H.' Ben­
nett, Wm.. Bnow and :A'iec Watt 
in . its excellent' arrangements, and 
for the work done ft\ making the
t. . ( TUNE-UP Sor Fall»
If you’re like most folks, you've 
put a lot of mileage on your car 
this summer, driving in swelter- 
ring heat and,' occasionally, 
through drenching rains. It's 
time for a check-up by our mas- 
tor moohanics, to keep your cur 
fit, Drive up I
sil A> 1 ‘ * i, ' V,
shov 'SO outstanding.
LAUDS DISPLAY OF CULTURE 
Dr. James Marshall, Summerland 
horticultural group president, in ad- 
dtessing the large gathering wait­
ing for distribution of prizes, said 
It' is a heartening thing in vthese 
days of iron' cur.^ains and. Aj-biJmhs,: 
that'a display of . culture of this 
sort is possible. ' J i 
Mr. E. Bennett presented the 
prizes' and Mrs. James Marshall 
graciously gave 'Out the trophies.
Special -awards were as follows 
The ■ federal ..department of agri. 
culture, Summerl&nd, cup for^four 
named annuals, four containers, K 
McKay ‘of Ns^’amata; ' Occidental 
Fruit • Cd. cup for. asters, four coir 
OJ'Sj three blooms each; four con- 
talnerSj 'Mrs. W. May, Kelowna 
Horticultural Society cup, dahlias,, 
five named varieties, disbudded, one 
stem e&ch. five containers, R. M. 
White, Summerland Hoi*ticultural 
Society cup, gladioli, nine 'named 
varletiles, one spike each, three con­
tainers W. Snow; Vernon Horticul- 
tpi-al l^ciety rose bowl,, awarded 
outright as a -prize, and CKOV; 
challenge cup, '16 named varieties 
gl^loll, one spike each, five .con­
tainers, open class, E, H. Bennett; 
Morrlce Middleton memorial trophy, 
donated by the provincial hdrtlcul- 
turlsts of the valley In memory of 
the late Morrlce Mlddldton of Ver­
non, former valley horticulturist, 
awardedi^'for artistic display of gar­
den flowers, not more than 20 var­
ieties in a six-foot space, K.-McKay 
of Nammata.
The grand aggregate Okana­
gan District llortloultural So­
ciety I trt>pliy wa« taken by Mr,' 
riioKay, ton.
Second In aggregate points^.was 
Wm. Snow, third, E, H. Bjennctt, 
and fourth Mrs. E. O. Bingham^ all 
of Summorland.
Inlorost always centres on the
best gladiolus spikes in the show, 
and Mr. Bennett wpn the grand 
championship with an exquisite 
white one called Silver Wings.
FEW ROSES IN SHOW '
Because of-'the time of/year there 
were few roses in the show. The 
finest ipdividual .bloom in this 
gix)up was judged to 'be Peace, en­
tered by K. McKay, Naramata. 
Many were amused by a tiny bloom 
of a lilliputian rose called Red 
Imp,. with its saucy little flower 
making itself known.
R. M. .White, Summerland, ex­
hibited fine dahlias sweeping the 
prize list, with most of the firsts 
in this , class. : . . r
There was quite a good showing 
of asters this year, which some­
times is not possible. ^
Prizes for tuberous begonias went 
out of town^ though there were 
some nice specimens grown locally 
in the show. • -
Begonia culture is growing 
in popularity here and inter­
esting more and imore garden­
ers.
It was thought there would be 
a number of entries of '^^ican vio­
lets since they are irapular now 
and so many are growing them, but 
only two pots were shown by Miss 
M. .Craig and Mrs. Tom McDonald.
Mrs,'. Bennett’s corsage won first, 
.while" Mrs.' iBlngiiain tbps' itof
a decorative bowl of sweet peas. 
Mrs; J,v Dunn’s entry of pure white 
.sweet peas, placing first was ad­
mired, as • was Mrs.-Blngham’s pas­
tel second, and Mrs. Marshall’s 
dainty/third.-■
. Bowls for table decoration were' 
not so original as has been the 
case in some local shows, themgh It 
is. understood that excellence of 
bloom is the standard for judging.
The nonfoompetitive arrange­
ments for decorative' puposes- had 
few entries, but Mrs. Binghatn’s 
inverted bowl of cornflowers 'and 
gypsophlla had an 'old-fashioned 
paper Weight look about it, and 
'Mr-s. A. D. Wilson’s Jungle effect 
was entertaining. .•
In the children's class Valerie 
Miles, 'Freddie Blollo and Charlie
CPR Tel^raphers 
Move To Modem 
OlticeInHptel.
Large new premises for- the Can­
adian Pacific telegraph service . in 
Penticton were taken over during 
the Labor Day week,-end when the 
office moved froni its address on 
Main street to ,the new Prince 
Charles Hotel Building. '
' C. T. “Mike” Mangan, local tele­
graph agent for the CPR, stated 
that with over a thousand feet of 
floor 'space there will be adequate 
accommodation fqr the rapidly 
growing demands for additional 
communication- facilities in the 
South Okanagan.
Besides meteoreological service the 
Canadian Pacific air line and Ok- 
'anagan Valley private wire chculte, 
press news and the Montreal-Van- 
couver ticker service, the new, pf- 
flce will have opace for broadcasting 
equipment, -carrier . equipment and 
multiplex teletype circuits. A local 
storage 'battery :room .for carrier 
operations .are included in the new 
quarters. '■
The modernized counter and new 
office equipment throughout make 
the Pepticton office the most up-to- 
date Canadian Pacific Telegraph
' i-
establishment in British'^Columbia.
With the Inauguration of the 40 
hour week and additions to the 
staff, Canadian Pacific telegraphs 
now provide.service from 7:30 a.m. 
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T O 1 L S T
Lelnor were given prlzps,
JUDGES FROM OTHER POINTS 
Judges were F. W. Hack-, nur­
seryman Oliver; W. Baverstock, 
district horticulturist and Harry 
Evans, retired district hortlcultur 
1st, both of Kelowna; and George 
Robinson, nurseryman, Penticton.
'^R. P. Murray, Okanagan super 
vising district horticulturist, Kel­
owna, was present in th.e after 
noon.
A great deal of work was done 
by Mrs, Gordon Ritchie, Society 
secretary Summerland horticultural, 
whd was clerk for the show. .
W. F. Ward, treasuver, Summer 
'land Horticultural, was at tho door 
and attended . to tho> finances of 
tho big show.
R, A, Robinson auctioned flowers
(Oont. from Pago 2, 2nd Sec.)
A lasting fragrance-that blends the : 
modern and urbane with the my­
stery and magnetism of the eternal 
desert. Soj^istioated hand Parved 
glass and /plastic packaging to 




■ Happy conpiracy in perfume,' chejnr 
tetry,,'— blending, the mtodem and 
.---ittbanfe, • with desert mysfe^ and/. 
- carvi^ glass bottle bas an 'UnbrofeR- 
able applicator.
magnetism. Its non-leak hand-
1.25






PLUS!' 4 ACOMPliTElY NEW IDEA IN CURLERS
Improvod, «pinning-typa curlersl Flox- N0utrolizer,B9O$tjr for A vif|ivo, you Sof.^ni ForfloM, 
with vMrioiK.iixAfi'' ' ©nly in the; fothous Richord -
Booster/ the
actually • « •
^ so,'
iblii work perfectly arious-s zed 
edris, lock closer to tho head! Non-slip 
fodgue: holds hair secure while wind- 
IHBI Comfortobfe: smooth surfaces are 
iasy \0h fingerlipsi Pretty: pink-and- 
white plastic I
Special Combination Package: Richard 
Hdddul.Home Permanent RoRII.. .plus 
•. i;\^htrl-a«Wave Curler Kit. • *
after every shaiuftoo/st^f^n/no mat­




fsfefo check Morvico ] 
pn f/res/ battory,^ 
radiator emd 
’craitfecase every 
time you drive vp 
far gaef
s
this important fact: The more you 
bi’ing youi’ car hoi’o for proper service, 
the LESS you'll have to bring it to’ a 
shop foi: costly repairs. StiELL pro­
ducts are tops . . . our attendi^nts, 
quick, coui’ageoua and thorough. Yob’ll 
like our service. Try us today I
TENDERS
.................................. ...■—■I—
Sale at ■ ■
Studebaker 4 door Custom Sedan.
Sealed Tenders for the a^iove arc in­
vited by K. of P. Penticton Lodge No. 
49, Penticton, delivery P.O.B. Penticton. 
Such tenders to be for cash or half C{ish, 
and S.£^. and M.A. Tax,, bona fide 
of credit to bo enclosed. Envelope to 
be marked tender, and addressed to 
The Secretary, A. Leander, 696 Martin 
St.; Penticton, B.C., and to be < in his 
hands on or before tho 16th day of 
Sept., 1961.





Lb. . . . . .... 49c
TIGHTEN TrtOSC LOdSE PlAtes ftOWi
One applleatlon laits^ fer .t/ifJlfetfifW'ef tho platal^Save 
yovmlf eont/noai ppponnt/ oitibaivasimont onii dheomfort 
•y not hr a tfoy, nof hr p month,!,$UT hryoarsf.
Fit your tooth llko o alovo^yoursolf,)«t hemol So vory, very 
simphtodol,
Ahtoiutoly aoprontdotfj 'HardoM'ito that tooth ■ «an ho 
bunhodf polUhod or'dodnod In thi ttPtal way. It's marvol- 
loui, and to vory eon^hrtahlo and Inoxponslvo I •   
tv
DENTA-LINER IS PERMANENT
It It 'd pIcCitura (d recommend it )
■ V'-i t, T ft • rr ■to.youV,
:-Newtoja'
Vailsy Motors Ltd.
, G. J. “CHiHs” Winter, Owner and ManaKor
Ford & Monarch Salon & Sorvico ■— Gonuino ford
Parti
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
Highest or 
accepted..
any er not necessarily FRANK MIGCllNS, Mannffdr’’YoUr Friendly Drug Slpre” Phqrio 59
Sig:nod this 4th day of Sopt,, 1001. 
A. LEANDER,,
Scorotary Pentioton Lodge No. 40
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGG1NH, Pliono 1040*1 - KEN IIENAERBON. Plionn OtOYl 
t. V. NEWTON, Phone 402
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Council Buys Shack 
To Provide Extra
Staff Accommpdationp
The purchase of a small, building 
to provide space for the engineering 
staff draughtsmen was approved by 
City Council at Its meeting Monday 
night ... but it certainly won’t be 
placed behind ithe City Hall. ....
,The bulldlijgfi^^ten' By -12 feet' in 
size—will - be*^ purchased fi'om the 
Ledingham 'jCdnstructlon ' Oo;' -for
$160. . -
City engineer Paul Walker pointed 
out. that he would forego his ap­
peals for additional accommodation 
for the engineering staff if. the 
building, were provided and if "some 
assurance’’ that/the accommoda­
tion .would be .provided next year 
were given.
Alderman E, A. Titcl^marsh was 
' th^f firet, to object to locating the 
buii&ing behind the city hall. He. 
•contended that the shack would mar
THE PENTICTON HERALD THUR SPAY. SEPTEMBER, .6,1951
Council Considering 
Purchase Of Boiler
' Acquisition of a second-rhand 
heating boiler from Stohns Con­
tracting Co. for $250 was recom­
mended by city engineer Paul Walk-
appearance of the hall, that , the 
action "would not set .a good, ex­
ample for the rest of the city.’’,:
. The building wUl be purchased, 
located in“a suitable place." • ,
er the meeting of Council on 
Monda^y night;
He informed that the coiitractlng 
company has,the necessary, equipr 
ment now at Osoyoos; $150 would 
purchase the niaohlne, he said, and 
ah additional $100 would be needed 
to install.lt for heating the asphalt 
storage tank at the city yai'd^.
The equipment has been recently 
re-conditioned and has a .cuiwent 
certificate from the boiler Inspector.
After discussing new—and ^ more
expensive—equipment which could 
be adapted to serve the same pur-‘ 
pose, Mr. Harris contended that the 
cpuricll, should purchase the proper, 
equipment fpr a certain job;
"I have no.faith in adaptions,’’ 
he said, before council tabled the 
recommendation for one week pend. 
Ihg fui'ther investigation.
' ■ * ^ H " ' ■ , •■Will i'll ,
The rocky mountain goat is found 
only In the most Impassable regipps 




for .eind fruits just right for pinking -
PRICES EFFECTIVE
SEPT. 4th to tth
**Just lijke a garden room!/’exclaimed a shopper-lastVeek, eyeing; 
our fresh produce sectron.-And a "gardfen room” it is,wi^ row .
after row of .vegetables and fruits^-fresh and crisp as the moment P***®"®* Meal for pies basket Jdt lUlIlipS ........ ........................ 1. Lb. DC
they left the.farm. Here, gathered in one convenient spot, are the raKhafra rAlavir 9 17«
"pick of the crops” from growing areas across the/nation. Hefrig- vdOllogB Local Savoy ..... Lb. IvL vCiviy crisp tender stalks « lbs. If C
erateddisplay cases k«ep a constant flow of cool, moist air circulat- . 1C„ MwfoWnftwwo ’ 97A
ing around these fresh green foods, protecting their "just-picked” ' Thompson, seedless .... Lb. IwL MllsIliUUIlSo Money’s,-8-ozpkgs
goodness and flavor! Their bright, sparkling appearance tells you farrntc 9 17o • AniAn<> - 7a
at a glance they’re at peak of perfection. Won’t you make this your Local, bunched.. ^ for l«t UlllUIIb: Good for creaming ...Lb. f.C
Vgarden,rppm”,?,.ypu wiJl.find here each day a bountiful crop of Yamnnc c. .. . I?/* Iifirff Plbnfr 9ftA




Good size, plenty of juice
eUNNEIl FRUITS
Fniii;|C#cktail __ ;' 45c
15-02. can'.....’?.21C
Pears, Eifiteit
Glen Valley, std., 15-oz. can.. 24c
V^i^bieSdup Aylmer, lO-oz. can .2 for ,23c 
Toii%to Soap Campbells’,'ID-oz, can .... ' 2 for^ 25c
I SEflfOODS
Cloraleaf Clams Minced, whole, IG^ozttn ^.:. '42c
Heri^g (lloverleaf, T.S., 14-oz. can 1 20c
Ctonner’fl?'3 04 c^n....Vl9c
CltatUiinVfoj^vlVi-02, can! 45C;
CANNED JUICES CANNED VEGETABLES
Apple Juice Westfair, 48-02 can....... .........25c Lima Beans Taste Tell, ch„ 15-02-:..  2 for 336 j
Grapefruit Juice imp. Val. 20-pz <ian 2 tor 25c Corn country Home, fey., Golden, 15-02 can2 tor 27C
Orange Juice, fuh o’Goia; 48-02 can............. 33c
Tpmato Juice .Hunt’s, 15-02 can ^........ ' 2 for 27c
BREMFfiiT i^bobs
Corn PopS; kellogg’s, 41^-01 pkg 2 for 35c 
Shredded fheat 12-oz pkg ....... 16c
CANNED MILK
AH Brands, 16 02. Tin .... ■ lOC
7fic 
37c
T •••• Miaouai Av Va* ,Alj
Powdered Milk Canac, 16 QZ.'.Tln ...
Canac Skim Milk Powder,, 16coz: Tin
Pumpkin Haniest Moon, Fey., 28-oz can .. 16c
DINNERS
Pork ^ Beans Taste Tells, 15-02 can . 2 for 23c 
Clpcken park Lane,iwhole, sib 2 oz can 2.42
Corned Beef Monte cario,^ 12-oz tin 43c
BIXDITS ; •
Ice Creaip Powder junkei 4-02 pkg 2 for 29c
Cake Mixes Robin Hood, Assfd nav./lS-oz pkg; 33c
BAKING NEEDS ^
Domestic Shortening ;................. ! Lb. 33c
Velvet Cake pd Pastry Flour 6-lb. bag .. '• 45c 
Sunflower Seed Oil Safflo, 16-02 can ... : 49c
Walnuts Liglij/YpPleccsf 8-02: pkg.............. . 36c
CANNING SUPPLIES
Fruit Jars • Zirijprove^dL^Gcmj medium, doz.. 1.59
Rubber Rin^; ^caltltd, pkg 12’s ......... 2,,, 17c
Vinegar He1jt)i:^{.^hltc| 1CO.'02 jar.........................  IslO
Vinegar ws^^n Mait, 24-02 botuc.........!........23c
ilSCELLANEODS 
Palmolive Deaj 2 kog. pai i coi Toothpast«.. 25c
Pickles Prhnrpse Swt. Mixed, I6-02 Jar............. 29c
Light Globes Fronted, 00 watt............. ....... 20C
HObSEHOLD
Quix Soap Deal ....................................... 61c
Piirex Toilet Tisshe 8-02 roll.... ....... 2 for 27c
Aijstralian'Rabbits ' u. 45c ' Lamb Shoulders Kmca”'.'"!. ,,b. 59c
B^pf Tongues. . lo. 45c Beef Liver Voiing ttfnder............Lb. 69c
Cflttage Rolls whole nr half )..... i,b. 7§c Side Bacon, ........ .....„ JSc
Bdogna BiMni™i a, 49c Plate Boiling Beef .....49c
COFfEE
yr you like a mild, mellow ooffeo 





We reneiro tho rlgl|t to limit qiiantliles
SMOKED FILLETS




(Continued from Page 1, 2nd Sec.)
for the society after the show.
- 'Refreshments were served in the 
afternoon and evening by the ladles 
of ^the society under Miss Doreen 
Talt’s convenershlp.
Slower > PRIZE i,i^T 
Aiinual- federal department cup 
.four kinds named--il, K.\ McKay, 
Naramata;; 2, Mrs. .Bammett! 'Har- 
amata; 3; Carl WyUe, Vernon! .
Asters, Occidental Pnilt po.} ILtd. 
eup, four colbFs, three bloorns eaciiA
I. Mra. W..Wayt^2, Mrs. James Mar­
shall.
^ Asters^ double,.six blooms—1,' Mrs.
J. Dunn; 2,,Mrs. James Marshadl;. 
3, Mrs. L. Heyworttti '
Asters, single, six blooms—I, Mrs. 
’I*. Beasley, Kelowna; 2, Mrs. E. H. 
]9ennett.
Asters,’any variety, three blooms 
novice only—1, Master Wayne Mc- 
Cuticheon; 2, Mrs. W. M. Munro; 3, 
Mra. Gordon Qswell, Kelowna.
Basket .of asters, decorative—1, 
W. Snow. • e
: Begblas, tuberous, three blooms 
1, 'i'. C. McLaughlin, Kelowna;2,
K. McKay, Naramata; 3 J, N. 
.Kennedy, Penticton.^ ,
; Begonias tuberous, one bloom—1, 
'K. McKay;* 2, T. C. McLaughlin; 3 
■J.^N. Kennedy. ' , «
Calendula, bowl—1, Mrs. Painter, 
Okanagan Mission; 2, K. McKay; 
J. N, Kennedy.
(disbudded)—1, Joe McLachlan 2;
■ N. Kennedy; 3, K. McKay.
Chrysanthemums, hardy, . six 
blooms, six stems (disbudded)—1, 
R. M, ^ite; 2, H, viThltaker, Kel- 
aleden; 3, Mrs. J. Marshall.
Chrysanthemums, Azalea-flower- 
edi-l, Mrs. W. P. Ward; 2. Mrs. 
A. McKenzie; 3, Mrs. E. C. Bing­
ham. .•
Dahlias, five named-varieties, Kel­
owna .'Horticultural Society 'cupt?- 
1, R. M. White; 2, ij. S. Mott; 3 
W. Snow; ■ . ’
Dahlias, three blooms (disbudded) 
any type—1. R. M. White; 2,' J, s. 
Mott; 3, R. P. Murray; Kelowna.
palfil^S, cactus, threeibiooms (dlST 
budded)-rl, R. M. White; 2 W. 
Snoiw; 3, J. S. Mott. ’ ”
,Dahll8&„'best individual—1, JR. M. 
White; 2, J. :;S. Mptt; 3, W. Sonw;
.Dahlias-/vase- of miniature—-1 ( 
R. M. White; 2, J. S. Mott; 3, Mrs. 
R. Lelnorx.. ' > . ' \,
Dahlias, pom-poms. > six blobms 
six sterns-^—1.^ j. s. Mo$t;2, Mrs. 
George Woitte; 8, Miss M.SPenwick.
Dahlias, baskei decorative, open 
L Mrs. Sammett;- Naramata; 2, 
W.Snow.
Gladioli, , nine named varieties, 
Summerland cur—1, w. Snow; 2, 
Carl Wylie, vyemon; 3,' K; McKay.
, H Gladioli, V. six varieties—1, Gar| 
,Wylle;.,_2,,‘W4y 5>now;v'3, Mjss Doreeii^ 
Talt. '‘i-' ^ . . 1
aiadlolJ,'"'th^ee spikes-^-l, Mrs. R- 
Lelnor; 2^ Miss M. Craig.
Gladioli, best ilndlvldual—l- ' Carl 
Wylie:- 2, Miss Doreen 'Tait; ’ 3, K. 
McKay. • ' i'
Gladioli;' 16 named varieties, 
open, Vernon Horticultural' Society 
rose bowl—1, E. H. Bennett; 2; Lee 
McLaughlin; J, W. H. Baumbrough, 
Vernon. / ■
Gladlol, sn\all decorative, six 
spikes—1 Miss D.' Talt.
Gladioli,, -basket,. decorative—1, 
K. McKay; 2, Cart Wylie.
Gladioli, basket' decorative, open-^ 
1. K. McKay; 2 E. H. Bennett; 
3, Sam Hamilton, Kelowna.
Gladioli, grdnd’champion' spike 
named, open—1, E. H. Bennett ’ 
Lilies—ly Mrs, W, P. Ward, ' '
Mm-lgold, African, six /blooms 
six stems—1,' H. W. Biwn; 2, G. 
Peters; 3, Mrs. W. May. ‘ s
Marigold, French—1, ? Mrs. E. o. 
Bingham; 2,. Mrs. Gordon'©swell, 
Kelowna; 3, Mrs, R. iLelrior. ' 
Nasturtiums—1, Mrs. E, O. Bing­
ham; 2, Mrs. A. P. Painter Okan­
agan MLsatota: 3, R. M. White. '* 
Panples, 12 blooms'*—1/ Mrs. Gor­
don Ritchie; 2, O. L. Wright; 3, 
Mns. Cameron, Poacl)Iand.
Petunias, double eight blooms— 
Miss M. Fenwick; 2, W. Snow;'3, 
M»'8. Oaraeron, .Peachland.
Petunlo, single eight blooms—1 
Mrs. Cameron; 2, J, N. Kepnedy; 
3, W. Snow. : 1 \ I
Phlox, annual, bowl—1, Mrs. H- 
Lelnor,'2, Mrs. Sammott.
Phlox, perennial three stems—i, 
Mrs. A, P. Painter; 2, w. Snow, ' ..
Roses, three named varieties—1, 
Mrs, J. Marsholl; 2, w. Snow: 3.
K. McKay.
Roses, arranged bowl, own foH- 
,j)ge—1, IC. McKay; 2, Mrs, Sammett, 
Roses, vo.se — 1, K, McKay 2, 
Mrs. Jainqs Marshall,
Roses, disbudded best individual 
named—1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. Sorti- 
mett; ■ ■ .
Roses, floi’lbunda or polyantlih, 
bowl-1, K. McKoy; 2, W. Snow, 
SalplgloDslB—1, Mrs, J, Dunn; 2, 
Mrs. R, (Lelnor. ' '
Snapdragons, six stems—I, Mrs. 
Sammott; 2, Mrs; T. Boasloi', Kel­
owna. ,
Snapdragons, bowl—1, Mrs. B. H. 
Bennett; 2, K. McICny.
Stocks—1, Mrs, Sammott; 2, ic. 
McKay. ! ■
Sweet Pens, four varieties—1, Mrs,
L, P. Prootor, Kelowna; 2, Mrs. ,l. 
Dunn. '
Sweet Pens, bowl decorntivo—i, 
Mrs, J. Dunn; 2, Mrs. B. C. BJiig- 
hnin;3, Mrs. J. Marshall 
Zinnias, largo flowering—1, W, 
May; 2, V. G. Cottle, Kelowna;3, 
Mrs. G. w. Ilaug, Kelowna. ♦ 
Zinnias, pom-poms <v lliiiput—l 
Glen Manning; 2, Miss M, Fen- 
Ylck; 3, W. May.
Arranged b<>wl for table decora­
tions, not, exceeding ten Inches—i, 
W. Snow; 2,'Mrs. B, O.'Bingham;
3, Mrs B. IL.Bennett, ,
Arranged l»wl over ten inches—
I Mt'fl, A, F . Painter, Okanagan 
Mission; 2, Mrs. E. o. Bingham; 3,
Mrs, E. Hi Bennett. .
Arranged basket—1, ' Mrs. E.H. 
Bingham: 2, Mrs. Tom 'Beasley, 
Kelowna. ; '/
Arranged basket, open*Hl, Mrs. E.
H. Bennett: 2, K. McKay.
Artistic display ■ of, garden flow­
ers, not more than 2o.‘kinds, Mor- 
rice Meddleton • Memorial trophy—
I, k!'. McKay; 2;') Mrs. W. ’Tull'ett; 
3, Mrs. P. Ward.
• African violets—1, Miss M. Craig;
2, Mrs. T. McDonald..
Ladies cortoge—1/ Mrs. E. H.
Bennett; 2,•Mrs./E. C.' Bingham.
Display, of flowers' In tumbler— 
1, Mrs. Gordon Oswell, Kelowna; 
2/Mrs. A. P,'Painter; 3, 'Mrs, ’rail- 
your, Trepanier'.
.Arranged, bowl any flowers by 
children 13 years and jinder—1, 
Volerie Miles; 2, Freddie .Blollo;
3, Charles Lelnor..
One container, any annual not
previously listed—1, Mrs, Toni 
Beasley,. Kelowna;. 2 Mrs. G. 
Ritchie. * '
Flowers or foliage for deedra' 
tlon, non-competltlve—1, Mrs. E. 
C. Bingham; 2, Mrs. A. D. Wilson.
Okanagan Valley iHorticultural 
Society grand aggregate trophy to 
exhibitor winning'most points In 
show: 1^, K. McKay; 2, W. Snow; 
3, E. H. Bennett; ' 4, Mrs. E. C 
Bingham.
Tlie cairn terrier derivea Its name 
from ■ the fact 4t was Tise’d to drive 
foyes out of 'cairns, or caves.
■ , • , ' *"* ' ■ ' ■ —' Ml ■—11.     M'>.’' t
The Andaman Islands In the Bay 
of Bengal- have one of the world’s 
finest harbors at Port Blair,
Piano Wanted '
■. % size Upright Piano
Must be ,ln light wood qnd in 
first class condition. Cas^' pur- 
.chiase. No dealers please. - 
Write the details to W. H. Mc- 















M Yw Heme I
Your home reflects 
• YOU . . . curtains, bed­
spreads, slipcovers,
'..should look just as crisp and fresh this fall as 
^your own wardrobe! It’s easy to keep them that 
wa.y when, you call US for skilled dry cleaning seT'* 








A..vv I r K L.Y, ( N FQR M AT (O N. .$ f .p.v.| ft
: MONTIffiAL — What fun it miist'rha’ve befin. a'it 
Partjr in “Alice in,' wilder-,’ 
land i^ With the March Hare and tho sleepj^Dhr-' 
• • • hnd an UNbirtheiay Cakof AVell 'I 
for _vour,'enjoyment; hero is Swans Down’s /UN- 
1/birthday .Cake, This -UNbirtheiay CakQ;’'is. dclici(His-' 
- ly. moist, .wonderfully tender—ns-are all cakes niado .
Cake Flour t, ./Try ' SWANS 
POWN. UNBIRTHDAY CAKE: Bake'' Devil’s'. 
I,.??,. O | on,back of Swans Down Cake Flour package,
w ih lp*inch,,one S-iheh, lined on bottoms
Cover larger cake with vanilla-flavoured 
mi^tter-type frosting . place, smaller cake on top’;'. . coven.with'butter 
frosting.. Melt. ,2 squares' BakerV'Unsweetened Chocolate'uiid .'2 tea-
slightly cbolod chocolate 
Ke^n cako layers, letting it'run down sides.
Keep cake mrool place until ehpcolato IS firm. ... V . '.
See Wall Qtmcy a all cartoon wonderfilm "Alice'in iVonderland'’. 
at vour • theatre, -
I Feel ll/ie Saying ••T/tan/is A Million** to tho Blue-Jay-folks for giv- 
mg .118 .wonderful .P/teni/hww. It’s the/greatest scientific >
discovery m years foi'ippoplo wlio suffer from corns and - 
«r: Vr •/!.““!'* iBlue-Jay, have ppt it in their new 
BL.Ul'WAY, CJprn .and CallUa Plasters to give us all 
icct, R look. 10 years of scientific reaonreh for 
Rl\mrJay I to .develop this. 'wondor-workiug medication.
Now pptuaj soiontifip testa pyovo that it enda 96% of all 
®brn8. and calluses; ih record'time.. quiche,rlhan any,









the word you may 
apply to that 
agoing refriger­
ator or rango 
I of yours, But 
' w, your Frig- 
idnire dealer 
Jhey'ro good, 
saleablo /npplinncen, Ho enn rcoon- 
dition and rcflniNh them so they’ll 
give a lot of sorvinn to some oihop 
euslomor of his. That’s why he’s 
ready lo take llioin off your hand? 
im«l give you such a, hnndeome 
trade-in allowimee < on a'' new 
F HIOID A HI B REPRiaER- 
ATOft or FRIOIDAIRE ELEO- 
TRIO RANGE.' That trade-in 
allownnee will jto n long way on 
the down payment. And InidgH 
terms will take care of the bill
The Smell Of Grape$\ warm^ off 




ered lioiv to cap­
ture it, in the 
best Jellies and 
jams ever, 'V’ou 
see, with CERTO 
Liquid Penlin I 
, , ,‘‘«n do down
grancB when fully ripe — at Iho 
peak of their iliivour tierfection — * 
and tlieir frcfili, i delieioiis. flnvAiir 
8 .vetninrd liocaUHo a onn-minule 
boll is all that's neceasurv with 
Cerj.o. The Hiuno with iil( fruits. 
And with Cerlo, results are al­
ways BO sure, If you follow the 
nnsy InHlnuillons • found in the 
hooku‘(/*un<lor tho Iftbol of ovovv 






1 ; ' I
H a fuel lAl^a A Parly, , • • such a apooial treat . , , when you fiorvo tho 
lamtiy. piping hoti homemade biscuits for dinner I 
,And how proud you feel when they’re featherlight 
JUKI inoltinK ftud (iGliciotin*—ra nil your bnlciuR Ib aiirn 
t?w«l CALUMIit DAKINQ .POW-
pititl Yes, Calumet means such sure sueenss iii. 
baking eaUes, inutlhiH or (ea-biseult«. The double 
aollon of Cfilumel, first iu tho mixing bowl anti then
Piilts o m’‘'nly textiiied'’l»is-
oftkes ’n’ muffins. Tim two aeparate actions,
in'*' the beat guaran­tee J know, for wonderful baking results I
".Sumnicirffnin ... ii^inf The TJvfiig fsii'i AVisyf" Pardon mo if I make
»»‘'t .wffh prices ge(,tinr^JSilL"!r? 
BO high ancl mighty, tiling just aren't opsy any moro 




than I’ve'been fop 
epsl.-of-|iving indox.
' ' ‘ * s i I n
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iServ(cc8 in Ipcnticton Cbuvcbes
FfiN'ZiCTON UNITED CBUROB 
I Minister, Bev. Ernest Rands 
€^. Winnipeg St., Fhene ai or 0S4
— “Religion’s Greatest 
I) T'echnique”
^nioi,',9holr-r,*“In Thee Oh Ii>r.d’’
; Co'ieridge-Taylor. 
ailoi8t“Mra. T; Walker '' ; i 
7:|o p.m.—“Making God Wait’’ , 
. Senior Choir— "Picardy’’—'Tradi-' 
ytional
^loist— Miss Helen Young.
•fl. ■■ ■
Sunday School-Re-Opens. . '
k Children 9 years and over—®:45 
{a.m. Children under 9 years— 
S 11:00 a.m, .... • - •
.. BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. LJpna 
.Standay
, 9:00 a.m.—CKOR “The Message Ot
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.;—Worship 
7:30 p.m.—“Treksurlng The/Holy 
Spirit’’
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study .
Friday ..
8:00* p.m.—Young People’s 
Visitors Ace Always Welcom'e
Naramata News
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
K 4:i2 Ellis — Phone 873R
I SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:^5 a.nf.—Sunday School , and 
'5 Bl Jle Class.
il:6o a.m.—Worship ana Breaking 
I of Bread.
7:80 p.m.—Gospel Service.
^ ’ . • .
I WEDNESDAY
8:|tt0 p.m.—^ayer,. Meeting. ‘
I . You Are. Welcome
' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOCIl^
I 815 Fairvlew Road 
Siiijiday School—9:45 a.m.
11:|)0 a.my—Subject of Lesson Ser- 
| mon for Sunday—’’Man"
^ . Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes- 
«days.
Be|ding Room—815 Fairvlew Road^ 
if Tuesdays and. Fridays 2:30 ta 
? 4:30.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place ot Worship—K,P. Hall 
48i Main Street
Pastor^Rev. L. A. Gabert 
' 369 Winnipeg St. -
6:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Ehrening Service.
Sunday, September 9th, Mission Day 
Rev. W. Pi’ick, speaker.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
A guest last week from »Kelowna 
wi6h Revi and Mrs. G. G. Harris was 
the, former’s sister, Mrs. Ada Kern.
Accompanied by their mothers, 
Rfev. Father r;‘ Suilivan'of Ray­
mond, Alberta, and Rev. Father 
Jack O’lBrian o£ Pitcher Butte, Al­
berta, were week-end visitors with 
Mrs. L. L. MacDonald. The visitors 
were en route home from a holiday 
visit in Victoria and Vancouver.
Dr. and, Mrs.' Bill McPhail and 
three children were iiere from White 
Rock as guests of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mi-s.-Stuart McPhee. '
. * • *
Week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs; W. C. Klnes.were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Snngster and Mr. and Mrs. i*at 






Fdicvle^ Road and' Douglas Ave. 
Pa^ljar—R. Johnson, Phone lO^Y 
: f I. Senices Satnrday
10:89 a.ni.^Sabbath School.
‘11:1^ a.m.—Morning Worship. • 
3:|0 f5iig^Young Peoples’ Servlet
Wednesday
fs. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Aoi^lfcan). ■ - 
15lh Sunday After Trinity
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communloiv
11:00 a.m.—Choi’al Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
9:45 a.rn.—Sunday School rc-opens.
Sunday School-Bus service os usual. 
Rev. W. S. Beames in charge df all 
services.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
s,> . CHURCH ■ ' , • •
Bev.;^G. P.'Tasker, Acting Minister
333 -Eckhardt Ave! E.—Phone l043Ll
Among the Naramata Girl Guides 
attending the recent.camp at Trout 
Creek. Summerland, were Elaine 
McPhee, Beverley and Jill Wiseman 
Shirley Pearce, Patricia Darters, 
Jeanne Raltt, Rosemary Newman
and Jean Oawne.
• • *
Miss Mlldret^ Klnes of Ghilllwack 
WfCs a holiday week-end visitor with 
her paiX'hts, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Klnes.
Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Smith were Mr.' and Mrs. 
Bill Radiff. of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Symons and 
family en route home to Vancouv­
er from a holiday visit east, visited 
in NA’amata, Sunday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. T.-Warrington. .
' Mr. and Mrs. H.*E. Holloway of 
Vancouver are guests with Mr. and, 
Mrs. Fred HeaL
Prior to returning to UBC this 
fall Ronnie Hancock is a visitor with 
his foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blbby.
' . . .'.'S', »' '
' The final, summer course at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School ended Saturday. The skele­
ton staff now in residence is cann­
ing fruit and doing general building 
renovations In ju-epavatlons for the 
opening of the. fall school term oii 
October 29.
Harry Porteous of Vancouver was 
a Sunday 'visitor with his. brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr., and Mrs. W.'j 
H. Whlmster., . ,
* * ♦
Miss Lila Dicken ■ has returned to 
her teaching duties at the Oliver 
elementary school following a sum­
mer visit with her pai’ents.
Dr. ^W.-J. Robinson, head of the 
department of pathology with the 
University of Toronto, has returned 
east following a month’s visit with 
his sisters at the Naramata Lodge.
« * «
Miss Ruth Simpson, dean of 
women at the Leadership' Ti’alning 
School, has returned to Naramata 




One of the city’s outstanding 
atldetes has left the city to take up 
residence in the Cariboo and Pen­
ticton’s loss (is Quesnel’s gain. .
Bud Russell, who has played many 
inspired, games of basketball and 
baseball for Penticton aggregation, 
left Tuesday for . the. north.. .Bud 
win long be remembered as; one of 
the best, natural athletes our city 
has ever produced.
His tluilllng floor play, ^- 
termineid “hustle’’and fight will 
be sadly missed when the sfinior 
basketball team takes to the 
courts again this winter.. His. 
keen eye and great power at the 
plate—os weli as his sensational, 
fielding—will be a great loss to 
the Pentioton Atl}Ietics in their 
current bid for the QML title. 
With a quiet manner and genuine 
good nature, Bud has been the most 
popular player both on and off the 
diamond or the basketball court.
His mates on the baseball team 
presented Bud with a farewell card 
bearing the signatures of all the 
ployers and member’s .of the execu­
tive. And- with the card was a $50 





X p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
FQtl^QUARE GOSPEL CHURCH. 
T| ' 504 Main St.
I^ev. a,td Mrs. C. L. Ketchum,
! Pastors
I '|j ' Sunday Smrj^es
’ 9:4fe a.m..^unday-.School. . : ■ 
11:00 a.m;^Morhlng Worship,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic'.— Special 
I ^uslc,y ■ , \ -
7:3$ p.m-y^Bible Study and‘Pi'ayef
7 Mesas Christ the same yester­
day oad-today and forever’;
All Weleome
TlUS-'B^I^ HOUNESS MINION 
I ’ “'Wade ‘ Avenue Hall' —
1' 199 Wade.Ave. E..
EVangclisit Wesley H. Wakefield
i Siege For Souls!'• 
Coijnmencing September 0th, i^unday 
' i'll:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 
iP.m; • Services, nightly, egeept 
{Monday, at 7:45 p.m. Special 
vOpen Air Meetings will be con-
I ducted in connection with the'i ' ^ ■ .
t Siege.'




“The.Fifth ‘Sign’ ” 
-“Some Things We Must
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at ElUa 
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WilUaips 
Phone 633Li ' -
10:00 a.m.-::-Sunday ^hool.7
11:00 a.m.-^Morning Worship — 
Special Male Quartet. Subject 
“God Our (bittern’’ .
! 7:00 - p.m.T-T'BlTOngeli?tte. S 
“FbUlr ReiMbi^. .Why;;Y^
To Be A Chrlstiai^’’ . ,
Ihsph-ational Song Service . :
A FRIENDLY, welcome AWAITS 
' - YOU
.FIRST BAPTIST 4-HURCH 
: 'IHalii Street and White AVe.' 
;:^<Pa$tor—Rev. J. A.>Roakam 
Phone 308R.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Sclioot ahd Bible 
' Ul(^. -
1(1:00 'a.ni.—Morning worship—Ser- 
‘ vice,: led by Mr.' Bop. king of 
Kaleden. , ’
.7!3d,n,m. — Evening Service In 
;-l-; i clisirge of the Young People’s 
' - .'-.oinup. ' Special’ Musical num
'' .V',. •, ,
'mc^ay-
■i':8:D0;6p.m.,-r'.3r9uhg Peoples Meet- 
:V-,lhg..
WE33NESDAY 












Miss Muriel Simes, who has been 
on a summer visit to England, is 
expected home this week-end. Re­
turning by plane she will be ac­
companied by-^Miss Gretchen Math­
ers, who has been on a' year’s tour
of tlie European continent. Also ex- • rv i' - i
pected at the Naramata Lodge this Austin Delivery 1 rUck 
^eek-end to visit Mrs. G-.*Hayman, |
rtc/in onrf IV/Tloo *
City Purchasea Light
Miss Dorothy Robinson and Miss' 
Kathleen Robinson are their broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mathers, and Mr. and Mrs.
City Council decided at its meet- 
4hg Monday night that it wpuld ac­
cept a tender offered by the Pentic­
ton Tire Hospital and Garage for 
sale of? a half-ton, light delivery
»«iSa
Austin truck for $1610.John Mathers, all of Vancouver.• ♦ *
Recent guests with Mr. and Mrs.* 9^ this price, $30 will provide a 
W. H. Orr were Mrs. R. Menzies P®^iut job in “city color's’, 
and,daughter. Mrs. Clark, of Mar-! Other tenders were submitted by 
IDole, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lindgren Valley Motors, Union Tx'uck and 
of We.st Vancouver, and Mr. and Implement Co... Ti'iangle Motor's and
McCune Motor’s.
’’Incidento^y, just what are^he 
city colors?’’.asked Mayor W. A. 
Rathbirn. ’
City engineer Paul W. Walker re­
plied that vehicl^ of the electrical 
department-are painted red, their 
fenders black.
Mrs. J. WaEson of Vancouver.,^
W. B.. McPhall of Aberdeen,. Sask­
atchewan^ is visiting, his son-in-law 
■and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
McPhee,
V* * * .
Rural mail delivery will commence 
in Naramata immediately, on deliv­
ery of the regulation mail boxes 
and confirmation of details from the 
Postal Department. J. E. T. War­
rington, postmaster, states applica­
tions by the local citizens for the 
mail boxgs have reached nearly the 
100 per cent mark. -- / • ' ... ;
Visitors last Friday, and Saturday 
'Ofitlf Mr.< and Mrs.- W. C. Klnes were 
Mr.^ahd Mi's. S. Ardent of Chilli­
wack.
Popular Claire Wallace returns to the air with a sparkling new programme! Five minutes 
a day, Monday through Friday,. you'll hear, something delightfully entertaining and 
interesting from the pages of her notebook—news, human interest .stories, stunts and 
surpaises.' Voted Canada's top woman broadcaster, Claire .Wallace has travelled the world 
over in search of stories. Enjoy them all on her new series of coast to coast broadcasts for
the associated salmon CANNERS of BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Douglas Fir was named after 
David Douglas, the botanist who 
travelled with Captain Vancouver 
and not Governor -Douglas as most 
people think. \ David . Douglas dis­
covered that this huge tree is hot a 
true fir.
iChristianity was introduced in 
New Zealand in 1814, or about 44 
years after the country was first 
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. ..........
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/^ehiicton "^uHeial (3ltabel
^ Service
Momorials Bronso and Stono. '
’ Office Phone 28CL - 425 Sflain Street
Phone zee — FREE DELIVER'Y
’ ....... ' , II,- ' ............ ................................ ............................
OATSrQuaker ............. ... 3 lb. pkt, 3^
MACARONI, Catelli....  ....... 1 lb. pkt.
PEASt G>oo4neds Size 3 ........2 for 5.3f^
CORNED BEEF, El Rancho ..... .......... can. 47.<!f
CHEESE, Burns Spreadeasy........2 lb. box 98^^
FLOUR, Robin Hood or Maple Leaf, 24 lbs 1,59
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, Posts
Large Pkt......................................  2 .for 39^^
Albert ^ohoenlng , 
Phone 280111 «
Roht, J. Pollock 
' . Phone'441L3 
IS-U
ifaiMlwWiwiiwiwnnwwi
’ i * M '
DEPARTMENT
^ You are invited to Attend the
Revival And Heallns Campalsn
I'oiidiK'tcd b,v
DR. C.K.S.M0FFATT.& Party
and 'Noted Mf.'h Evangelist 
Youth Leader
Mighty islgns ■did wondora 
follow tho Mlnl.sU'y of Di*. 
Moffatt. Miracles 'Are 'the 
order of tilie day, Ho is con­
sidered on© of itflie moot dy- 
namio preachers in ithe imlpit 
today.
Author of many Oo^el 
Hymns and Ohoruses.
Bring your sick and nffUcted 
io be healed. /
Como and hear a first-hand 
report of conditions In Eur­
ope and other parts of the 
world w'hcro ho has vlsltwl.
Attend th© Instruction ser- 
vices during itho campaign'. .
Tliree Beirvicea on' ilunday 11 
a.in.t 2.19 anil 7k39 p.m. Week 
ntehiM at 8 o’elook (except Bat.),
THE PENIEL







at NO extra cost!
Sun




a Storming Satan’s Strongholds
(9 Prisoners of Hopo to hc>
. taken.
Oommonoing Sun., Sopt. 0
11 a.m. 3 p.m. 7:30 p.m,
Nightly (except Mon.) 7:46 p.'ra.
Evangollf-t Wc.sley II. Wnlceflcld
♦





i ' nnBn>i'lHni^BHBB ''it
IIHIwiWr^ilBBHlIliro^ ’ i^JaSSSB' Mission
] Wndo Avenue Hall
iiiiMdiJPpwH 1* 100 Wade Ave, E,
The Vancouver Sun is first again . . . with a complete rotogravuri} 
picture ntagasino tho whole family will cheer! Now, enjoy, 48 pages , 
of sparkling rotogravure . . . world-wldo photo-nows coverage . . . 
top-flight foaturo storids by Canada’s most famous writers PLUS 
page after page of the best comics in full color, In tho wonderful 
new WEEKEND Picture Maglaiine of the big Sunday Sun! And ro- 
'meraber all this, plus the scores of fascinating regular'features of tho 
Sunday Suif. still costs you only lOel, Place your subscription now!
8RDER NOW from your local ^ ■ ^VANCOUVER SUN news doalersi
' 1 iM 11
HnOTOk aALTJOANO — 4101il 
Dally and Sunday, dollvorod by carrier—,25 por month.
*» - Vi,*'.*'.
’V ,i u 4 . << ,iWSi«4'*f, • 'V •
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Gommencingf at 7:30 p.m.
All Interested Welcome
PORTS
In Cricket As MCC Win
VERNON—The Marylebone Crickr^ 
et Club defeated the select Okan­
agan on the Lakeview Park 
grounds last week by two wickets 
and 136 runs. Scores were; M.C.C. 
194 for ei^ht declared; Okanagan, 
59 all out. _
Late entering Vernon because of 
late arrival at Salmon Arm on the 
CPR mainline, the 'MCC players 
were lucky to be able to play a 
game in Vernon , at all.,,Not Until 
2 o’clock did thec sun smile through
Allenfion Bowlers!
General
BOWL-A-MOR COMMERGIAL 5-PIN CLUB
SUNDAY, SEPT. Sth
; BOWL-A-MOR —7:30 P.M. •
League Starting date: Sept. 17th, deadline for teani entries:
Sept. 10th.
Teaih captains’ 'name and phone numbers must accompany 
entries. Enter teams and individual players at Bowl,-A-Mor.
Wallis New PUching FiHd
Ball
the storm clouds for team captalp 
A. Thompson to put his boys 
in to meet the' best of, the Okan­
agan bowlers; the game had been 
scheduled to begin at 11 o’clock.
The M.C.C.’s crack last bowler, 
24 years old J. J. Warr of Cam- 
brid^ge, Middlesex and England did 
not take the field. WaiT was feel­
ing unwell after the Vancouver 
games, and went on to Banff lor 
rest. Team captain R. W. V 
Robins did not play; he went 
straight east to Calgary.
With the Lakeview ground 
prime' condition, wicket keeper 
G. Powell (Essex and Suffolk) 
opened the batting with J. A ^ 
Thompson (Cambridge and War­
wick). Thompson captained the 
MCC team.
Powell was quickly dismissed by 
Naramata’s slick young fast bowler. 
Bob Conway, lor only thr^e runs; 
he was caught G. R. Kerr. 
Minutes later, new batsmen C. R. 
D. (Robin) Rudd (Oxford) fol­
lowed his leader Into the pavilion 
with a duck; this time the M.C.C., 
man was caught by J. Lomax, and 
R. B. Dewhurst ‘of Kelowna was 
the bowler. ,
Counting extras, the M.C.C. had 
lost two wickets for only sevefi 
runs — and the Okanagan were 
naturally grinning happily.-
While fielding was a treacherous 
business on the slippery, wet grass, 
and Vernon’s George, Leng playing 
at third man soon had the seat of 
his ducks blackened by contact 
with the ground, the' picture .was 
^till fairly bright for at least an 
bkanagari draw when the score 
stood at only 55 for tlu'ee.
The Penticton Athletics added the Oliver Labor Day 
tournament to their growing list of 1951 baseball accom­
plishments over the week-end when they knocked off 
the Vancouver Lynns 4-1 and the Oliver Elks in the 
final 6-4. Oliver reached the final roynd by nOsing out 
Princeton 1-0 in a thrilling, 11-inning contest.'
All the games were of the nail-­
biting .variety with the first gayie 
between Penticton and Vancouver 
setting the pace by throwing to­
gether two young southpaw pitchers 
to give the large crowd « real hot 
battle Sunday afternoon.' i 
Ted Bowsfield worked against 
another portsider Tom Vigor and, 
though the A’s chalked up a 4-1 
victory, .Vigor looked very impress­
ive in recording 15 strikeouts.
BILL QUITE A THIEF 
Penticton started the game like 
house on fire. Nicholson led off
An Oliver ballplayer, Pat Gibb, 
suffered a chipped bone in his elbow 
when hit by a pitched ball fi’om 
Penticton hurler Reg Wallis in the 
Labor Day tournament.
a
with a single, stole second on the 
next pitch, third on the next and 
—to top it off, after two men had 
sti'uck out as he was resting at 
third—stole home. The speedy sec­
ond-baseman slid across home plate 
as' the .pitched .ball reached the 
catcher’s mitt. His base-inmning 
completely demoralized Vigor and 
gave the Penticton, men the all- 
important first, run.
Vancouver answered with a 
run in the, second frame off 
two hits and two walks to tie 
up the game and, from then on, 
both the fireball artists settled 
down and pitched great ball. 
Bowsfield held the Lynns score­
less for the balance of the excit­
ing g£^e as the evenly n^ttched 
teams battled it out for a chance 
to enter the finals and the big 
m^jney;"
Bowsfield also showed well at the 
plate._ He shot his mates out in 
fx’ont in. the scoring column when 
he led off the 'sixth with a double 
and advanced to third oh Burgart’s 
single. Bud Russell, playing his last 











want a truck that has plenty of 
heft for the pay load-hut the right kind 
of power is the clincher. .
That’s why so many truckers turn to 
GMC for swift performers that can pack 
home the pay load.
For in these hroad-shopldercd carriers— 
phassis and engine are yoked together to 
form a'^lerfcct team for hauling, a team 
that’s built for keeps!
The result is a great line of trucks—from 
nimble ’/2- tonners up to brawny Diesels 
with two-cycle eniclency,^ with Jiorsc- 
power unsurpassed in their class, that
Yoiiif Aeji to gnaM btmUng profit
has made them the talk of the country’s 
truck men. ’
That’s why—whether your cargo is com­
pact or bulky, liquid or solid, grain or 
cement—if you load it oh a GMC, you 
deliver it faster at less cost per niile!
As your GMC dealer, wo can give you tho 
long-time benefits of tho right combina- 
itlon of axle, engine, transmission and 
frame for the loads yoiriiave to work— 
skilfully engineered by the world’s 
largest exclusive manufacturer of com­
mercial vehicles.
Get a real mtek l
OUC.631B
/1
406 Main St. — Pentioton Phono 848 or 103 — J. R. "Rubs” Howard - R. V. "Jack” Wliito
years of fine basketball and base­
ball activity with' a fence-rattling 
double to score both runners and 
put the A's in front 3-1.
smart' base-running
Another Penticton run was scored 
ih the seventh when, with two out, 
Drossos singled and scooted to third 
when Bowsfield lifted one into right 
field that McEwen dropped *for an 
error, the only one for the Lynns 
in the' entire game. Dros^ sedred 
a moment later when he drew the 
throw from the catcher to third— 
the ball hit his* shoulder and 
bounced Into the outfield.
The Lynns threatened in the 
sixth when Tidball committed 
the only Pqnticton error on a 
hard-hit ball between first and 
second, Nicholson drew a walk 
and McEwen went to third on 
a passed ball. Bowsfield went to 
work then and struck out Vigor 
lo put out the fire.
The seventh also looked»black 
for the Athletics when two walks 
and a single loaded the bases with 
two out. Norm Nordby then lifted 
one into right field that Raltt pulled 
dov(n for the third out as two run­
ners were crossing’the plate.
The Penticton nine, assured of at 
least second money, then sat' bqfk 
and watched the Oliver-Princeton 
game to see the opposition they 
would face in the final round. •
The Oliver Elks .and the Prince­
ton Royals played almost perfect 
ball as they scrapped to, settle a 
private feud as well as try for the 
“pot of gold’’ at the end of the 
trail for the winning team.
Por ten full innings neither team 
could score as Steffan on the hill 
for Oliver and Princeton’s Gray 
turned iri terrific pitching perform­
ances. Some fancy fielding was. also 
displayed and to Rad Coulter fell 
the honor of breaking up'a well- 
played ball game in the. first of the 
eleventh inning when he drove in 
the only run with a smaslv that 
was good for two bases,
WALLIS IN FINALE 
The finale saw ,two strapgeEs to 
the Okanagan facing» each, other as 
opposing chuckers. Reg. "Wallis, Pen­
ticton’s new. manager, of the Mem 
orial Arena, donned the Athletics*' 
uniform'for his debut in the diS' 
trict and the Elks hiretf the' service 
of Oarl Rounds of the Pioneer 
League' to bolster. th.eir (pitching 
staff for the big day.
■ Wallis went the route for the 
winners but Rounds found, that 
Okanagan baseball is tough and 
retired to 'the sidelines in the 
fourth after he had beeii as­
saulted by the.Athletic sluggers 
for six runs and five hits. The 
Elks climbed on WaUis for three 
runs and four hits in the initial 
frame but, when the tricky , 
southpaw settled down, Oliver 
had trouble getting the .wood on 
his sciwin^.
The A’s' bounced back with two. 
runs iri their half of thei first in­
ning. Nicholson, again proving,that 
he is the smartest lead-off man in 
the Okanagan Valley, singled, stoic 
second, went to ’third on' a wild 
pitch and scored on Ri^ssell’;^ base 
knock. Russell also completed the 
circuit' by advancing to 'second on 
p,aptis’ drive through shortstop anql 
stealing thhd right under tho nose 
of pitcher Rounds. Tidball then 
drove him home to make the score 
road 3-2 for Oliver.
POWER STILL THERE 
Both teams tightened,up for the 
next two innings, ’Then the A’s 
displayed the power that made them 
Okanagan Mainline League pennant 
winners when’they pounded Oliver’s 
“Import’’ out of tho box. Raptls 
and Tidball both drove out sharp 
singles and "worried’’ a run across 
when Tidball took a long lend off 
flivst and drew a throw that got 
awn.y from Snyder—Raptls scored. 
Burgart was jilt by a iiltchcd ball-- 
that put two men on with none out.
Reimds ouiwittC!<I Moog, otrlk- 
t> ing him out. But Sam Drossos . 
followed with a bliatering drive 
that was too liot for Coulter at 
sliort and Tldlmll scored. Keg 
Wnllis then Htcppo<l up and 
made hbi contribution, to the' 
slugging department by pulling 
a sizzling drive down llio first 
base line fOr a double which 
scored two runs.
This terminated Rounds' brief car­
eer as a pitcher for tho Elks and 
Harold Cousins took over. Tlic old 
timer allowed tho Penticton slug- 
goi's only two hits and hold them 
scoreless 1» tho remaining' four In 
nlngs.
Oliver milled , for ono 16noly run 
in tho eighth wlion Bray tind 
TlioniiMon bdth sinaoked out doubles 
but the damage was done’. Les Ed 
wards*and his ohargop wont homo 









Mc«g If .. 4




Steffah If ................. 1
Martino If ................. 1
Eisenhut If ................. 2
Gibb 3b ....................  0
Bray 2b ....................  4
Snyder lb ..........  4
Coulter c ................. 3
Thompson rf .............  4
Hardenburg ' c .......... 4
Coy cf(...............  4
Nine-Pound Kbkcinee J 
Caught In Echo l^ake ^
VERNO^—'What' was claimed to' 
be the largest Kokanee ever taken 
in / Interior waters wag on display 
in a local sports store recently. Tlib/| 
fish came from Echo Lake.
The fish weighed an even nine. 
pounds, measured 26’;i inchbs, and j 
was caught by Ed Ashwhi of Mis­
sion City. It was brought into Ver-:, 
non by Norm Denison.
Mr. Aishwin made his record catch 
on hi.s fly. rod while trolling for 
Kamloops. The fish has been sent, 
to the University of British Colum­
bia for study. Kokanee usually do | 
not,exceed about, four pounds.
27 10
Fi'itz 2b ...........  4 0 0 11
Rounds p .................  1 0 0 0 1
Cousins ]) .................  3 0 2 0 i
Totals .............. 35 4 7 24 !)
Errors: Snyder, Coulter, Hardcn- 
bui'g unci Coy. Run.>i'batted in: Rus­
sell, Tidball. Burgart. Drossos, Wal- 
lifi 2, Snyclei'. Coulter, Coy and 
'Thompson. Two-base iTits: Wallis, 
Bray, Thomp.son, Coy, Cousins. 
Three-base hit: Snyder. Stolen 
ba.ses; Nicholson, Riusscll, Dro-ssos, 
Gibb. Ba.ses on balls off: Wallis 1. 
Cousiiis 1. Slrike-onts: Walljs 4, 








2:30 p.m. King’s Park
Men’s and Young Men’s
“Bomber
Jflacicets’
Hei;p is your choice for 
an early selection. Fine 
Satins,.. Twills, Cordu­
roy, Gabardines, Ny­
lons. All ta.ilored with 
genuine mouton col­
lars. Priced at . . *
■ .. 
• , • f I.
' .



















With the Oliver Labor Day tour­
nament ti^kcn care of tn good fash­
ion, the local Athletics can now con­
cern thepiselves with the serious 
business of the playoff for the Ok­
anagan Mainline League with Ver- 
, non that commences next, Sunday 
here ih Penticton.
The Oliver "do’' featured some 
mighty fine baseball and, though 
some of the patrons were a llttUb 
perturbed about l^eing clipped $1, to 
get through -the gate and 25 cents 
to sit down (something new that the 
Oliver promoters dreamed up), they 
did feel that the baseball displayed 
was the best. The lads played their 
hearts out and, to anyone who didn’t 
know, it probably looked as if there 
was much more than $300 at stake.
There was, of couise, much mort 
- at stake—but not in the monetary 
sense. The rivalry this season, as 
in the past, between Oliver and 
Penticton was .very keen and the 
Penticton men wanted, and got, the 
final word. There should be no 
doubt now as to which is. the bet­
ter team, with or without till ed help.
>t> « «
Someone, expressed the feeling 
that the extra 25c charged to sit 
down and watch the game after 
paying $1 to get in was used lo pay 
for Oliver importing several Amer­
icans who they thought would be 
their tickets to first prize.
While we all know that all's fair 
in love and baseball tournaments, 
it must be a little^ disheartening to 
the powers that be in Oliver when 
they look over the box score and 
just see who played good ball and 
wHo didn’t. I don’t know how much 
they paid for the outside assistance 
but, whatever it was, it was too 
much. *
Rounds, who was expected to set 
the opposition on their ears, was 
himseU. set on another part of his 
anatomy after four loose innings on 
the mound. In the hitting depart­
ment, statistics show that the big 
hitters were •, the home-grown 
yariety. ' Bo if ^ey hadn’t brought 
m the expensive, hired hands you 
• could have' .sat in the stands for 
free. »
* • « '
Some other very remarkable things 
liappened ^ring the touihament. 
Was particularly pleased vvith:
The Athletics making only one’er- 
ror in the two tough games.
Nickolson stealing three bases in 
succession for Penticton’s first run 
in ehe first game. Stealing home 
was no secret but it was still plenty 
thrilling. Nicholson was concerned 
for the safety of his “purtkin" head 
as he was stealing the big one and, 
in rhythm to his hustling feet, was 
shouting "I’m..: i coming in—don't 
swing! I’m' coming in — don’t 
swing!’’
Charlie Raitt making a njee shoe­
string catch in night field.
B^id Russell cracking out a 'double 
for . the winning runs in the first 
game as a farewell gesture to the 
•team and the people of Penticton in 
genei’al. s
V , Pi-inceton’s fine showing against 
'the Elks In the first round. The 
Slmilkameen men played shftip ball 
for 11' innings and lost a heart- 
'breaker to Oliver. Maybe Ike could
Former NHL Star 
Signed To Coach 
Kelowna Packers
KELOWNA—A brand new coach 
and a team predominantly madaup 
of newcomers is forcsijeh forJKelow- 
na hockey fans this winter in closely 
guarded news releases by puck club 
officials, ,
Identity of the coach was given 
out last week but who will be on 
the team will not be kflown for 
some time yet.' New playing-coach 
Phil Hergesheimer will hayp the: 
final say-so.
Wergcshelmcr, whom ' Kelowna 
Seiiior Hockey Association officials 
feel will set this league on fire, is 
expected to arrive here late this 
week to begin his duties of formbig 
the 1951-52 team., The 36-ycar-old 
Wlnnipcg-born coach brings with 
him many starry campaigns in both 
the National and American hockey 
leagues.
Even now Hergesheimer (pro­
nounced hcig-a-shy-mer) holds 
second place in the AHL goal-get­
ting race. Ho has scored 288 goals 
in Ids nlnc-plus seasons in tho 
AHL. . The ’’plus” was in 1941-42 
when he played in only 12 games 
that year with Hevshoy. ’
Other AHL teams he was with 
were Cleveland, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati. He comes here direct 
from a two-year stint in Cincin­
nati. During his AHL campaigns 
he topped league goal-scorers two 
years (he was with Cleveland 
then) and won the point race once, 
compiling 92 points with Philadel­
phia in 1946-47.
Who will be on the local roster 
this winter x)ther than Hcrgesheim4 
er is anyone’s guess. But the Kel-; 
owna executive has promised thej 
new playhig-coach will not gq 
wanting in a large selection to 
choose from.
Contacts have been goiiig on for 
some time, and when' it comes time 
to call a ti-yout, local moguls prom­
ise the best material this city can 
attract.
Alost of last year’s squad wilL be 
included. ^ No players have been 
signed to' a 1951-52 card as yet, but 
the- local club holds tlie releases of 
all last year’s team except one 
player.
And with some of the releases 
it is known the ,club executive in­
tend to be tough, not giving them 
up just for the^asking. Chances are 
the,, local club will adbpt a policy 
used extensively now, of demand­
ing a stimulated sian from the club 
that wants, the player- to pay out- 
of-pocket e.xpenses in developing 
the player and other general ex­
penses.
have made a dlffei-encc, ,
’Reg WalliS' was very ' much im­
pressed with the fine brand of ball 
played in “these here’’, parts. He 
was almost compressed by the bar-' 
rage of flying spheres that whistled 
about his head in the first inning. 
Les Edwards, in a special cornmun- 
ique from his sanitary socks depart­
ment, Informs me that the San 
PranciscR) seismograph recorded the 
following during the time that 
Wallis was having trouble with the 
Oliver batters: Earth Tremors.of a 
Serious Nature Recorded • at 3 :'45 
p.m. in Southern British Columbia,
‘ f





I have just*rccciyed from Adauft Monks,.pur game warden a few 
copies of the 1961-52 game regulations. By the week-end these books Should be. available’for feeneral distribution but, in the meabUmTl Mv^ 
a fo^answers to a lot of questions that have been asked this past week.
The u6cr soesdn opens in. the System Dlstvict on Sentember 15 nnd closes on November 30. The bag-limit is one deer thioug\iout the whole 
district, including Grand Porks-Greenwood. This meanl that online 
deer tag can be issueci with one license, in this district. Apart from be­
ing a lot simpler for the game warden it also means that it will save a 
lot of US fix)ni spending extrs; two-blts. (1*11 be onlv h&lf as unluckv If I ^n't get a deer which is a fifty per-cent improveSt over .
There is a change jn the method of tagging game this year, too. Tags 
arc required for deer, moewe, elk and mountain goat. The tag has k> be 
(quote) “securely and permanently attached to the base of the taU of the 
carcass and be locked by the person killing or taking the animal anct to 
whom the seal (tag) has been issued in accordance with tho provisions of 
these regulations."
The grouse season is open in this district from September 15 Lo Oct­
ober 15 and Includes Blues, Franklins and Willows. . The dally bag-Umlt
hmlt if Sty'fourblr^°'' aggregate-season
I ^ pheasants I will quote from the regulations; “Until a
present in progress, has been completed in reference to 
phcawnt population In the eastern, district, no open seasoir has been pro- 
vldcd for, bdt it is possible that a, short open season may be alKiwccl. 
^d a definite announcement in thfe regard will be made not later than 
October .1 next. 'These r^arks also apply in respect to open seasons 
for California Quail and European Partridge."
Going back to the grouse situation I was glad to sec that Franklins 
or Fool Hens were included in the open season this year. There will be 
a lot of hunters out who can’t tell one grouse from another so they will 
Th . “bout The Game Commission crossed ub. up’.
hi,?iTjstrongly recommended by our game 
biologists that ithe large crop of grouse be harvested to the fullest extent 
this year and most of the Interior game clubs asked for 12 birds a dav 
■with a season limit of 39. Apparently our government doesn’t take much 
stock In game biologists.
T eweptionally good in both Okanagan and Skaha
lakes this past week. The old stand-by of Willow Leaf and worm ac­
counted, for a great many of the fish caught. Good reports' have alsd 
TOmc! In from the Headwaters Camp, Deer and Eneas Lakes and Bear
^ sood bet for the coming week-end 
which w411 be the last one before the hunting season opens,
A's To Go Ml .Out For OML Title; 
Tirst. .Game Of Finals Sunday
■Like life, the baseball played in King’s Park next Sunday after­
noon will be decidedly “real and earnest".
Alf 2:30 p.m., PenUcton’s high-flying Athletics—well prepared 
opposition in the,Labor Day tournament at Ollvei’— 
wm tegin their best-of-three series against the unpredictable Ver- 
non Canadians, who advanced to the finals with an upset win over 
the ^ted Kanjloops Elks . . . and the winners of this series will 
be champions of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League.
.n "\entor^f the local nine plqns to start talented
Ted, Bowsfield on the mound and he is fervently hoping that the 
youthfiU southpaw turns in a “repeat” of his no-hit, no-run pitch­
ing performance two weeks ago against the Elks from Oliver.
Beavers Drubbed 
Out Of Playoffs 
For Junior Title
The Penticton Beayers reached 
the end of the junio'r baseball, trail' 
Sunday afternoon when they suffer­
ed a 17-6 drubbing at the hands of 
, the Summerland Red Sox.
With the series tied, at one. game 
each the Beavers sent Jordan to the 
hill .in an effort to take the dccld-
Pag'e Fivf^
,lng thii’d game but the young right­
hander had plenty of trouble as the 
Summerland men, provincial champ­
ions last .year, / cracked out 12 hits 
which. With seven Pentictcin eiTors, 
were enough for the lop-sided win, 
,The Red Sox, strengthened by the 
return, of. some players from the 
senior Merchants — notably Ken 
Brawner on tlie mound—had little 
trouble with their closest rivals and 
now advance into the finals for the 
Okanagan Junior championship 
against the Kelowna Chicf.s. The 
first game will be played Sunday.
CITY OF PENTIGTqN •
WANTED i
Application.s arc invited for the po.sitlon of mechanic^ln the’ 
City Lngnioc);’s Department. Work will include dia-iel and-* 
gasoline I engipe main tenance, and general overhaul-of" trucks'" 
and con.,tructiqn equipment. All aiiplicafcions should bo sub-”’ 
nnttccl in wilting a..^ soon a.-, posisible to the ■ City .Engineer' 
staung age, experience, salary expected, and When uvallablc.i 
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i Gash 3 Years For Dalanee
Oomploto with pll hydniullc oontroJo, olootrlo lights,' 
soil' Btai’tor, Bok'pulley' and power tako-off, extra 









By E. J. (Dad) PALMER
Well, wliat do you know about 
that? '» V
l‘scc where Vancouver is getting 
in the same class as Penticton— 
they are threatening to take away 
some of their golf courses from 
them;
This time, the Big Bad Wolf is 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
three courses inyolved aro Quil- 
uheha; Langara and Shaughnessy 
Heights. It seems ithle CPR owns the 
lands' that comprise these three 
courses and Is anxious to get' out 
bf the land businiMs, so intend sell­
ing the prbpertlcsTfbr building lots.
Well, they have a perfect right 
to do whateycjr they please with 
thcli’ own properties, but it docs 
seem too bad that they (cannot wake 
up to the fact that golf coui'ses lA 
and around any town or city are 
a boon and a benefit in many’ways 
to the community—not a dctrlipcnt 
—and as 'such should be encouraged.
Next Sunday, Oliver will be down 
here with us for tho final Inlcr- 
club match of tho season.
All those members who want lo 
take part are asked to be at the 
club house not later than 9 a.m. 
Everybody will be welcome. And 
tho fact that you did not go to 
Oliver with tho crowd lost May 
makes no never mind—you arc 
still eligible to play If you so wish
Hope a lot or you took* In that 
good golf plctiu;o “Follow the Sun" 
at "The Pines" Monday and Tues­
day.
,It gives tho life story of ono of 
tftc greatest golfers who over lived 
—Ben Hogan—and wus woll worth 
ocobJg.
It’s nice to bo able to roi)ort that 
the little girl of Jack Partington, 
our captain, is now woll on tl)o 
road to' recovery, Hor iJlncwt inw) 
made it impossible for Jack to 
dovoto to tho golf club these jiast 
few weeks the time ho would like 
to have given to running tlio affairs 
of tho club. It,la just one of thoso'. 
things which nobody could have 
foreseen and over which nobody had 
any control,
Still a few more matches to bo 
played In some of the club events 
—hurry up, boys and girls, before 
tho snow begins to fl,v. Daylight 
Saving will soon bo over.
Hojio to SCO you all on tho first 
loo Sunday at 0 a.m. to welcome 
Oliver.
ULEIUIV SEES GllliUKET
; VERNON—'Among thoso attond- 
hig the M-OrO, versus Okanagan 
orickot match recently wore the 
Most Rev, W. R. Adams, Archbishop 
of Yukon and Acting PrJmato of 
dll Canada; Right Rev. A. H. Sov­
ereign, retired Anglican Bishop of 
Athabasca; Rev. Oanoii H. 0. B, 
Gibson; Mayor G. W. Hughes- 
Onmes of Kelowna.
Vernon’s Mayor T, R, n, Adams 
bowled tho (first ball of tho day, 
and set tho game in motion;
The right suit .
You can be sure of getting a 
suit that’s truly becoming 
when you choose a suit by 
Johnston, hand-cut and 
tailored to your individual 
measuremciits. You select the 
fabric and colour, the style 
that’s right for you. It’s 
tailored for you alone lo 
assure perfect, flattering litf *
llight now we’re displaying , 
a truly luxurious range of 
new Fall fabrics in patterns \ 
and colours galore. It’s 
worth the trip just to see 
them, and to leaf through 
Johnston’s hook of new 
fashions for Fall. Plan to 
come in soon.,We suggest you 
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Canadian Army Active Force
Armour • Artillery • Infantry
Young men Trendy graduated from High School 
with a minimum edufiadonal standard of 
Junior Matriculation, may become officers in 
the Canadian Army Active Force.
If accepted you begin training at Camp Borden as an officer 
cadet to qualify as a Second Lieutenant in the Active Force. 
You will receive Second Lieutenant’s pay while in training,
(This training will'consist of three courses totalling a period of 
twpnty-eight weeks. When you are granted a commission • ,
you will then serve for periods of 3, 4 or 5 years as you choose 
under the Short Service Comthission Plan. At the end of 
this service you may apply for s» permanent commission.
This is a chance to serve Cgnade at g time when defence stands as it 
most important nation^ concern. The training and experience 
in leadership will be invaluable ijissetil to any young man 
Uiroughout his whole life.
TO QUALIFY YOU MUST BE;
« Single 
o Phyikolly FIf
9 Deiween 18 and 2S ye«M el <ig«
® A Junior Matrleulafion Groduokt
apply, TODAY, liTperw" «"• bywtWng to. 1
Trained Unifed Strengih is needed io prevent Aggression I
-’A'. J ,* ^ *• .
"»' >•",' I ..... ... ‘' ' ' ■ 1.' ■ . I
, ,1. , '
3936
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The Gorner Store
o^ctond.^ b(‘st wishes to tho •
Southern, Interior Stockmen’s
^ ^ Association '
, tlioir
Stir AnnualFat Stock 
Shdtfv And Sale
«• ^
For the finest in
- VEGETABLES
A-
. Fishing and. Hunting Supplies
^ f III cIrNER STORE
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announces a iieW service for its patrons.
k ' 4 .,
-.-r... ....... ■ , ’
We are now open Sundays^ and every ‘
evening until 11 p.m.
' \ V V >.
We extend a special welcome to those 
attending the 9th annual O.K. Falls Fat’ 
'Stock. Show and Sale. You are cordi­
ally invited to' come in and enjoy our
/
fine food.
: . . IVOR DURR ant’
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Falls 
Fat. Stock Sale
■and oonfrratulation.s to 
tho Sou'Uiovn Int<>vior 
Stockmen’.s Association.
from
Specializing in servicing British-
Built. Cal's '
Expert Mechanical work — Ji4-Hour Service. 
AU work of Highest Standards
Shell Service-—7 Gac a.nd Oil 
Okanagan Falls, B.C.
500 Head Of Choice Cattle Will 
Be Auctioned At Ninth
O K Falls
Effects of the exodus of bee^ and 
dairy cattle from Canada to the 
United States earlier this year will 
be shown at Okanagan Falls next 
week by the decreased number of 
entries in the Southern Okanagan 
Stockmen’s Associatiori annual sale 
but top prices are anticipated.
At present fair officials are ex­
pecting that 500 head will go undar 
the hammer of Matt Hassen, auc­
tioneer, when the sales start Wed­
nesday.
. Last year 610 head were en- 
. tered, less, than half the niimber 
put under the hammer in 1949 
when 1400 head changed hondst 
In 1048 1060 cattle were sold. 
Last week it was anticipated that 
less than 300 cattle would be viewed 
at the sale, but In the past few days 
entries have increased rapidly.
No cattje from the United States 
will be In the show rings but numer 
ous enquiries have been received 
from the south by the stock sale 
officials and many American buyers 
are expected to bid on the Canadian 
beef. *
This year cattie will be divid­
ed into smaller lots in order to 
give the “little man” a better 
chance to spend his money.
In previous sales cattle have been 
offered foi: sale in car lots, a prac­
tice which made prices prohibitive 
to certain cattlemen.
Because of the smaller lots, bid­
ding is expected to be keener.
Grading of the beef will be done 
bjr Russell Phillips, of Vancouver, 
grader and salesman for the B.C. 
Stockmen’s Association marketing
service.
'The annual sales marks a change 
in, the history of the south Okan­
agan. ^
Nojt many years ago when this 
area was part of n vast open range, 
ranched by pioneer Tom Ellis, cattle 
was trailed across the mountains to 
Greenwood where they were sold.
Next week, cars of cattle will come 
into Okanagan Falls from the 
southwestern centre by rail to be 
sold here; reversal of erstwhile 
cattle trading procedure.
iScunc of the finest stock in 
tlie southern int&rior will sup­
plement herds in the south or 
be sold as beef. . Ranchers from 
all parts of the district includ- 
ii)g Greenwood, Summerland 
and the more familiar Kereme<>s 
area ranges will bring in their 
stock Wednesday morning for ' 
the Judging and grading.
Sales will start at 1 p.m.
'The biggest stock fair in the dis­
trict isn’t only ^fqr the grown-ups, 
Many young farmers will be 
present proudly displaying their 
calves before Mr. Phillips who, 
will judge the baby heels. -
and' trophies ha.ve .been dona^ 
by many commercial institutioiis 
for these events.- -
Bill AUan of Allah Grove will or­
ganize the junior events. .
Bill Graham of Oliver, in charge 
of t^e riders, will have his work cut 
out in herding the entries into theif 
respective lots and in bringing the 
cattle from the 65 pens which will 
house the visiting stock.
Horsemanship, Skill. Patience 
Are Stock-In-Trade Of Cowboys




A Special Invitation... i .
To the ynves attending^ the Stock Show and Sale, 
please, come inland ,look over pur fine selection of
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S APPAREL
MEN’S AND BOYS’. WEAR T . .
Quality merchandise at reasonable prices.
A. WORTH’S
General Dry Gdods 
-O.K. FALLS, B.O.
Congratulations and Best Wishes
'. to tho
• Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association
> > t ■ -
' on tho,ir ntlv Ahnnal Fat Stock Show and Sale.
Remember....
You’\l enjoy eating out if you eat at
^ COFFEE SHOP & 
DINING ROOM
FALLS, II.C.
To those uninitiated into the mys- 
terles of the cattle business and the 
work of Its most Important figure— 
the cowboy—a trip to the Okana­
gan Falls cattle sale next Wednes­
day will be most enlightening.
There, without any gay color­
ed shirt or fanfare from the 
rodeo announcer, will be seen 
the “cowpoke” at work. His 
Job is hard and tough and re­
quires horsemansliip, skill, and 
above all, patience.
There amid the pungent odor of 
oatbe,,the bellowlng-of calves, and 
the thuddlrig of hoofs, the cowboy 
astride his nimble footed cow irany, 
is in his element.
Cattle,.like water, will take, the 
course of easiest resistance even if, 
paradoxically. It means tearing down 
a board fence lo do it.
Ever alert, the cow hand keeps 
his lariat handy and more than once 
you will see his thin rope snake 
put and loop, land unerringly over 
the head of some stubborn steer 
which refuses to go where it must. 
But cattle are money-invest­
ments worth many thousands of 
dollars and must be treated with 
the respect due all valuable 
! property.
So with a mixture . pf firmness 
and persuasion the “cowpoke” 
keeps the steers 1 moving from the 
conals into the ’ sales ring, from 
the sales ring back to the corrals, 
thence to the loading chutes, and 
iinto the cattle cars.
And if you think this is a penny 
ante business Just step into, the sale 
office late in the afternoon and, 
if you can, take a look at the cheq­
ues which go over the counter. 
You’ll find a .h6'ap of dough there.
With rare exceptions the cattle­
man doesn’t deal in subtleties.
•His humor is definitely lusty, 
straight forward and as delicate as 
slapstick.
Big or small, their laces all 
seem.to haye that tanned leatli- 
ery look as though they had 
been peering for many years 
uve/ Uie open ranges in the 
teeth of whipping gales.
'rheir eyes have wrinkles in the 
corners, the e^es of all men who 
squint too long at dlstiant horizons.
Calves Fitted By 
lunior Farmers 
For OK Falls Sale
g Thirty head of gral'n fed calves, 
t'itted by the girls and b6ys of three 
calf clubs, b.K. Falls, Brldesvllle, 
and Rock Creek, will be up for sale 
at the aqnual Okanagan’Falls stock 
sale, sch'feduled for next Wednesday.
The members of the clubs have 
worked long and hard for this op­
portunity to get thelr'anlmals on the 
auction blo^ and in the show ring.
And not for little have they been 
toiling.
There is the Penticton Herald cup 
for the best calf In the boys’ .and 
girls’ -section to be contested for, 
as well as generous prizes doiiatetl 
by other interested groups and Or­
ganizations.
Last year’s exhibits from the 
boys and girls only amounted to 
slightly over'30, so expansion is 
noted in this section of the sale 
as well as the main section.
Bill Allan of Allan Gi’ove is di- 
i-ecting-the organization of the calf 
clpb exhibits, this'year, aij^ Russell 
Phillips of Vancouver, will be judge- 
ing calf cldb entries, as well us 
groups of five, and single entries.
During 1950 Cahada’^income from 
the sale of cattle and calves • am­
ounted to nearly $500 million.
More than $16,000,000 was earned 
by the sale of sheep and lambs in 
Canada during 1956.,
'Canada exports from 30 to 40 
percent of her agricultural products 
depending on world’ markets.
The same look you will find in sea­
men and airmen.
And stranger, don’t look down ■ 
your nose at that tattered figure 
lounging, against ,the.sale-oX£ice.4looiu..
He's probably w(^t;th, a lot moro 
money than youT ever see ani^ ten 
chances to one he’s just writteh a 
cheque for several thousand dollars.
B B
to tlie
Southern Interior Sioekmen’s 
Association \
We wi.sli lliem ever.v Hiieee.ss wijli tlieir
,x ,





100% Valley Owned 
401 Main Street
. (IROCMiniCK — and FROZEN FOODS
TOBAl’( '0 — <'ONFKOTION'ERV MAGAZINES
' , SnOPl’ER,SER\'K’E
. • . POOL ROOM -
%
BEST WISHES
To the Southern Interior Stockmen’s 
Association bn thejjccasion of the




To all those aUending- the O.K. Pa.lla 9th Annual Fat 
Stock Show and Sale. Wc invite you to drop in 
and enjoy the ...
Home Cooked Meals
ill till'
O.K. Falls Hotel Cafe
Manageress Helen Havens
(‘•oii''riit ulal iciiis and Rest Wishes riir success 








Fat an J Feeder Cattle 
/ Registered Hereford Bulls and Cows 
30 Fed Calves Fitted by Girls and Boys
OPEN SINGLES
Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1951
. i 0, ,
AT the; STOCK YARDS
FALLS, BbCb
Judging of Boys’ and Girls’ Calves and 
' ' . Open Singles at 9:30 a.m. . ^ •'
- i'v ■ ' ■ ': ■ '
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 1:00 P.M. 
AUCTIONEER MAT HASSEN
Okaiiagaiii Falls l.s 11 miles (ifuith of PcntlcUin on C.P.K, Rail­
way. Dally Bus Service.
Me & Me urges your interest and support in this■
Okanagan Falls community endeavor ...
The.9th Annual Fat $tock Show 
And Sale
Let Mo & Mo servo you with all your necils ...
FOB OUTSIDE FOR INSlOE
0 Beatty Barn Equipment Q Strombork Oat-loon 
• ci F.™ ru,rttn„
9 Sidney Rooflni 
e Beatty Pumps
Q Clare Ranges 
O Frigidaire
BEST WISHES
to the S^QuIhern Interior Stockmen’s 
Association
Wo congriitulate the Stockmen’s Aaaociation 
on their 9th Annual Fat Stock Show,
, an;j Sale.,
Gongralulalions to the Southern Interior Sloekpion’s Ass’n




18 Rooms — Private Baths 
V Dining Facilitieji
t ,
■ Mum MM MBtaOkanagan Falls, B.G.
Yes... Nothing but the Best... and for LESS
Hero’s feed to pay you bonus dividends ... feed that 
pitches in with you to make this an exoeptionally 
profitable seilson. Scientifically measured and mixed 
'' of high grade ingredients to 'give your stock a woll 




Congratulations to the, Southern Interior Stookmon’s Association on their 
Olih Annual Fat'StockAhow and Sale.
DYNES to* Slare
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..There are six. different types of 
|whaj[es, of varying shape and size, 
|ln Canada’s coastal waeers.
Bulldogs were originally bred for 
baiting bulls, an English sport that 







SiM’v'mtf tho Okiinuf'an from the bonhir to Siilmoii 
’ . AThi Jiiifl ojiorni<rli1 fromA'lmoonvor. '
Phones 119 or,899 ' .
l.'lli Wiiinipop: Sti'oot, I'ontioton
High Tenders fire 
Delaying Building 
Oi Gym-Ruditorium
VERNON — Tenders which are 
out of reach of the school board’s 
ability to pay, are delaying con­
struction of the senior high, school 
gymna.slum and auditorium, it was 
stated* at last week’s school board 
meeting.
At present . some details of con­
struction and the heating system are 
being altered, in the plans, which 
will then have to be submitted to 
the Department of Education for 
its approval.
Oi’iginal plans submitted by Mc­
Carter and Nairne, architects, were
approved by yie Department, but 
tenders for the work all have been 
too high, thus riecessltatlng con­
struction plan amendments..^ 
Tender submitted by J. Gabriel 
was 'Closest to the plan, and will 
be trimmed down to meet with the 
board’s approval.: '^*.
Costs will be cut making minor 
changes in' the construction and 
altering the heating and ventila­
tion.
’The .plans, which are being al­
tered by Mr. Gabriel in conjunction 
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Correspondence tyill be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer ’s name and address.







POLL 'FAX AGAIN , 
Correct me if I’m wrong, but I
understand that . representatives 
to- be approved by the archiEect.^ | from Branch 40, Canadian Legion
aRproached City Council last year 
with'a request for the abolition of
before they are sent to Victoria,
In addition to the new.,plans the
department will'require, detaifc-of, , ... . ,
all credits granted the Sthool board imposition-our med-
In cases where money saving amend-1 i®val Poll Tax 
ments are made. ' . j Council justified its right to tax
Juct how long this will take W£fe I on the guounds that were they to 
not intimated by the school board I forego this privilege,ythe B.C. Gov- 
nor was a tentative date set for | ernment would utilize its authority
the beginning of construction.
History has it that Queen Elizabeth 
of Hungary, who possessed the or­
iginal recipe lor Hungary water, be­
came so beautiful by its use that at 
the age of 72, her hand was asked in 
marriage by the King of Poland.
To Ue & Mg For
»
A Hot Deal on
Hot Plates
2 burner plate 1500W large TSOW 'sm^ll 
regular 13.95. Now don’t pass up this buy.
10-97
Bargains And
ITo Mrs. E. Chew of 1226 Kilwinning. Winner of
The Shining New Sunbeam 
V Mixmaster
to collect, which under the old luw 
they were permitted to do.
However, since this meeting be­
tween the council and representa­
tives of Branch 40, Canadian L'cglon, 
the Poll Tax has been amended. 
Now the provincial government has 
relinquished its authority to collect. 
Thus the argument presented by 
Penticton council no longer holds 
water.
I think it's about time another dc. 
legation approached City Council on 
the matter of tlie Poll Tax. If the 
council hasn’t another and “good" 
reason for • collecting they’d better 
start thinking. The day is soon 
coming when men will cease being 
“mice’’ a,bout tills discrimination 
------------------------------------Vs
The Editor, . ,
Penticton Herald.
. APPRECIATION
The directors of the Penticton and 
District Peach Festival Association 
would like to convey to the people 
of Penticton and District, ^through 
your paper their sincere thanks for 
all the help and assistance extend­
ed to them this past year.
The 1951 festival, we believe, wa.s 
a most~.successful show from en­
tertainment point of view and no 
doubt publicized our city more than 
any other single event of the year.
In spite of drawbacks in the form 
of the draw’being curtailed by the 
action of the authorities tills years 
show was able to hold its own 
'financially.
The foregoing record has only 
been possible through the hard work 
of the committee plus the whole­
hearted support and co-operation of 
the Service Clubs, Fraterndl Organ, 
izatlons. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce and the Board ol Trade and 
hundreds of individuals.
We of the Peach Festival Associa­
tion would like all of the organiza­
tions and individuals who have 
liai'ticipated in any way to know- 
that their efforts are appreciated 
and that‘they have helped to mal«i 
this year’s show a success.
L. H. HILL,
President.




Pupil of Helen Reeves Silvester
Teacher of Piano iind Theory
priulnnle of
Kelly-Kirby Kindergarten Piano Method and 
Cora B. Ahrens Modern Piano Teaching’ Method
Studios: 6 Padmore Ave., Penticton and 
Nai’fimata (home of Mrs. L. .Day). Phone 
(j42R1 for information and appointments.
Term coBnmenees • Sepf. 4
C^O-A-L BLAtl^ 
JOE’S...
“Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. ’ ’
fialvanized Coal Hods
Fw 0.25-Only-.............................. ............. ................................. ^
Black Coal Hods
No. m " ■ ' ' ' • ■ , ' ] ,90-
Pov ns liltle as .......................................................... ■. r, .....
Fuel Oil Cans
■ Flcxilil'c spoilt " , ■ 4.40
Priced at oiil.v ...................... ........ ;............................ '*
Fuel Oil Barrel
Stnrd.v niid,i‘iffieient wilTi years ol' ft.95
hiult m servie-O:............................ ............................... O
For your convenience when
Setting up your stove or heater
A complete stofck of . stpve pipes in all sizes, 
full lengths, £tnd Waif length's.
Flliows !)() (leirree oi’ 40 (itV'ree and the so liaitdy ad-' 
.juslalile elliow. AVe hav'e'ii| slov.' hoard either Hipiare 




Small Dining Room Suite
295
FUELOIL HEATER 
HO w6hK-N0 DIRT TO HEAT YOUR HOME!
It’* a ejime to keep on hauling coal and ashes through 
your living room to heat the house. ,
Get a hanclsomo new Duo-Tlierrn Tlirift Circulator— 
Mffjil one match, to start it—then tend the fire by turning 
a dialt
txciusive DUAL CHAMBER BURNER ^
Tiirns"cheap fuel oil into waves of clean, safe, silent heat 
—and gets more heat from every drop of oilt
PATENTED POIVER>AfR BLOWER
Forces heat into every nook and corner—gives you 
uniform lloor-to-ceiling warmth—saves up to 25% 
on fuel bills.
Ail how Imifcrlal Models in Dark Qlo.s.sy brown .with dis- 
llncitlvo gold trim. A lovely as woll as u.scful addition to 
any room, 1
Prom ........................................To










Phone 366 Penticton. B.C*
Traffic Lights 
To Be On .Corners
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh in­
formed City pouncil,at its meeting 
Monday night that his' committee 
would finalize its report on traffic 
lights next week.
"Incidentally,’’ said Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, “I was in Vernon where 1 
they have lights mounted in the 
centre of the street. I have a visor 
on my car and I had a hard time 
'seeing the lights—^I’d hate to ,see | 
the lights here centre-mounted.”
Alderman Titchmarsh^ indicated < 
that ehe ti’affic lights to be in- ; 
stalled in Penticton would be of the 
.corner-mounted type.^
Pmfie ‘Se£i4>
Phone 54»today. Ordfer all your winter coal 
. . . better not delay. Jingle Bells, Jingle 
Bell'S, jingle all the way .. . You’ll laugh and 




.Princeton'Will-join the Ok.anagan 
Valley Municipalities 'Association as 
soon as the incorporation of the 
village is complete. Two represent­
atives of the western centre attend- 





fl ])(!(' Iicinitiriilly t^lylcd l»y Kiiceli-
'“llomc-tel. TouHlod miiliogiiii.v 












ICxIra liti’go liibh 
long, Hmiirlly
:i(i” wido by 5!)” 
d(‘HigiK'd pliiH 4
Ib'g.
clii'oiiK'^ (dinirs witli now “lUtllii- 
ricx” iipIndHlci’y. ih'g. 177.(ir), Npov.
if
Liston to OKOK at 10 p.m. ovory evening fbr the Mo & Mo Nows Broadcast
You Alway.s Do Better At Me & Me”
is to be held in ' ^ ; '.C
PENTICTON on the 8th and 9th ot September
All PackinghDuse and Cannery Employees in Pentieton are Cordially 
Invited to attend the Sessions and hear the DelegMes at work.
The sessions will be in i ODDFELLOWS HALL as foUo'w's I—
* , ' ■*** ' 
Saturday afternoon (8th. Sept.) 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. *
Saturday evening (8th Sept.) 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday afternoon (9th Sept.) 1 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. ,
On Sunday evening at 8 p.m. there will be an OPEN MEETING for all employees 
of the CANNERY and the PACKINGHOUSES to meet the delegates from the Island; . 
the Coast, the^Prasei* Valley, Osoyoos, Kelowna and Penticton and find -what THEY , 
think of their UNION.




OONTRAOTS. 'Po study tho cbiusos ol’ cou- 
li'iiids and. Id iill(>iu])t to Hliiiidiinli/e tbii best
III' llu'iu rur fiiliii’o iioffDlilllioiiH ovorywhoi’*’*
* ■ '
'WAGES. To .'oslidilisb a .policy lo ..bripiji: 
wiiH'os luoro ill lino Vvitli., (b'' '’iisl of dliviuKv i .' 
mid I'o I’uisA'llioiii lo ('o/lHl loyol. , ,
1., HOURS OF WORK. To nuiUo rosolnlious 
lo lie prosoiUod lo tho (Invonniioiif lo poli- 
lioii I be 1100,ossa ry obaniios in llio Act lo brina'
, , tliosi' indnsli’ios nioiv in lino willi'olliors and 
aboliwli llio 54 lionr woi'k.
2. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANOE. To pro- 
soiil a jivoparod mid solid oaso I'or a oonliiin- 
'od niioiaploymoiit iusiii’mioo oovoraifo .I’oi' llio
soasonni v'liiployoo. , ■* ■
Tho Na,tlonal Director, Mr. Pred Dowling, from Toronto, Tho Asaistant .Director Mr. Norm' Riches 
from Calgary, will bo in nttondnnoo with Vancouver and local offlclala, and at tho Sunday evening 
open mooting ALL qiioationo will bo auBworod.
Come to this, meeting and elehr up the many questions you may have unanswered 
regarding the UPWA, its: aimk, its methods, its princiitles, and its worthiness to rep­
resent you. ■ •
t ■
iloTnombor that lliojlooisions made and rosoIntiouH prosonloi 
oonvontion ai'o ol' tlio utmost iinporlmioo to YOU an
lo tho various flovorninont nopartii\onlH 
mid lo tin* industry, lor I boy will vitally 
I’niiiro. Tlio, oonvoiitioii will bo oC groa(. im-
by tills 0
al'I'ool your wages and working oondilbais in dbo nom* 
liortmioo l(>^ AIjIj, (•siiooially tlio r'ann(wy,,oinplo,vl'OH, I'or llio niajority ol’llio (lologalos will roprowiit 
llio omining indiiHli'y I’roni all ovo'r B.C, ’ '
Do not sit back and let others do your thinking for you where your livelihood is the 
issue. Come-and help us to know what YOU want.
' II I '
889451
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CITY OF PENTICTON
WANTED
A ’temporary vacancy cxii't& immccllately in the City En­
gineer's Department lor a competent draftsman. A know­
ledge of surveying and some University training if; desirable. 
Ajjplicant.s shoulci write to the* City Engineer vStatlng when 
avalkiblc and giving full details of education, experience and 
salary, rcciuired. ’ .
TAUI. O. W. WALKEli, 
City Engiitccr,


















Burglary and Robbery 
Insurance
Liability and Casuality 
Insurance
Bonds, Plate Glass an^ 
Business Interruption 
Insurance
We arc your personal lind Friendly Insurance 
Advisers.
A.F. CUMMING
WHILE DROUGHT conditions have prevailed in British Columbia and ,parts of 
Manitoba, Edmonton and much of Alberta have experienced the 'wettest summer 
in years. Torrential downpours have made lakes of many .streets in newly-develop­
ed sections of Alberta’s capital. Here is a family group canoeing on a new res­




When., citizens post letters to 
people or fli-ms In Penticton, they 
should ascertain that the conect 
and complete addresses arc on them.
This is a statement from' post­
master G. B. Latimer, who points 
out that new regulations for direct­
ory service have ibeen Issued. He 
warns that, in the future, mall in­
correctly addressed wll\ be returned 
to the sender and, If there is no re- 
t\lm address on the letter, it will be 
sent to the “dead letter” office.
Mr.. Latimer cmjrhasizcs that this 
regulation applies to all mail—per­
sonal letters, bills, greeting cards in­
cluding Christmas cards, notl(;e.s oi^ 
meetings and other circulars.
“The post office department feels 
that the local senders of local mail 
should know the addresses of the 
people whom they wl.sh to contact 
"or do business with,” Mr. Latimer 
stated.
SNAKE EGGS
The difference between the eggs 
of snakes and blrdsi Ls^ that the 
former have a leathery covering 'In 
contrast to the welDknown hard cal- 
careous shell of the latter. Unlike 
bird's eggs, too. the eggs of snakes 
absorb moisture and, with some ex-
etty Council at its meeting. Mon-i 
day night granted , leave of absence 
for one month without pay to»cm^ 
ployee A. Morns. •
ceptlons, increase in size frotn the 
time of laying.until the young ap-| 
pear. '
Penticton Group Behind South 
Alberta Oil Field Development
INSURANCE and REAL ESTaATE'
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360
. Pentlctonites will find consider-rl^ 
able interest in the fact that the 
name of their city has been linked 
with that of Alberta in the recent 
formation of an oil company.
The Penalta Oil Corporation Ltd., 
the company In question which has 
already received quite widespread 
publicity on the prairies, holds so,me 
2,000 acres in the Spring Coulee- 
Del Bonita area in southern Alberta, 
^It was incorporated in Alberta in 
July, and has obtained approval to 
sell shares both in that province 
and in British Columbia.
P. D. O’Brian, well-known Pen­
ticton lawyer, is the president of 
of the organization and has been 
actively associated in a -develop­
ment which IS going, forward at a 
rapid pace. -
The other directors are R. J. 
Adams and G. J. Rowland, who are 
also both of Penticton, W. E. Bums 
of Vancouver, and Albert J. Jacobs 
of Calgary.
Yet another Penticton resident, C. 
B. Ewart, is the sales manager of 
the company, and he recently ac­
companied the directors on a tour 
of the Penalta holdings. *
Mr. Jacobs, who is vice-president 
and managing director of Penalta,. 
has been the mechanical superin­
tendent of National Petroleums 
Corporation Ltd. for the past six 
years of that' company’s extensive





Indicative of the new com­
pany's expanding: purpose is its 
announcement that, in addition 
to its original 2,QOO acres scat­
tered over a 12-milc area, it is 
in^imodiateiy acquiring a further 
quarter section adjacent to four ' 
already producing'* weUs in -a 
location j>t particularly intense 
interest in the Bel Bonita areai 
and is also obtaining a township . 
consisting of an additional 20,000 
acres further along the* border 
in potentially very rich gas 
country, as indicated by the 
. efforts of some major’companies - 
in Alberta and'developments in 
Montana. •
"rtie. company, which is becoming 
known to Calgarians as the “Pen­
ticton group”, is also receiviQgt pub­
licity in token of the fact ihat nei^. 
mechanics of well co'mpletlon,' in­
troduced by National Ppt^ileujtns In 
the AlbCTta fields in the .(form of 
the Eastman sideways,'drill; which 
had remarkable results in Califor­
nia, will also be used by Penalta.
This provides for raaiai nonzbntal 
exploration and further • drilling 
once a vertical shaft has been sunk 
and greatly expands the area fi'om 
which a well • can draw. This fact, 
coupled with the strong recom­
mendations of an independent geo­
logist, Ian M. Cook, as to the ori­
ginal potentiality of Penalta’s 
acreage, has been what ', has im­
parted interest to tl\e company in 
even its prelimiifary stages.,* ' 
lyir. O’Brian, thp company presi- 
dcnt„ Is leaving for NeW York later 
this month, and '\vill be returning 
there in October, in line with the 
financing development. -
FO^ A LIMITED TIME ONLY 









Free Home Demonstration Write
DUV PENTICTON
HERALD




Sales and Service Throughout B.C.
City Council decided at Its meet­
ing Mojiday nl^t that a low level 
public address system would be In­
stalled In the new Memorial Arena 
and passed on to arena contractor 
H. S. Kenyon two tenders for In­
stallation of the equipment.
Tenders submitted were from 
•Taylor and Pearson Ltd., which of­
fered the high level system for $2789 
and the low for $2150 and Barbie 
Engineering Ltd., whose prices were, 
$2990 and $2626 for high and low' 
types respectively.
Both companies favoretj the high 
level system. The Barbie Engineer­
ing Ltd. tender suggested ‘‘a high 
level system!with a central array of 
loudspeakers: it is more expensive 
but well worth the added expense.”
Mayor W. A. Rathbun pointed out 
that the low level- type could be 
adjusted for various types of en­
tertainment and ‘Alderman E. A; 
Titchmarsh was formally on record 
•as having approved the low- level 
loudspeakers at a'previous meeting;:.
The sales tax in the Indian state 
bf Madras is nicknamed Klamad- 
henu—the cow that yields' every­
thing. .
* O JOHNNY COMli TO HILO
. O Johnny come to Hilo, ■
■' O teakc her, O shake Jtcr, O shake 
that girl: tvith the blue dress on.
. O Johnny come lo llito, poor old man.
tor . over., a centurv Lamb's Navy 
’. has . been ' the ’ call of tbosc who 
.'know good , rum. Smooth and 
mellowIt'.'.IS giaiured, blended
• and boitred in Bfitain of the hnest 
. Demcrari''^Kums. ,
li|i!Sb;S Slavy Iisi9
*This adverti^emciu is not published or 
dispUycd.by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government ot British Columbia.
• /in OlJ.Sca Shanty,
Na Ma^ WINTER
When You Own A...
Quaker Oil Heater
... piOM REID-COATES HARDWARE
“The Oil Heater Spesialists”
QUAKER IS
Years Ahead
In Beauty - Quality 
Economy ,
A.s • modern a.s ‘lelcvl.sion . . . 
n.s bcautliul a.s fine furniture 
. . . OK thrifty irE1,lie tradi- . 
tionai “canny Scot”. That’s * 
^the story of tlie wonderful 
new QUAKER Challenger 
heaters.




O Waist-High Control Dial 
® .EV-K-CLEAR Flame Boor 
& Built-in HumidifierI
® Beautiful Baked Enamel 
Finish
Levelling Screws
The Store Thai Service Built• ■ \
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 - Penticton
“The Oil Heatbr Specialist”
“Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store”





The 1951 Peach ■ Festival will 
remain a happy memory in years 
to come for Keremebs May Queen 
Lorraine Stewart; her attendant, 
Margaret Sellers and their respect­
ive escorts, Hallie Sellers’ and Ger­
ry Clark: also for the three, little 
girls — Doriel Munden, Joanne 
Nelson and Judy Latrace —- who 
took part In the crowning ceremon­
ies of Queen Val-Vedette IV on the 
opening evening. The group of 
youngsters had a, most enjoyable 
time and appreciate very much the 
kindness and gracious hospitality 
of tho Peach Festival Committee, ,
I *« Ip ^
Mrs. E, A'. Imrlc of Victoria has 
been appointed by the Trustees of 
School District No. 16 to the staff 
of Slmilkameen Junior-Senior High 
School ’to succeed Mrs. McCosham, 
who resigned at the ond of July.
Dr. W. Rowe of Vancouver was a 
guest recently of Mr. and Mra, J, 
C. Clark.
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Plercy will reside in 
Uic homo, recently .vented by tlio
School Board from B. E.' WllUiims,
• * «
Mra. A. E. Etches returned re­
cently from Quesnel, whore she 
visited hor sons-ln-law nnd dnugh- 
liOrs Mr. and Mrs, ,Vlc Abcar and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Noil, Mr. niul 
Mrs. Aboar and tholr non, Peter and 
Jaok Samson of tho Cariboo city 
returned wltlj Mrs, Etches on route 
lo Vancouver.
♦ ■ * * j
' Mr. R, B. Sheridan, soerotary- 
trensuror of Scliool District No. 10 
and Mrs, Sheridan, recently return 
ed from a holiday spent in the 
Cariboo, White Rock and Vnncou 
.ver.
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. End ford of Van­
couver visited friends hero recently. 
Mrs. Radford, who was before her 
iiiarrlage Miss Primrose Thomp­




Bu.elur of Surgical Chlropuily
Foot Sipeolallst
Will lie al tile liioola'*llulel 
HEI'TEMIIHR l'4th•s
For appiiinlmmlH Flume 5H1
(J rwaNho®'''■
, •»«» V'- ' jiiiiiiiijiiii
' '* •■> „ . ' UONrii '' '
♦Owner's Namo 
on roqueil
While ildewall llrei opilonal al eiilia sest,
® ® ®
and now With
'•Test-Drive” the '5t Ford and Haten to its famous //we-proved, owtier-pvovcd V-8 
Kncinc. It’s so qiilct you ciUri hardly h«ar it~yet it packs the pace n«vd enircr response 
of a full 100 Horsepower, Here’s performance with and lonf{
life resulting from year upon year of j»rogrc!»ilvc Ford research and dcvelojimeiu-
proved,by hundreds of thousands of Cahodlan ownersT-oycr millions of miles—on 
all types of roads-undcr every kind of weather and driving conditions. And here s 
economy, proved in tU* 1951 Mobllgas Economy Run, with the Ford V-S the winner 
over all other cars in its class! Now the Ford V-S is avallablo.with Fordornatlc 
Drive*—the newest and finest In norshift, no-dutch driving. Icst-Drivc the Ford V-B 
with Fordornatlc Drive*-oWner-proved by lens of thoiflsandfi of drivers-fed 
tlio quality performance and th^ difference. Copiparo, and you’ll buy Ford!
* FOmOMATlG DRIVR ofitlonal at extra cost. c6nvcntiomt 
transmission is available as statulard, with Ford Overdrive 
4 optional at extra cost... a choice of three kinds of drive,
TEST-DRIVE it fer POWER
anl New DRIVING EASE!nronnaci.
“i J.
> i I
MO eiUTCH TO PIISHI 
MO OEARS TO SHIFTI
VALLEY LTD
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DEAR BONDHOLDERS; ' ^ ,
that the purchasing power 
cl dollarB is going down faster than interest on 
Doiids for “savings accounts"! accumulates? 
'I’HIS IS NOT fancy talk — it is a fact.
SOIVIETHING should be done about it,—but 
only you can do i t.
LET US HELP YOU—no obligation Ihvolved. 
Yours faithfully,
Hares Investments
‘ Boarcf'Of Trade Biiilciing 
PHONE 1133 PENTICTON, B. C.
For Rent
‘ ISodern ifeiied 
Office Space
at ^
I6S Main St. — Next City Hail 
Good Light—Good Parking
' ' ' /'.'V '
1800 Sq. Ft. or Any Part Available
' FULL PARTICULARS
Investments Limited
(MMOOIATCD WITH OKANAOAN TNUOT eoMPANV)
MEMBBRl THE INVESTMENT DEALERS' A8SOCIATON OF CANADA
BOARD or TRADE Rt.DO. — PHONE 67B' — PENTICTON, B.C.
INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MORTSAaBS REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Prospective Tractor 






Lowest Priced Tractor of its 
Kind In Canada
Parker Industrial









filiiw climbs from the cockpit of his Corsaii-
fighter after it plunged into the Gulf of Mexico in a takeoff accident Tomlinson
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Monterey after a re-qualifica- iitU+w on an exercise when his craft%lunged
destroyer ulaPerrJ ® seamen of the
Standard Architect's Plans Would
R@diic@ Cost Of Public Buildings
Fees charged bv architect.<; for _^Fees charged by architects for de-^ 
signing public huildings are, so far 
as municipal officials in the Okan­
agan Valley are concerned, much 
too high .. . and at the meeting of 
the Okanagan VaUey Municipal 
Association on Thursday in Oliver, 
they decided to do something about 
it*
A resolution advanced by Aider- 
man Frank Christian of Penticton 
pointed out' that almost $142,000 
were spent for designing the new 
hospital here. This, he maintained, 
was exorbitant and he suggested 
that a letter should be written to 
the Architectural Institute of B.C. 
requesting that the fees of archit­
ects be reduced.
The resolution’ will be placed on 
the agenda of the Union of B.C. 
Munlcipaliti .̂ which' .meets next 
month at Harrison Hot Springs. '
Alderman' Christian claimed , that 
architects are paid which con­
stitute;^,/^.,; to .6.3_pSkcent pf $he 
total costs Of igonstauctidri; . > ■
•He also suggested that s{;ahdardiz- 
ed plans for public buildings be 
adopted. "Why should there be dif­
ferent plans?" asked Alderman 
Ohlfstlan.
Also Involved in .discussion was 
the fact that, after the plans have 
been submitted, additional charges 
are'paid to experts who. Inspect, the 
plans. Alderman Christian said 
that Penticton was charged $10,000 
by Ha,mbleton and Associates, hos­
pital experts who , dx^ihihed plans 
for the new structure. He received 
support from an Enderby delegate 
who stated that thd same firm 
charged $7000 for examination of 




A youthful Penticton soldier, is 
included in a lis£ of recent gradu­
ates of an Intensive course conduct­
ed at Port Knox, Kentucky, which' 
is pare of the program to standard­
ize the weapons and equipment of 
countries ip the North Atlantic Pact.
He is Lance Corporal G. L. Miller, 
20-yMir-old son of Mrs. H. H. Miller’, 
440 Park street, who . has studied 
with American fighting men at the 
Special Armored Gunnery, Com­
munication and Automotive Course 
at .the Armored .School in Port 
Knox;
With, other Canadian membei's of 
^l^s, which included personnel 
US Marines and US Navy, 
'Lahce Corporal Miller gained famil­
iarization with American M46 and 
l!»i47 tanks.
Increased Membership 
Fees^ For Okanagan 
Municipalities Ass’n
Members of the Okanagan Muni­
cipalities Association last Thurs­
day agreed to an increase in mem­
bership fees in order to provide out- 
of-pocket expensfes for committee 
members who are compelled to 
travel long distances to committee 
meetings.
- *This was the result of a resolution 
submitted by Penticton at the meet- 
of the Okanagan Municipalities As­
sociation in Oliver Thursday.
The increased, rates will establish 
a fund and the future expenses will 
in turn be collected from member 




Okanagan • Valley Municipalities 
Association will lend its earnest sup­
port to a plea from the Salmon 
Arm district for governnfient finan­
cial support in order that the dis­
trict’s school may be kept operat­
ing.
A xesolutlon, presented at the 
meeting of the association last 
Thursday, asking the B;C. govern­
ment for aid under the School Act, 
was passed unanimously and copies 
will be sent to the provincial cab­
inet, M.P,’s and MI/A’s.
Submitting the resolution, the 
Salmon Arm representative said it 
had been proved that the district 
.cannot meet the school costs and 
that “nothing is being done about 
it by the provincial government.”
“According to the School Act, 
the government can offer aid under 
these circumstances,” said the 
spokesman.
“The government states that the 
act is intended to provide for emer­
gencies such as the loss of a chim­
ney in a gale.
“We have had legal advice which 
declared that the government can 
supply us with aid under the act 










General Meeting Friday Sept. 
.14th, Oddfellows Hall, 8 p.m.
325 ElUs St.,
Young beavers remain with their 
parents until they are almost a year 
old, leaving the parental lodge, nev­
er to return, a;bqut a week before 
their mother gives birth to another 
litter of kittens.
DRUG STORE




Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8.p,ni.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 









Special Prices .. 3,50
3.05-4'50--4.95
and 5.95 
Lead Pencils, H.B. 5^ each 
Crayons 10^—15«y
and25e^
Keep up your Child­




Phone 50 We Deliver
. it’s right... and theIn drugs if-it’s Rexall 
' price is tight, toor
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Yoh, il now low price on n genuine 
FisaouHON Traotob—-with ad­
vanced design, precision engineer­




Now alile to handle a three 
Itottoid plow witli easel
Now able in handle a three 
bottom plow with easel




Casting vote of the chairman 
blocked a resolution submitted at 
the meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipalities Association In Oliver 
last Thursday,'urging that govern­
ment Inspection, of all meat on sale 
for human consumption should be 
put Into effect.
Submitting the resolution, Mayor 
W, B, Hughes-Games of Kelowna 
declared that inspection would safe­
guard the public health, "Many 
Illnesses can bo traced to diseased 
meat," he said. ,
In opposition it was suggested 
that central slaughterhouses would 
have to bo established before gov­
ernment Inspection could bo carried 
out nnd that such a process would 
provQ costly,
Alderman W. D. HaUdloton stated 
that the plan might require nn In­
spector in every town and village; 
consequently tho cokt would ibo too 
great.
Councillor Hill, Coldstream, de­
clared that tho.Brtvjid Act allowed 
farmers to kill cattle on their own 
property and offer It for solo. It 
would, ho said, bo difficult to put 
such a plan for Inspectors Into op­
eration.
New Hudsons Distributed 
By 'Penticton Motor Firm
Creating real intei'est in local 
automotive circles is the fact that 
new Hudsons will be distributed 
from McCune Motors In Penticton 
and district.
It is pointed out that the comp­
any, headed by general manager R. 
A. McCune Have the business acu­
men, the dlspplay facilities and an 
experienced staff to provide first- 
rate service for owners of Hudson 
automobiles.
other top officials in the local 
agency are M. J, McCune, service 
manager, and J. H. Lockhart, sales 
manager.
General manager McCune Is en­
thusiastic about the Hudsons which 
have been designed for .1951. He 
points out that there are three dis­
tinctive lines of the good-looking 
cars, featuring the Hudson Hornet 
powered by a new 146-hp engine, 
one of the most powerful slx-cyllrld- 








;No matter what your occupnllon . , . 
Bolcaman, mechanic, farmer or’odico 
worker, olnglo or married, a money 
emergency In thcao days of high prlccE 
may bo too big for you to handle alone, 
HFC—Household Finance-can help, A 
loan J.0 pay old bills, medical expenses, 
taxes, fuel, education and homo repairs, 
will not increase living coats but will 
enable you to got out of debt and save 
for future emergencies.
9 out of 4 chooio llouioholil
HFC money service Is designed for folks 
In all wnllcB of life who need money 
promptly, Loans of $50 to $500 or more 
aro made on your signature, without 
bankable security, If you have a money
Sroblem, phone or visit the HFC olTice 1 your community. ,
MONIV WHIM YOU NWO ITI
roUSEHOLD
FINANCE
r* 48 last Nanaimo Ava.
SotoncI floor fhono 1909
. . ^ riNvieroN, i.e.
Mint Intiuy wniumtf good! oHtt)oct In noniumir eridll r«iulotlAf«
“Plowing back,” has long been recognized as 
vital to successful iarming ... it is just as 
important to successful business.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company is a good example of this principle.
The large corporation we know today started as a small copper smelter. There 
were many slow years but in each good' year some prodt^ were “plowed back” 
and the company gradually expanded and progressed*. New machines, were 
bought, new mines brought into production, new buildings erected. Research 
developed new productSf and more efficient techniques.
Today Comiiieo is the largest producer of lead and zinc in the world ahd Canada’s 
largest producer of .chemical fertilizer. Millions of dollars are still being >^’plowed 
back” so Cominco lam create new jobs, (it good wages and produce better and 
better products. Such progress is making Canada a great industrial nation with 
a standard of living second to none.
$63^000,000fro fti Company profits 
is now being spent on new pro­
jects. The completion of tliesO 
projects will mean the addition 
of 800 permanent jobs.
o 9 9 9
THE CONSOLIDATEB MINING S SMEtTIHS
COMFNNy OF CANADA. LIMITED
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Like pith gravy? Then try giv­
ing it a zippy flavor sometime by 
adding a little Worcestershire sauce 
to it. . •
THE PENTICTON HERALD THURsDAY^^PTEMRER, •>, 1951
In the firat quarter of IWl Cana­
dian manufacturers sold 13,757 tele­
vision sets, compared with 2,445 in 
the same period of 1950. omen s WorCd
5tl»
'' for tested
’ miik recIpeSf writet
OAIRY FOODS 
SERVICE BUREAU 
409 Huron Street, Toronto
The Recipe 
Gorner
SAUSAGES,’N SWEET POTATOES 
Sweet potatoes are every bit as 
complementary to a sausage platter 
as they are to baked ham. The 
sausages, especially if they’re high­
ly seasoned, go well with the extra­
sweetness in this recipe for jelly- 
topped potato mounds.
When preparing these sweets be 
sure to roll the corn flakes very 
fine. They should form a thick 
crust around the soft mashed pota­
to.
Wedges of hot, boiled cabbage and 
brown rolls will complete this good 
fall dinner. •
4*
SWEET POTATO MOUNDS 
WITH SAUSAGES 
3 cups corn flakes 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
2 cups mashed sweet potatoes 
')'( teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
'/( cup currant jelly 
1 pound pork sausage links 
Crush corn flakes in fine crumbs 
Add melted butter and mix thor­
oughly. Combine mashed sweet 
potatoes with sea.soning. Shape in 
to C round balls. Roll in corn flake 
ciumbs. Bake in preheated moder­
ate oven (350°P.) aboue 25 minutes. 
Make depi'ession on surface of each 
mound and drop one teaspoon cur­
rant jelly on top of each. Serve 
sweet potato moMuds surrounded by 
browned sausage links on warmed 
platter. . *
Yield: 6 serving^
CONCORD GRAPE JAM 
Stem, wash and drain grapes. 
Squeeze grapes in your hand, doing 
a hkndful at a time. The pulp will 
leave your hand and drop into the 
kettle. Then put the skins in a 
separate bowl.
Put the. kettle containing the 
pulp and seeds over a low heat with 
barely eribugh water to keep them 
from burning, stirring frequently.
Gan Opener H^s 
Permanent Place . 
n Today’s Home
Because of .the great variety'of 
food items packed in tin cans now­
adays (literally everything from 
soup to nuts), the can opener is 
regarded by most Canadian house­
wives as permanent equipment—not 
as a kitchen gadget.
“The average Canadian home pro­
bably uses a can opener more fre­
quently. than any other piece of 
small equipment in the kitchen,” 
says Mrs. Iris Grlgg Gillespie, home 
economist of the Canadian Division, 
American Can Company. .“For this 
reason, care should be taken in the 
selection and use of a can opener.
“There are dozens of makes of can 
openers on the market, ranging in 
price from a few cents to several 
dollars,” Mrs. Gillespie explains. 
"The wall type, made to be attached 
to a wall or kitchen cupboard, is be­
coming increasingly popular. Then 
there is the ‘hand’ type which has 
several variations. The important 
factor is good performance.”
The home economist' listed the 
following requirements of a good 
can opener; it should open a round 
or oblong can easily; it should leave 
a smooth edge (the better openers 
roll back the edge for perfect 
smoothness): it should be easily 
washed and dried; the cutting 
blades should be placed so that.they 
can be sharpened.
In addition .to^the regular can 
opener, Mrs. Gillespie advises, it is 
convenient to have an opener 
specially designed for opening cans 
of liquid such as fruit and vegetable 
juices.
tilieilict Pie is a perfect dessert for sizzling summer days. The tilling 
is smooth aqd refreshing, and the graham cracker .4:rust i6 spiced 
with q iittle cinnamon and fliitmeg.
Sherbet Pie
, Make your favorite sherbet. Pour 
.mixture into refrigerator tray and 
Iplace in freezing compartment. 
When mixture is firmly frozen, re- 
/move to bowl. Break up into large 
' lumps with fork. Beat with rotary 
beater until free from lumps but 
still a thick mush. Return to tray 
and place in freezing compartment 
until fairly firm. If frozen too 
hard, place in refrigerator just be- 
\ low freezing compartment to
soften, The hand freezer may be 
used too. When ready to serve, 
pile sherbet in^o graham cracker 
crust and sprinkle with a few 
crumbs.
Graham Cracker Crust
Combine 1 cup crushed graham 
crackers, >4 cup sugar, ’A tsp. cln-j 
namon and ’A tsp. nutmeg. Add *4* 
cup melted butter, and blend 
thoroughly. Pre.ss mixture into 8” 
pie plate. Chill thoroughly.
Peach Festival W. A.[Reports| 
To Facilitate Future Plans
Princess Jat
'The word “knit” is derived from 
the Anglo-Saxon word “Cnittan” 
meaning threads woven by hand.
and cook slowly for 10' minutes.
Remove and press through a sieve 
to take out the seeds. Combine the 
pulp and skins. Measure and add 
% cup sugar to 1 cup fruit. Boil 
until thick—about 40 minutes. Bottle 
and seal airtight.
If desired a few whole cloves or 
a stick of cinnamon or a thinly slic­








NEW KIND OE CEREAL 
WITH “SUNSHINE" VITAMIN D
How your foniiily will lovo thcao crunchy- 
criap pulTfl of com pre-awootonea with 
BUgor nnd molnaBcai
It’a n wonderful now bronkfnat coroal tlint 
atnya criap in milk—niifi la ao aweet 
you need ndd no augnr! ,
It’a n wonderful now botwoon-monl 
bito thnt youngatora nnd grown-upa 
oan’'t rcaiat!
They’ro new! They’re topnl They’re 
Koliogg’H Corn Popnl Got n box todnyi;
Detailed records of its particlpa-^ 
tlon iri the fourth annual Peach 
Festival will be available for future 
refex’ence following the Pidday even­
ing meeting of the Women’s Auxil- 
lai’y to the Festival Association.
Assembling in the writing room 
of the Three Gables Hotel, the large 
number of members present heard 
reports from committee conveners 
and others.
This meeting, arranged by Mrs. 
Ken I^avenport, president of the 
WA, v/lll probably be the final meet­
ing of the 1951 season.
The auxiliary plays an impoptant 
part In the success of the annual 
Peach Festival.
When outlining its plans for the 
season, the Peach Festival Associa­
tion finds certain projects require 
the supervision of a woirien’s group. 
’Therefoi'e, many essential uridpr- 
takings are turned over to the 
Women’s Auxiliary.
Among these are the crowning 
ceremonies of Queen Val-Vedette; 
decorations pertaining to these 
rites; chaperones for the royal 
group and visiting princc^es; 
e.scorts for the royal visitors; billets 
for them and,other visitors to the 
city during Festival week.
The Queen’s Ball with, its numer 
ous details—such as hall decora­
tions, selling of tickets and refresh­
ments—is another WA project. The 
large gax-den tea and other parties 
to honor visiting dignitaries are also 
supervised by the auxiliary.
As well as presenting reports on 
these projects at the conclusion of 
each year’s festivities, many sug­
gested ideas for the betterment of 
the annual event are recorded. .
Friday’s meeting, under the chair-* 
manship of Mrs. Davenport, openrid 
with the reading of a letter from 
Miss Mary McKay, Queen Val-Ve­
dette IV, expressing gratitude for 
all the kindness shown her by the 
WA and others.
A crowd of over 5000 witnessed 
the colorful crowning ceremoriies at 
the Gyro Park bandshell Monday 
everting of Festival week, said Mrs. 
J. A. Marett, convener. •
The que-n’s crown, seating ar­
rangements for the royal entourage 
and other dignitaries arid innumer­
able details came under the super­
vision of Mi’S. Marett.
Mra. Tommy Walker was In, 
charge of the bandshell decorations. 
Mammoth .paper peach blossoms, 
made by tho auxllUivy members 
wore attractively used in the de­
corative theriio.
Mrs. J. Thom wrote letters sup­
plying detailed information to tho 
queens and prlnocssos of other com­
munities, who wore participating In 
tho festivities as guests of tho 
Association. She arranged for cs 
ebrts for them to the Queen's Ball 
and generally supervised plans for 
their entertainment, , '
Mrs. Thom suggested that future 
Festival invitations to the.se young 
visitors be sent at an earlier date 
to facilitate closer co-oporailon be­
tween them and tho .Festival Oom- 
mllteas.
Tlio Queen’s Ball, under the gen­
eral chairmanship of Mrs. R. 4. 
Patterson was a suooossfulliighllght 
of tho many sociol functions held 
during tlio week, Tho committees 
working with Mrs. Patterson wore 
commended for tholr co-opcration 
qnd untiring efforts, ,
' The theme of the dance—“Under 
q Jlowallan Moon"—was ably liitor- 
proted, by Mrs. Oocll A. Brett and 
her largo group of helpers.







tion of Mrs. Hugh Lynch, who ex­
pressed Appreciation to Knight’s I 
Pharmacy, Neve-Newton Pharmacy 
Ltd., Rexall’s Drug Store arid Grey’^ 
Apparel for their assistance in dis- | 
tributing them.
Guest, coriiplimentary tickets were I 
presented as suggested from a list 
supplied by the Festival Association.
Over 400 had attended the Ball 
but, because many accounts had 
not been submitted at the time of 
the meeting, the final financial 
statement would be made later by ] 
the association.
The supper room decorations were 
under the direction pf Mi's. E. Gibbs 
and committee. Garlands of peach 
blossoms were used in the Cedar 
Room at the Armories where re­
freshments wei-e seiwed.
Over 200|0: sandwiches were, made j | 
by a gi-pup pfip-':^ meipbeps headrJ “ 
ed by Mfs. J. Martiri. Iri submitting j 
her report,- the cpnvener listed the I 
amounts, of different foods required f 
to serve the large number present.
A brief report Was received from 
the official chaperones, who had 
attended the royal group at the 
dance, coke party, tea, buffet supper | 
and at festival events held 
Queen’s Park.
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid was the chap 
er(jne for CJueen Val-Vedette and 
her princesses and chaperones for 
visiting royalty were Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers, Mrs. C. C. Sworder and 
Mrs. 'Harold Mitchell.
In the absence of Mrs. R. J. Ad­
ams, convener ,of the garden party 
tea held Wednesday at the home of 
Mr. and :^s. A. p. Gumming, Mrs. 
Davenport told of the success of the 
affair.
Due to the generosity of the 
hostess, the convener and WA mem­
bers, no expense was incurred at 
this-tea. Over 200 guests were pre­
sent, including the Mayor' and Mrs, 
W. A, Rathbun; visiting civic digni­
taries; heads of local organizations 
and- numerous other visitors of note. 
Cake surplus was given by the WA 
to be used later that day os dessei*t 
at the buffet supper sponsored by 
the 'Festival AMOclatlon.
Mrs, Len, Hill, chairman of ar­
rangements for the large receptlpri 
held at the home of 
Mrs. Rathbun, asked that a letter of 
appreciation be sent to tho hosts 
for their generous hospitality.
The billeting committee under 
tho chairmanship of Mrs. Lcsllo 
Balia, found thnt tho demand for 
accommodations during festival 
week was very light.
Tho present arrangomenta hero in 
which tho motel and tourist nc 
commodatlons are ably handled 
through tho locql tourist bureau 
resulted In the opinion that tho 
Festival Bervlo(j was only a dupllca 
tion ,of an established aid.
, Prior to adjoutnmont of tho Fri­
day meeting, Mrs. Davenport 
thanked Mrs. E. Olbbs for pro-tom- 
Ing as scorotary in the absonco of 
Mrs, Jack Reading and tho mapy 
who had assisted tho Women's 
Auxiliary In Its effort to assist tho 
Poach Festival Association.
A OANDY.CEAEAt SNACfC/




Sootlott. Potltlvo rotulto from 
RUIT A-TIVES i»roT«it liy teni of 
lliouwa<f«..Fauir-A>TlVRS oontoia 
•Ktroot* ol frulta and luirbi.
FROZEN DIRTHDAy CAKE:
Have you over tried thls-^brlok 
of Ice cream masquoradlnB n.s a 
cake? It’s as aophlstlcatod as the 
Rainbow Room and mighty tasty 
too. You ice the "cako" with thick 
wliippod cream, and tlnust your 
little candle holders will) tholr light­
ed candles rlglit into Uio frozen 
brick.
RUST AVOIDED
, Before using a now, unsensonc(: 
cast-iron cooking utensil, It’s good 
practice to first rub it with unsalted 
fat, tlien place It In a warm ovpn for 
several hours. After such a treat 
ment, it’s ready for use. .Food la 
lorn likely to stick, and the Iron It 
self Is lesrr likely to rust,
’5l Chevs • Plymouths
369 RIGSBY STREET
CORN The Year ’Round!
Y'os . . . in our bn-siiuiss wc think of 
C'orn tlur yoar h'ouTui. But . . . in 
.some businesses, (joni is .just seasonal. 
Mom, ask the fiimily what tliey prefer.
Calls For...
CORN ON THE GOB!
Quick-Freeze Your Winter 
Supply Now!
Complete Information and insDuction 
available.
Penticton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 178
flke Se^udee ^ood
whose^ children 





notliing takes the place of 
MILADY WAX WRAP
Milady Wax Wrqp keeps food tosty, fresh.
Protect the goodness and flavour of your perishable 
foods with Milady Wax Wrap.
You’ll find dozens of uses for tliis money saving 100 ft. 
roll,of strong, heavily waxed paper in tlie handy liox 
with the sure cutting edge—nt your grocery counter
*°‘*“y* •






Fancy Hed Sockeye 
Fancy Hcd Cohoe 
Fancy Vink Salmon
ST qu.
CLOVER LEAF.. .Canada's Largest Selling Seafoods
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C,8.Z.Bf
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Sale Of Fire Truck
Forget your ngel Thounanda are peppy at 70. Try 
•‘pepping up" vrlth Ostre.r. Coiif'iiis tonic for weak, 
tumlonn feeling due solely to body's lack of Iron 
which many men and women call "old." Try 
Ostrex Tonlo Tablets for pop, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get acquainted" size only 80c. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
VERNON—^Vernon’s surplus Got- 
friedson ladder fire truck Is being 
sold to Falkland Community Asso­
ciation for $1,800.
The association’s president, Thom­
as Churchill, made the $1,800 offer
In a letter read to tfhe City Council 
recently. He also ericlosed a cheque 
for $200 as evlder<fje of good faith.
The standard (i’f living in Canada 
has gone'up by /50% over the past 
ten years; in tlite US. the increase
has been less fthan one-third.













^ and a lover of the great 
outdoors. There would be 
no fish, no game, no out­
door sports, without the 
protection .offered by the 
forests. The sportsman's
f ■ ^ •






BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Dr.C q,.,ORCHARD •
Rof'est v ;
department of lands and forests HON.,E. T KENNEY . ,
Notice to Employers
AND
Those Enlisting in' ' Forces
............................ . ......
. 1,
By The Veterans Benefit Act, 1951, passed at the last/session of 
Parliament, the Government of Canada has extended and made 
applicable the provisions of the Reinstatement in Civil Employment 
Act, 1946, to all persons enlisting in the Regular Forces of Canada 
after July 5, 1950, (nineteen fifty) and who serve therein’ for a term 
not exceeding three years. <
This provision extends also to members of the Special Force who 
re-engage for ^ervice >yith the Regular Forces, the three-year coverage 
period beginning with the date of re-engagement.
.This provision extends also to members of the Reserve Forces who 
after July 5,1950, are called out for service with the Regular Forces 
and serve with the Regular Forces for a period not exceeding three 
years.
By dn Order in Council passed in 1950 under the Canada Forces 
, Act the provisions of the Reinstatement In Civil Employment Act, 1946, 
were extended to members of the Special Force and members of the 
Reserve Forces who serve on the strength of the Special Force. The 
reinstatement provisions of this Order In Council have now been 
incorporated In the provisions of tho Veterans Benefit Act, 1951.
.....
t * 1 * I '
» 1 , ( I ‘i
Under the Refnsfafemont In Civil Employment Act a 
dlicharfled porion may claim relnitatomont either verbally 
or In writing, usually witirtn three months of discharge In 
Canada or four months If discharged overseas. There It 
provision for extension of this time when through a condition 
of health the employee cannot return to his employment 
this soon, but tho employer mpst be notified In three or four 
months, as the case may be, and a Reinstatement Officer 
should bo consultod.
I t
REINSTATEMENT OFflCERS ARE LOfiATEO IN LOCAL OfflCES 0F7HE 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE










Tree Fruits' Division To Be One
Entries to date Indicate that the^tt 
‘Tree Pi'uits Division at the 1951 B.O. 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong. September 11, 12, and 
13, will be the largest and the finest 
since this B.C.P.G.A. Division was 
revived by the Association's. Pre­
sident, Arthur K. Loyd In 1935.
So as to give every grower 
throughout the tree fruit area 
full opportunity to compete, the en­
tries will, be accepted, if received
More than 100,990 acres, of sugar 
beets have been planted In Canada 
this year and a TOilUon ton crop is 
expected.
Average hourly earnings in manu­
facturing In Canada Tose by 10.8 
per cOnt from April 1, 1950, to April 
1, 195i.
9-1 GRE6H
French toast that is jjroilecl doesn’t get ’ 
Boggy Dip bread' into'your favorite mix­
ture, arrange slices on broiler pan five 
inches froiti a low flame,broil golden 
brown on ohe side, flip over to broil on ■ 





TEN YEARS AGO-rl941 
Flags and streamers flying In 
Penticton were reminders of the 
third year of the war . . . Major W.
R. Critchley, cadet officer for mil­
itary district No. 11, accompanied 
by eSM Instructor C. M. Henry, in­
spected the school army cadet corps 
. . . The sales of McIntosh Reds 
reached a total of 487 cars . . . 
Harry V. Davis was appointed to 
serve on the hospital board ... A 
by-law was proposed to provide for 
the proper collection of garbage in 
the . city . . . The Junior Chamber 
of Commerce endorsed t^ new 
Peach Festival project . . . Clifford 
Layte, a cripple, arrived in Penticton 
during the course df a hitch-hiking 
trip from Nova Scotia to Vancouver 
. . . Safeway values were ten pounds 
of potatoes for 17c, cabbages at 
3c a head, steaks at 31c a pound, 
and roast^ of, beef at 19c a pound . , 
Dan McCowan, Canadian naturalist 
and author, spoke in Penticton in 
aid of the local Red Cross . . . 
The hospital faced a- big increase in 
laundry costs . . . A .Laidlaw won 
the Sampson Cup in the golf com 
petition ... Rains slowed up the 
fruit-picking ... G..J. Rowland of 
the Rotary Club was named head of 
a Peach Festival committee .
Some city garagemen started to ra^- 
tlon gasoline to the touris,ts .
Fred Ford related some of his exper­
iences oh the north‘poast of BC. at 
a Rotary Club meeting . . . Trouble 
at the hospital was caused) by the 
boor drainage system,
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
Five Summerland residents were 
fined for the theft of water ... 
w’hen trie long-awaited rain fell, 
there were only four feet of water 
in the Corporation dam . . . It was 
unlikely that Penticton would be 
provincially policed , . . Harold 
Nicholl won the Spencer Cup iri the 
local golf club’s tournament . . . 
The contract for the new No. 3 dam 
nt the head-waters o:^ Trout Creek 
was awarded to Chapman and Sons 
. . . The Penticton ball team won a 
10-4 victory over the Okanogan, 
Washington, team . ,, The Interior 
Contracting Company was to build 
the dam at the south end of Crook­
ed Lake in the Kelowna district . , . 
Mrs, C. W. Nicholl and Mrs. Knox 
were, the champions in the ladles’ 
golf competitions . . . J. Chrlstlanl 
of Summerhrnd was the winner of 
the new aiv at the KnlghtS of 
Pythias carnival and dance; Mrs. 
J. Carter of Penticton won the 
Phllcb combination radio, valued at 
over $400 . . . Bargains at Syor’s 
grocery were butter at 2Dc a jjound, 
two ])ound.s of lard for 25c, three 
boxes of Lux and six bars of toilet 
Hoai) for 40c, and salt al 10c a box.
lillllTY YEARS AGO—1021
Three place.? business wore 
obbod of various sums of moi»oy by 
mysterious burglar . . . Tho total 
onrollmOnt for all Pentioton schools 
was over 850 , . . P. L. McKeever, 
municipal olectrictCl engineer, feared 
that tho overloaded hydro plant 
could iiot stand the pressure , . . 
Auto races proved a groat Labor 
Day attractlojo for Pentlctonites . . . 
Councillor E. W. Mutch objected to 
the opening of now sub-dlvlslon.? In 
the municipality . . , Bill Kruger's 
horse, Whistler, won In tho quarter- 
mile dash sulky races , , . Tho site 
for the now government offices was 
chosen , . . Oliver won a 2-1 victory 
over Penticton in, tho Labor Day 
football matches ... Harley Hatfield 
won tho O, Dodlmead modal for tho 
most iiolnt.? in tho track and field 
events . . . "Alf's Button" was play­
ing at the Empress Theatre . . . 
More than 4,000 cars of apples were 
expected to roll out of the Okanagan 
Valley . . . Pour local boys received 
suspended sentences for the theft 
of watermelons from the garden of 
a ci?'y resident . . . Councillor J. R. 
Mitchell suggested that a pump be 
installed at the intake of the dom­
estic water supply .. . Betty Thomp­
son Mackenzie, contralto, was ex­
pected to be heard in Penticton . . . 
It was suggested that trees be 
planted along , the sides of streets to 
beautify the city'-. . . Over $1400 in 
pi’izes were given away at the Pen­
ticton Exhibition.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
Miss Yuill, principal of the el­
ementary school, presented a gold 
medal to, Harold Etter for earning 
the highest marks in his class and 
the second highest In the province 
in the entrance examinations . . . 
Lacrosse, horse-racing and tfie fruit 
exhibitions were the main attrac­
tions in the second annual Penticton 
Exhibition ... A liquor-store licr 
ense for J. T. Martin was refused by 
the council ... Mr. Bell, Vernon 
architect, visited Jn Penticton in 
connection with the new Bank of 
Montreal ... The OPR granted re? 
duced fares to all parts-of the val­
ley in connection with the fruit ex,- 
hibition . . . H. H.= Stevens and L. 
W. Shatford M.P.P., spoke for the 
Conservative party in 'Vancouver . . 
Coffee cost only 40c a pound.
in secretary-manager Mat Hassen’s 
office, Armstrong, not later than 
Friday, September 7th. All entries 
must be in the exhibition’s Hort- 
.icultural Building by 8 p.m., Tues­
day, September llth, with judging 
taking place Wednesday morning.
Not only the growers but the 
packing houses iji the area which 
have been allotted three special 
classes—No. 64 Wealthles, No. 65 
McIntosh and No. 66 Delicious, are 
showing a keen interest in the 
1951 competitions. So far the 
growersl sons and daughters who 
have not yet reached their nine­
teenth birthdays and for whom the 
J. R. j. Stirling Memorial trophy 
has been contributed by the B.C.P. 
G.A. alortg with $20 in cash prizes 
and a case of Red Label apple juice. 
The Buckerfield’s Limited silver 
ti-ay also attracting wide attent­
ion. This handsome silver tray Is 
awarded to the best collection of 
three plates of tree fruits subnaltted 
(by individual growers and it car­
ries with it five cash prizes 
amounting to $35 starting with $15 
for second place down to $2.
The cash individual prizes are 
the largest in British Columbia and 
in addition, there will be 3,000 lbs., 
of fertilizer and SOOlbs. of Soil 
Builder, 6 cases of Red Label vit­
aminized apple juice and 3 cases of 
canned goods will be among 'the 
other prizes.
Growers can see the prize list 
at the newspaper offices and radio 
stations or through contact, with 
the chairman and secretaries of 
their locals or with their packing 
•house.
Chairman J. M. Kosty of the 
BOFGA fruit division announces 
that B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
through Ken Johnson, advertising 
manager, will co-operate In setting 
up an impressive background fpr the 
Fruit Division. This will picture 
important^ features of the tree fruit 
industry witli specral"em'phasis ■ ori 
marketing.
Pr,esident A. R. Garrish and , the 
other members of the, BOPGA ^ Ex 
ecutlve are urging all growers: and 
packing houses to co-operate this 
year as never before. .
septrs SCRAP BOOK By R. X SCOTT
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Vi^RNON — The controversial 
topic of power ratws came up be­
fore Vernon City Council last week, 
when B.O. Power Commission Okan­
agan manager T. M, Gibson appear­
ed before the aldermen to explain 
the new rate structure.
Mr. Gibson addressed the Coun­
cil and answered questions for more 
than an hour,
Pi’om his explanations it was ap­
parent that the consumer, whose 
home 1.S equipped with hot water 
heater, electric range and other 
appliances, but who has not yet 
been "educated" to, use a greater 
volume of power at a cheaper rate 
— Is going to find hla power cost­
ing him equally *as,much or slightly 
moro than previously.
But the consumer who takes ad­
vantage of tho new "promotional" 
rates announced here at the What- 
shan opening and who increases 
hla consumption, will actually pay 
less per kwh for 'the power which 
he uses. His bill will be higher, but 
not os high as it would bo if ho 
used the same volume of energy 
and paid for it at tho old rate.
LETHBRIDGEi was knowon as 
“Coalbanks” prior to 1S35 when it 
was re-named in honor of William 
Lethbridge.
iSomerset Islami, lyin^ north-west 
of Baffin Island in the Northwest 
Territories, ^has an area of 9000 
square miles.
STANDARD BRIDGE
: By M. Hdrrisbn-Cray ^ 




$K 6 4 2 
A 2 ■
♦ A J 7 6 3 2 
4 6
I!
4 t^J 8 5 I
V 8 *♦ K 9 8 
4 Q J 0 8.,4
W.
A 9 7 3 
J 10 7 6 8 
10
. 4 K 10 5 
» . S.
S . 4 10.
S : V K Q 0,5 « -
1 . b .Q 5 4 V • '
8 4 A 7 3 2
S One team gained 050
: points«on this hand In the 
- S 1947 North v. South match. 
■ In one room they showed 
S good judgment in. stopping 
at Three Diamonds, while in 
the other their opponepts’
bidding got out of control! 
One Iieart—____ -Two Diamonds:
Two Hearts—Two Spades; 
Two No-Trumps — Three 
Diamonds; Four Diamonds 
—Four Hearts. West doubled 
and led V3.
Declarer won with 
dummy's VA and then led
J2. East won and returned Q, South eventually making 7 tricks for a penalty 
of 800,
Two small-size overbids 
can add up to a large-size 
penalty. Over Two Spades, 
South should have shown 
simple preference for 
Diamonds; ogiiin, having 
bid Two No-Trumps, ho 
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A complete unit, 
smartly desif^ned with 
an attractive finish.
E^isUy IhLmts the average 
lw»ne, - measures 24” by 
27” and stands 37” Ihlgti. 
Ttop grille may be remov­
ed .for boiling kettle, or 
cooking. - Wood may ■. be 
burned 1£ desired.
Instant starting and per­
fect control, heat is circu­
lated and radiated.
Phone 775 For Full Information
PEACH CITY FOUNDRY
........  Authorized Agents for
SPITFIRE SAWDUST BURNERS
176 Estabrooke Ave. Phone 776
Pickets Needed 
In; Vernon Area
VERNON — One hundred and 
fifty apple pickers are still required* 
to help harvest the apple crop an 
Vernon and district and Oyama, 
according to J. H. Hamilton, farm 
placement officer.
Last week Mr. Hamilton said that 
as far as is known now, apple pick­
ing will commence in full force 
about September 10.
There are also vacancies listed 
at the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission offices here for mill 
workers and loggers. These men 
are needed for operations outside 
the district, but within the terri­
tory served by the Vernon office.
Mr. Hamilton > again emphasized 
the necessity lor both male and 
female packinghouse workers to reg­
ister at the U.I.C...offloe here. This 
will facilitate placement and sen­
iority standings.
It Is hoped that men who have 
been fighting fires will report at 
the Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission offices when this operation 
is finished, so that they may be 
re-located for orchard work.
'When the picking commences 
packinghouse crews will be made 
up accordingly.
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In the low-prico field PowerGlide was tho (Irtt automalie 
Irantmisslon ... and PoworGlido is tho finatf... giving you 
smooth, dependablo no-shift driving at lowest costi
Tnko llicM’liccI of a new Cliovrolcl with liiiin-provcd PowcrCilido 
nnd you'll m\y, lliin is it! I'Vir INnvcrCJlidc Ih all you’ve wanted 
in an aiiloinalii'. iraiiHinlHHion . . . Iii'inging ynn Jinvst luoRliiri. 
driving ul loweal. «'onll
llero’H /m’dam from rlnleli pedal and gcnrHliifting!
Here'n tiiiis'l is’hrily, a emootli, nnlirnken Itow of power, nt all 
engine npeede! llere'H vxliri’Viisy "roek out” of mud or Hand! 
And, lieHt of all, liere'w iriily iii’jit>iiti<iiiit< nO'Hhifl driving,, with 
the only automatic IranHmiHHion in the low-price Held thnt linn 
hr.cn Jiiiiy promi in ntni« tiinn n billion nwnrr-driivn niilos!
Oome in and let iih t urn over the key to you for n demoiiHlrol ion. 
Pul n PowerClide (llievrolet ihrougli itn pnee» nnd diBcover 
Iow-e.oHl motoring al ilH Hnioolh and enHy Iu'hI. , . . 
in Cimada’H Inifivst ninijinvsl low-prieed ear!






ADMIRALTY FLOATING DOCK No.® 6 leaves Bermuda on a 3,000-mile, vo-yage to Fal­
mouth, Bug., towed by Admiralty tugs Reward and Warden. The 22,000-ton No. 5 is 
believed to be the largest coal-burnmg dry dock in the world—682 teet long add lS'd tout 
wide—although it has been in service since 1916.
State 0j[ Emergency 
Declared By Salmon 
Arm District Council
SALl^ON ARM — Salmon Arm 
District Council has declared a state 
of emergency and will ask that an 
order-m-council be passed so that 
a by-law may be framed adding 11 
mills to the taxes for school pur­
poses if the ratepayers so desire.
A vote will be taken then among 
the electorate to determine the wish 
of the people.
Unless the government machinery 
works fast, It is doubtful if the 
schools will re-open in October for 
23 municipal school children, 
according to school trustees.
Deputy minister of education F, 
M- Fairey, and deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, B. C. Bracewell, 
told the councillors by letter that 
Mr. Fairey could give no further 
advice as it was a local prohiem, 
and Mr. Bracewell replied the situ­
ation could be solved by the State 
of Emergency By-law.
Both declined a personal visit to 
Salmon Arm as requested.
Mountains Provide Challenge 
That Hiker Walrod Can't Ignore
(By R. P. “Tiny” Walrod) 
KELOWNA—-There are, of course, 
several ways of doing most things. 
The iiiltimate choice will depend 
both on the circumstances and the 
people involved. Take a holiday trip 
for Instance. While some can go
SPECIAL STAMP 
The Honorable <3. Edouard Rin- 
fret Postmaster General, has an­
nounced that the Post Office De­
partment will make every possible 
effort to develop a postage stamp 
to be issued during the visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses, the Prin­
cess Elizabeth, Duchess of Edin­
burgh, and the Duke of Edlhburgh.
speeding through a country rich in 
rugged beauty and absorb quite 
enough to satisfy their curiosity or 
inner desires, others prefer a more 
intimate contact. To see and know 
the often overwhelming beauty of 
the Jasper-Banff region one should 
really go on horseback or afoot. 
The main disadvantage of a horse 
is that you need another one to 
pack your camp and still another 
one to carry hay and grain 
Strangely enough grass is often 
hard to find In the mountains. Hik­
ing, therefore, has a considerable 
advantage cost-wise, though it re­
quires a little more effort and you 
get sore different places.
The national panes administra­
tion has provided much in the way 
of facilities along the Banff-Uas- 
per highway for the converjience 
and enjoyment of the tourist, but 
so far has neglected to establish 
hostelrtes at suitable Intervals for 
hikers. This means that all neces­
sities for food and shelter must be 
carried on the back. To travel in 
style this will include a tent, sleep­
ing bag, air mattress, cooking uten­
sils, first aid' kit and an assortment
I
sometimes fantastic world. Great 
stone giants tower above and 
around. When you are high enough 
they, seem to go marching off into 
infinity. Morning mists part as they 
glide to the sun, unVelling spires 
and pinnacles or sparkling glaciers 
which often hang like shawls and 
pendants from the shoulders of 
some solemn grey monster.
disaghees with soott
It sems that one Jack Scott, 
whose columns appear m this pa­
per, has written disparagingly of 
silly people who* climb mountains. 
If he'is serious in his criticism it 
IS just possible that the normal 
male Instinct to arise to challenge 
has not been developed in this 
writer. Fortunately men do not all 
meet this challenge in the same 
things. For some there is that elu­
sive 12-pounder that got away 
up in Oyama lake, or the “almost” 
birdies on the eighth or the law of 
averages at the pokA table. For 
others there is the mortgage on the 
old homestead, that tricky cadenza 
on page twelve or a physical han­
dicap to compensate for 
Let Mr. Scott recognize that to 
a few. a mountain can shout down 
a challenge which must be met. In 
the doing, the pulse runs fast andof oddments and high energy foods,
As no camp fires are permitted in I the nerve fibres tingle with excite- 
the park area except in places pro- ment. Physical danger only adds 
vided, a stove of sorts must be in- fuel to the fire for the stakes are 
eluded with the pack. high. This is strong drink and
If a hiker is an optimist he may I only those who have tasted can 
also take fishing tackle. Unless he really know its flavor. _^The thrill 
is prepared to seek out the more of reaching the summit has 
remote lakes and streams away double reward in the scene below 
from the avenues of traffic he will A ■ part of the force which draws 
surely be disappointed. In the ac- men up mountains may be a sub 
cessible spots he will find three conscious urge to rise above the 
fishermen for every fish which in- muck of materialism and superfi 
cidentally never get a chance to ciality- Mr. Scott should - not be 
grow very big, and each fisherman j too general in his criticisms though 
withi^a determined glmt in his eye he himself may prefer to develop 
and a box full of hardware. the art of balancing a cup of rea
PACK HEAVY . on one knee.
By the time soap, towels, shav- BREAKFAST 
ing kit, camera and insect repel- Back to the oatmeal now bubbl- 
lant are added the pack will surely 1 ing, away while the shaving process 11 espond 
weigh from fifty-five to sixty goes on, and the coffee soaks in Its grandeur
caution may still be the better part 
of valor. So sit down In the shade 
and have a smoke or so while the 
bears decide to go elsewhere. In 
the wild state these animals are 
timid and only when cubbing are 
they dangerous. Of those habitat- 
Ing the parks, however, many have 
been fed, particularly along the 
highways and are therefore not to 
be trusted. If, for instance you are 
carrying a bowl of wild strawber­
ries, it would not be wise to ap/- 
proach so close that the bear could 
catch the scent or. you might lose 
your berries.
In the course of a two hundred 
and fourteen mile stroll over a 
period of fifteen days there ai'e 
bound to be many little experiences 
which in themselves are of only 
casual interest to others. These arc, 
however, those little gems that will 
remain in the memory long after 
the more general impressions have 
growA dim.
ESCAPE MOTIVATION 
Strangers to out-of-doors may 
question the motives behind an es­
capade of this kind. At least four 
reasons could readily be given 
which most peopl^ would under­
stand.
Firstly, no matter how much 
one may like filet mignpn or crepe 
suzettes, it one were to eat them 
every day the senses would dull 
and they would ultimately lose 
their flavor. By the same token, 
friend wife’s excellent cooking, the 
many little demonstrations of affec­
tion from family and friends and 
even the convenience of shower 
and soft bed can so easily be taken 
for granted. So much of physical 
experience is relative that unless 
some line can be drawn for com­
parison, true appreciation cannot 
be deeply felt. Even two weeks 
of separation from all these things 
may serve effectively in this re­
gard.
Secondly, most normal people 
to natural beauty and 







IA GENERAL MOTORS VALtlS
I. Wc' Take Your
"DISCOVERY DRIVE”
' ; '
, J Chevrolet alone 
^ offers this complete 
< Power Team!
Wn,.,
"ComlilfKlIim ot I’awMOilil* Aulnmillt TrinimliilM ind IM-h.p. Vilvt-ln'tltid Cniint npllonil «n !)• lu» msdili it Mirt (mL
ll
, ,, , , I '.'I'l.,'I,■I ' 1 I'l
Aulomallc Transmiislon"'
KlrNt... niinut... rikI nnl,v fully 
prnvR(l RuloinRlId tr'aiiRiniiiNloii 
In the low-pride flelil, No clulrh 
pndtti—no geamliiftlng'—nnl. 




PowerOllile U nniipleil with tho monl 
pnim/ul enRinn In tlio low-prioc (lelil 
"-Clievrolet'd 105 li.p. VRlve-ln-!Ie«<l 
KnRine. It inurkR tlie IiIrIiorI ilnvnlop- 
mein In Chevrolei’* ,19 y«Rr» of con- 
rentralioii on VHlve-in-lleRil ileniRn.
EconoMitor 
Roar Axlo
Hitll flnntlier feRinre of llii» RntmiiRlie 
power iflHni In Cliovrolet’e F,eono- 
Miner Hear Aide., Hear wheels travel 
farther at eueh niiRlnn rovohitlnn . >, 
fewer enRine revnliiiloiiR anil Icm rrh 
are roipiireil at hlRliway Hpeeda.
Oil Dees
II AIM ___
Oil replaeea Rears In the PowerGIiile AntMMdlR 
TranNiniHsimi. TherA'a no dirrei meehmtirti 
oonneriiori hetweeii cnRinn anil rear aile. 
lleMitli A amoolh, iinhrokon flow of power 
,., eefivn wloclty at all etiRlne aii^eila .••aaiil 
lineal no-ahift ilrivinR at loweit ooatl /
oiastii
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
•gf Phone 1185 100 Front St. ■ Penticton
pounds. Fastened securely to a portion of the hot water waiting do pales to insignificance beside the 
good packboard this will not feel! for its turn on the burner- Bacon handiwoik of the Cieatoi. While 
too bad for the first half hour, j^nd eggs might be a nice change 1 uatuie’s beauty is all louiid us 
Thereafter it becomes progressive- after ■ a few days of oatmeal but particularly here in the Okanagan, 
ly heavier until before -the end of. the smell of bacon attracts bears, it is more dramatic there where it 
the first day one will be sharply The fact that.it is inside a tent and seems that the very foundations of 
conscious of muscles m various' you happen to be Inside too is re- earth have been torn up and flung 
parts of the anatomy whose presr ported to be bf little consequence Uiito the sky. As mentioned at the 
ence njiay have been previously en-1 to hungry bears outset, to see these mountains at
tirely unsuspected. Ultimately the with a little effort towards sys- a distance is one thing. To'know 
pack becomes a part of one and I tern the whole procedure of at-1 intimately—to have seen-
may go practically unnoticed ex- tentlon to person, dish washing, their Intricate or iqassive features 
cept as a continual threat to bal- tent folding and pack making can at close hand—to be personally ac- 
ance when clambering over fallen be accomplished in little more than Quainted with them, their names 
logs. j an hour- This puts one on, the trail ahd details of then height is an-
The distance fiom Jasper to! soon after six and incidentally the 
Banff is a hundred and eighty-six j best hours for hiking- .Allowing Thirdly, an occupational hazSid 
miles. This highway is fine for! for time out to catch wind going of modern business is the thieat of 
automobiles, but hard on feet. For-j .upgrade, stops at little springs and! physical degeneration. Too rifkny of 
tunately trails run through the I creeks for deep drinks of clear de- iis sit all day behind oui- desks, 
forests ‘along the ridges and over j liciously cold wat^ with the aid gi’owing fat and flabby from too 
back passes much of the way. In j of the frying’pan and lazy smokes h’^^.ny calories and not enough ex- 
spite of the ups and downs and I while lying prone on some ridge ercise. Unless we participate in 
greater distance the trails have I overlooking canyon or valley still j®ome foim of recieation our 
their compensations. Most hikers j leaves the ^y’s^ objective within imiscles atrophy and our ciicula- 
would .prefer the pungent^ .ahnostj.! reach by Ltion becomes sluggish,. nicely pav-
exotic fragrance of pine, balsam I amUSEMEWT® ™ ' I foi' one of the myiiad
and aspen to the stench of gas! if a little clearing beside running j ofiionic organic disfunctions asso- 
fumes and dust. Myriads of wild! water shows up short of the oli-l of®f6<i with middle age. While con- 
flowers which bloom profusely in! jective and appeals to your fancy! tlnuous activity is far to be prefer- 
the alpine, passes are much morel you will probably stop. Should itjre<i. ®ven if it is walking to work 
inspiring than the clutter of bottles,I.not appear on reaching destination! ® sood and thorough periodic hard- 
film. cartons and cracker boxes'j iiMp,going for one will not be far. up will do much to foi’estall
along the highway. After setting up .the tent and dis- inevitable. It may not be ne-
SING A iSON'G! j trlbutlng various Items in their ®®®®®i’y h) go traipsing off into the
'The best way to enjoy a long-j proper places in the camp area the ^^hls, but it has its points. Playing 
hike is to keep each day’s objective j next problem Is what to do for thejo^^ly ®ne hole on the golf course 
well within the limits of endur-'j rest of the day. There are inter-(®®uih get a little stale. A treadmill 
ance, wear very heavy boots and I esting rock formations up over that would also serve, 
keep wrinkles out of the two or shale slope to examine, or! there THOUGHTS FLOW FREELY 
three pairs of woollen socks inside.'j are some bugs busily engaged in Finally the best reason for seek- 
Unless a person is particularly en-;l bug business, plodding around ini ing solitude in the hills Is the free- 
ergetlc, five hours of walking is I the leaves and twigs over by this dqm of! thought it inspires. The
quite enough in a single day. An j fallen, log. Out on the meadows sages, prophets and Christ himself
adult, at a normal easy pace, should! thwe, may be/acres- of uiUd straw- found it expedient in times of 
cover about 15 miles in this time. I beirles waiting to be. picked or un- sWess. Most of us realize con-
The pace is most, Important in the I familiar plante and flowers to ex- sciously or otherwise that we are
time-distance factor. The best way j amine. The time goes quickly and living In possibly the most crl-
before you realize It is time 'to pre- tlcal period of this era dominated
pare the evening meal. Wild straw- by westiern civilization. Our way
berries and sugar go well with of life ahd our future may be hang-,
pancakes. Oup for cup with sugar ing in the balance at' this moment,
and boiled for ten minutes. Wild The much ballyhooed streamlined
Way to Tipperary, Le Marseillaise j strawberries yield the most heaven- age of material advancement has 
or if one feels earthy, The North ly jam for the noon sandwich or thus far seen no accompanying
Atlantic Stjuadran. If one desires | breakfast toast. spiritual or moral advancement.
, To keep the folks fi’om worrying Rather to the contrary, we seem to 
you should write the odd card. How be heading for bankmptcy. 
to get it to clvlllssatlon may be, a Man has accomplished many won- 
problem. 'When you return, to the derful things In the last two genor- 
desperate effort to lighten the pack I highway try flagging down one of atlbns including the means for hu- 
tliere' Isn’t much to do after the I the tourists to take your mall' to man extermination. We seem to bo 
sun goes down but read the dlrcc- j town. It is doubtful if you will rusrilng headlong into catastrapho 
tions in French and English on tho j have much luck unless you corner and there may be nothing that can 
powdered milk can or the pancake I ono at a view point. Here evoi'Vono prevent It except a reawakening of 
flour package. After doing this a I stops to take plpturcs promlsci^ous- tho spiritual entity and an attond- 
few times Including backwards Itlly which ten to ono will be much ant appreciation of human values, 
may become tiresome so you bo to inferior and more expensive than Before this can comp about col- 
bod early, at least by eight o’clock, I tho ones at tho nowstands in the icctlvoly, tho individual must por- 
Plrst, of course, you bring in your railroad stations and drug stores. Uonally deal with tho issues. Immors- 
washing. Generally soon after If you have made up your mind ed up to our necks In materialism 
making camp some items of cloth- not to tako rides don’t worry about there Is little opportunity to follow 
Ing are selected for laundering. Tlio being tempted, either. Everybody’s a lino of abstract thinking to con- 
proooduro Is vory simple and con- car Is too full of dresses on hang- elusion. As a result tho, perspoo- 
slsts of placing a corner of each ora, cowboy hats, and Hudson Bay tlvo is too often shortened arid true 
garment between heavy flat rooks blankets to make room for you and values distorted. In fact many of 
out in a swift part of tho stroam. your bulky pack oven, If you do us are too closo to sec the woods 
After a few hours of threshing look harmless and rcspcotablo. for tho trees, 
around tho most soiled Items will I WILD LIFE Tho groat and serious questions
bo thoroughly clean and ready for lA hiker In the park area can ox- of both world and personal dos- 
wrlnglng out to hang on tho tont poet to sco plenty of wild life, big tiny can best bo pondered when 
ropes, It is also a good Idea to wash and email. Elk, 'sheep, mooso, boar alone on some high ridge surround- 
the butter off tho sunburns before with tho odd timber wolf are num- ed by towering ovldonoo of His
retiring. orous, Not having been hunted iwwor.
COLD MORNINGS thoy do not soem to bo partloularlj) When at last you must return
Exorcise in tho fresh air, high conoornod ,wlth human dntnidors. albeit reluctantly, refreshed and in-
altltudo and tho sound of rushing In tholr own bailiwicks marmots, vlgoratod In body and mind, you
to find this pace is to step out to 
the cadence of a lusty song when| 
first hitting the trail eaoh morning. 
Among those which will' give al 
good three miles an hour are: Long
to make better time, Onwaixi, Chris­
tian Soldiery is recommended.
Assuming all reading material I 
has initially been Jettisoned in tho
water generally assures quick, deep iiook rabbits, pack rats, squirrels 
sloop. When camps aro between and porcupine aro plentiful. A 
'seven nnd eight thousand feet it person particularly Interested in 
gets cold in tho Rockies, oven In- wild life can probably see moro 
early August. If between midnight' than the onsual hiker who'stomps 
and dawn ono awakens, shivering through tho woods snapping twigs 
In tho eiderdown bag, comfort can and singing songs, There are sup- 
bo restored by putting tlio bag on pmod to be grlazllca, mountain 
tho ground and tho mattress on top, goat, cougars, and heaven knows 
tucking clothes, towels and any- what else In this roglori, too. 
thing else handy along tho edges. iShould ono come face to face 
By five d.m. there Is no morio'l with a bull moose with horns ns 
time nor do.slro for sloop. Out iri 'big, as a hquao, relative comfort can 
the fragrant dawn there Is the bo found behind a auUstaiitlal tree 
pause to stretch all tho muscles of until tho animal moves' to a safe 
body and limbs before dousing in dlstinnco. Probably ho has no ng
grcsslvo Intention
will probably bo reported In tho 
local press ns appearing oxhnustod 
and haggard.
I
Ico wfitors. Tlio clean smell of soap 
blonds well with tho odor of grow­
ing things. After tho stovo la lit 
and tho water put on tliere la time
a nt all with a 
full stomach and the wife away but 
there la no use talcing ohauoos. 
The same applies to boar, Should
f 1040 WIST sisaaisiy' N
lo contemplate the unfamiliar, you find a couplo astride your l.rall
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF,) 
• WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY A 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND^ HOTEL ROOMS ^MODERATE t 












tal Board is in a financial quandary. 
It is seemingly battling against tlie 
irons bars set up by the BOips, 
which appai-ently will not deviate 
from the dally rate of $8.9fl per 
patient it has laid down.
Board president, K. W. Kinnaid, 
said recently when the Board met 
in monthly -session, that he'. had 
made repeated and various appeals 
to BCHIS officials for assistance, 
but his efforts had so-far been un­
fruitful, arid produced nothing.
The mysterious processes whereby 
the BCHIS sets the daily por 
capita rate were beyond under 
standing, the board felt. As an 
example, Princeton was quoted, the 
dally rate there being $9.M. It 
has 31 beds. i
Reports state that Princeton can 
operate at $9.05 per patient day.
When the statements of accounts 
payable for the month of July came 
before the board in routine proce­
dure, and Alderman R. VV. Ley had 
moved they be paid, a voice in the 
gathering of some' 18 persons said; 
“What with?"
This remark touched off, a. brisk 
discussion, at the conclusion of 
which Alderman Ley rc-worded his 
motion to Include "as funds per 
mlt."
Answering a. question asked by 
Prank Valair, the JUbllee iHospltal 
has a bank overdraft, Administra­
tor J. O. Dale declared.
“Let the BCHIS pay," said Alder- 
♦man Ley,
HOT ROLLS croume-qaa
with wonderful new fost-oeting PRY YiAST!
PARKER HbUSE ROLL§
Measure into large bowl, Vi cup
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar ; stir until stifear is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
minutes, THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, tsps, salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in luke­
warm water. Beat in 3c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl, 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to I/2" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter- 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
eada on greased pans.
Grease tops. Cover and let rise, 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400°, a*bout IS minutes.
® No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe.
<9 mo/rtSSs
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Vernon Cheque-Passer To Have 
Plenty Of Time For Confucius
THE REMAINS OF ST. SIMON STOCK ar,. arriod in a box 
as a procession .returns the reli,;s to tlii* i’riority at A'ylesi'ord, 
Maidstone, Kent, England. In Ibc year 1240, ISt. Simon 
beeamv the first prior ginieral ,d‘ the Carmelite Order iii Eui'opei 
The Archbishop of Bordeaux hrouglit the remains from France.
' » ........ '...................... ' ' ' -—..... .......... ...............................
& Belli
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
I ■ find
A grain or two oi truth among the chafi.
* W. S. Gilbert.
' Union ^
PRODUCT OF UNION PACKING CO.
.Golly! we ordinary, common' 
people' .are surely getting properly 
ticked off these days about .our la­
mentable ignorance of everything 
concerning money.
^ Only last week I told you of the 
things' that Mr. South worth said 
about our shortcomings and now, 
in The Herald of August 23, we 
are subjected to still further castiga­
tion by a Mr. Whitla who Kails- from 
Skaha Lake. ,
Mr. Whitla opens his barrage by 
denouncing an editorial^ which ap- 
pcaired in the ^“Herald on July 26. 
as "misleading”. 1 read that editor­
ial myself and it just said all those 
things that the old folks used to 
say when I was in short pants. You 
know the sort of stuff, “Thrift 4s a 
.-virtue”, “.A penny sa.ved is a penny 
gained”, "Put :somethirig by for. a 
rairiy day”, “A fool and his money 
aie soon parted” and so on.
Nobody, In those days, doubted 
that- this was 'Wise counsel though 
perhaps a little hard to live up to 
but to-d&y, according to the gospel 
as preached by. Mr, Whitla, it’s all 
hooey. . .
I wonder if^ by any chance, he 
belongs to that' esoteric school of 
financial thought to -w^hich Is given 
the pleasing name of SociaL Credit.
Let .me make it very clear that I 
am not, in any way, presuming to 
cast doubt upon any of the smpris- 
Ihg thihgs that Mr. Whitla says. To 
do so would be to advertise my own 
ignorance, a thing which I always 
try, usually in vain, to hide.
Mind you,' I have tried hard to 
fathom -the mysteries of So.olal 
Credit. I have read that text-book 
classic by Major Douglas no fewer 
than three times and many other 
books' pamphlets and leaflets have 
received my earnest attention but, 
at-the end of It all, like Omar, I 
"came out by that same door as in 
I ,went”.
•Naturally, I understand that de­
lightful and attractive little bit 
about everybody getting a'nice little 
packet of money every month, free, 
gratis and for, nothing.
That’s about all I do understand, 
though. Perhaps that is all I am 
meant to understand.
Still, I have tried. A few years 
ago, in Edirionton, the home of 
Social Credit, I determined to learn 
all about it.
Of course, the government Ihoro 
Is no help. It doesn't practice SO 
Ib doesn’t oven preach It,
Well,' I, asked a whole flock of 
Vicoplc to explain It to mo but met 
always with a smile and a shake of 
the- head. Finally, I hoard of a 
man who really knew. Off I wont, 
full of joy, and told him my trouble, 
Ho was a nice man. Ho looked at 
1110 witli a twinkle In his eye ancl 
said, "So you want to understand 
Social Credit, oh? Toll mo some 
thing fimt, are you crazy?”
I coujd SCO ho wasn't just being 
rudo. Ho wanted to know ao I as- 
sui-cd hlnvl was not crazy, I was 
partially sane.
"Ah! ’That's a pity," ho replied, 
"You see, you don't absolutely have 
to bo crazy to understand Social 
Credit bub It sure helps." Ho did 
explain it but I didn't got It. I 
guess I’m nol> crazy onouph or soino- 
thlng.
Now, when I road Mr, Whltla's, 
letter, over and over, I remember tho 
man in Edmonton,
Mr. Whitla says ‘‘cvoi’y unit of 
money saved moans a unit of goods 
not sold?"
This means, If I understand it at 
all, that If your little girl puts a 
quarter In her piggy bank instead 
of rushing off to the candy store, 
she 4s 'committing an antl-social 
act and is a vory poor clU'zon,
In tho vory next words, howo- 
ovor, wo are told that If you save 
a dollar and put it in tho bank tho 
bank will lend up to ton times that 
aihount. That, surely, ought to bo 
splendid because there ura now ton
dollars instead of one with which 
to buy goods but Mr. Whitla is 
very hard to please. He says that 
won’t do at all'. It is inflated credit,
I don’t know what that is but, 
gather, it’s something much worse 
than measly.
Ha doesn’t'seem to like banks at 
all and as for interest he loathes 
the very word.
• We are also told that if all the 
loans were repaid there would be no 
money in the country. Well, I think 
that would be just fine. We.should 
all be out of debt for the first time 
in our lives and the government 
could soon print lots of new money 
for us. I wonder why no one ever 
thought of this before.
Mr. Whitja has also solved the 
meat problein. He says that under 
his scheme, the butcher would sell 
us dollar a pound stea^ for 50c and 
the governmerif would give him 50c 
in “interest, free and debt free 
money” to squaie thin-gs up.
He doesn’t tell us where the gov­
ernment would get the, 50c He 
doesn’t heed to. ;We know;
Mr. Whitla is also very worried 
about the cost of saving. He says 
the people of Canada are being 
charged a staggering sum foi’ sav­
ing. I think he must be dealing 
with a very poor bank. My bank, 
so far from charging me, pays me 
a staggering sum in Interest. Last 
half-year I got 14c.
Anyway, according to Mr, Whitla 
it is very clear there should he (a) 
rio savings: (b) no loans; (c) no in­
terest, Yet Mr. South'worth that 
other expert was ajl for these 
things and scolded us roundly for 
not knowing more about them. • 
It’s all very confusing. Obviously, 
if nobody saves, then nobody could 
lend and If nobody saves and, no­
body lends and there Is no interest 
will someone please tell me how, for^ 
Instance, we should finance our new 
hospital?
Maybe Mr. Whitla knows but I’m 
darped if I do and If he tells me 
the government would do It with 
that interest free, debt free money 




"Merrlo England" _ by- Maurice 
Dunce.
—JAOK POINT
VERNON—A man who quotedV,^ 
Confuclils at some length and an-' 
other with a penchant for crossing 
the American-Canadlan boundary 
were given prison sentences in Ver­
non City Police Court recently when 
they appeared on a total of five 
charges of passing bad cheques.
Charges against one of the ac­
cused, Robert George Scott, of New 
Westminster, originated last Octo­
ber, while the others against Etgar 
Mark Wilder, of no fixed address, 
arose August 14, 15 and 16.
Both men have records of crime 
in other parts of the country. Wil­
der admitted to a “long” record 
when he first appeared in- court 
last week. He was remanded for 
sentence to 'Tuesday of this week.
Wilder pleaded guilty to three 
charges of obtaining money by false 
pretenqps and with intent to de­
fraud when he appeared in. court 
last week. .
In court recently, he admitted to 
passing a worthless cheque for $20 
at the Hudson’s Bay Company. In 
a second appearance he admitted 
passing another cheque for .$25 in 
the same store and another for $15 
at Pred Harwood’s.
He was given 12 months’ hard 
labor on the first charge and six 
months to run concuirently with 
the first on the other two charges. 
His record disclosed a flock of 
aliases and numerous violations of 
the immigration act.
Scott, who told Magistrate 
Smith that he was making an earn­
est attempt to rehabilitate himself 
through serious' study, was given 
six months on one charge and six 
months to run concurrently on the 
second offence.
The six months’ sentence is to 
run concurrently with a sentence 
he is now serving for passing three 
bad cheques in Penticton ab ap­
proximately the same timie as he 
committed offences in Vernon last 
October.
Scott passed- a cheque for $33.96 
at Sigalet Bros, and another for 
$55.18 at the Standard Tire Service. 
Police'reported that Scott’s mother 
had attempted to pay them the 
money owed Sigalet Bros., but they 
had retmrned the money to her and 
asked her to contact Sigalet Bros, 
directly,
Scott stated that he had told his 
mother of the incident and was 
attempting to make restitution. 
However, he did not ask his sen­
tence be lessened because of this 
attempt.
He added that while he was- in 
prison he had studied high school 
subjeqts and had done some addi­
tional work including study of Conr 
fucius. He had letters of commeri-j 
da tion from various teachers with 
whom he had tlaken correspondence
courses.
The. accused said he?was greatly 
indebted to his mother' for the 
things she had dono- for him and 
that he would make a real attempt 
to rehabilitate liimself in order to 
pay her back.
Both men will serve their sen­
tences in Oakalla. , '
Ihlj advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 









3 Colours-RED, GRBIEN and BLACK
Besides Roll Roofing 
your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of, roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
- •Reffd Trade Mark.
9250 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. ' A ' .
folk® yoiir byilding probienis to yyyr Besrreti’ P@€il@r
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Phone 3^6 . , Penticton, B.C*
-•n*-
This is a picture of things al 
they inay be wljen suits im-^ 
preginitcd with nlumhium (the 
jiroccss has been patented) 
keep wearers at least 12* cooler 
in suininer, warmer in winter.
There sccnis to he no,end to 
the uses of nlumlnuin. New 
. ones pop lip every day. lt.i 
ability to rollcct heat is only 
one of a dozen'reasons for alu­
minum's zooming popularity. 
To keep up with the demand, 
we arc at present busy building 
new dams, powerliouscs and 
smellers for Canada and the 
free world, Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd. (AUan).
I.. 41,,
Vi-
. . .'The very thought of DR. BALLARD’S will 
filways bring the love light to your dog’s eyes —' 
so - show your love for your best friend by feed­
ing him nothing but the best —Dr. Ballard’s 
“quallUj controlled'' |^ct foods. He’ll love the meaty 
satisfying flavour sealed in every ttn^of scientific­
ally prepared Pr. Ballard’s I Don’t forget-on a 
steady, balanced diet of Dr. Ballard’s, your pel 
will keep healthy. Feed your dog Dr. Ballard’s 
tinned foods alone ... or... for taste tempting 
variety, mix with Dr. Ballard’s New Meal Formula, 
Kibble, or Dr. Ballard’s dog biscuits.
' Ol, Mml'i ’
m y&m smp m^.e engraved
with your dog's name and address for ANY 
THREE DR. BALLARD’S LABELS plus m for 
mailing and handling. Send to< Dr. Ballard's 
, A^iimal Foods Limited, Toronto.
i I i ^ '
THE NATIOHAL STOCK 
CAR CHAMPION
(For week ending 4th,September)
The following information is supplied to us each ^ wepl^. by 
Nares lnve|3tment8, of Penticton.
MARKET AVER AGES ,(br||cketed figures indicate change for week)':
- New York
*270.6a, (+5.04), ■
' ■ , , .• Toronto
Industrials ....... .........................:.’'k7.60 (+7.20)
Golds .;............. .................... ....... 84.21 (+2.36) . .
Base M^als ....... ...................... ... 187.73 (+2.25)
Bails ............'........................... 80.80 (—2.33)
' New .1961 Highs ,
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate Payable










The* Hudson Hornet St.M-ies I'oatnrvs the newest advaneo in fino-car dcsiji'n and povfor- 
manoo. ■ Powerod with tin* iiU!OinpaPal)lo now 11145 Kn<rino, and* oftVriny ,4-spt‘'.*d 
Hydrp-Matic, Driv(\, tlu* Hudson Hornet is the distinguished lU'W inastpr of the hi(>h- 
Wtav. From the (piiet satin sinootlme.ss of a'stead.y eruisiiifr spe(*d or fnhn a stand­
ing start at a . signal liglit it ran aeeelerute' with surging power that l<xaves tral'fie 
deeisivel.v behind. The Hornet lua'sents the iihokest, smartest, most fnll.v stream­
lined siliionettc' on the road, while its custom-erafted interior sets a new high level 
in luxuiy-ear ifppoiiitments. ,Se(‘ the f)eautifnl Hudson Hornet-
Drive a Hudson . . . the most durable car your money can buy! J
cCUNE MOTORS
B.C. Pa'ckerSi Ltd. “A” &-“B” ....
BuiTard Dry Dock Co. Ltd. ........... .
Cdn. Collieries (Dunsmuir) ....
Distillers, Corp-Seagrams ........  .....
Dominion Stores* Ltd. ......................
Eddy Paper Co. Ltd..........................
Ford Mot. Co. of Can. Ltd. ‘A’ & ‘B’
H. B. Min. iSs ■^thelt................... ........ 1.00
Int. Petroleum^....... ........................
Massey-Harrls .Co. Ltd. ...... ;.......
Noranda Mines ........ .......................... 1.00
Poweli Rivevr Co. Ltd. ................. . .75
Simpsons Limited .'Pfd............ ..... 1.12*4
Westeel Products ................... ■,........... .25
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown) , ■
Dom. of Can., War Sav. Certs.—dated 15th'March, 1944 'fi' 100 on, 16 
. Sept,, 1951.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Powell Rfver—,3 new shares, available after 1-5 Sept., for each 1 
now held—Share warrant holders should apply, for "forms for 
exchange".
16 Sep. 







.25 US 17 Sep. 















6 Sep. Cpn 77
16 Aug.




, A suggestion that the Prairie 
Farm, Rehabilitation Act be extend­
ed to add ies benefits to British 
Columbia evoked considerable inter­
est at the meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association in Olr 
Iver Thursday.
It was pointed out that water to 
be derived from the Act’s extension 
would be of immeasurable value in 
individual farm, community or ir­
rigation projects.
At the momene the Act is applied 
specifically in the three prairie 
provinces.
A resolution submitted by the 
municipality of Spallumcheen , in­
cluded in its wording that the geog­
raphy of lands in the province is 
generally favorable to the construc­
tion of pprojects at a comparatively 
low cost.
' ' O. L. Jones, M.P. of Yale, stated 
that the federal minister of agricul- 
tpre, Hon. James Gardiner, might 
react favorably to a proposal to ex­
tend the Act’s benefits if -it came 
from provincial govvernment offic­
ials.
’The resolution will be discussed at 
the convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities next month in Har­
rison Hot Springs.
Revised List Of BCFGA Committees
Hudson and Hillman Gars — White Trucks
574 Main Street Penticton, B.C. Phone 159
A revised list of BCFGA commit­
tees for 1951-52 is given below.
POOLING — Soft Fruits: A. K. 
Loyd, convener. BCFGA; G. A. 
Lundy, Eric Bomford. B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits: Albert Millar, W. R. Pow­
ell. Shippers:, F. L. Fitzpatrick, K. 
W. Kinnard.
APPLE DIVISION — A.,K. Loyd, 
convener. BCFGA: V. E. Ellison, 
A. G. DesBrisay. B.C. Tree Fruits: 
Gordon Wight, G. A. Barrat. Ship­
pers: F. L. Fitzpatrick, K. W. Kin- 
iiiard.
TARIFF — L. R. Stephens, chair, 
man; A. K. Loyd, consultant, A. R. 
Garrish, ex-officio. BCFGA; Albert 
Millar, H; C. McGuffie. Shippers: 
O. J. Bleasdale, K. W. Kinnard.
SURVEY COMMITTEE — E. “J. 
Chanfbers, chairman, W. E. Adams.
PEAR GROWERS — 'Tom Wilk 
inson, chairman, M. V. Hickman, 
Kelowna; W. B. Powell, 'Summer 
land; J. K. Watson, Vernon: W. H 
Morris, Penticton; Gordon Wight 
Oliver: A. R.. Garrish, ex-offIcio 
C. A. Hayden, secretary; W. G.
HUDSON MOTORS of
LIMITED
Are pleased to announce the Appoinfment of
McCUNE MOTORS
598 MAIN ST., PHONE 159, PENTICTON 
As distributors for Pehticton and' Vicinity
+ R. A. MeCUNE
Oenefal Managor
★ M. J. McGUNE,
Sorvico Manager ’
★ J. H. LOCKHART
SoloB Manager
I >
Good news for tho ipoiarinfr publlo Ib (he an- 
iioiiiiGcment (hat MoCune Motorn have been 
, named a lIudBon DiNtribuior. R. A, McCune 
an General Manager, M, h McCune as BerVloe 
Manager and J. II. Ldekbart aa BiHoH Mana­
ger have knowledge and experienee that on- 
Hiirc Hudson ownera of bkllled and reliable 
Horvicc, and to make now friends fur a great 
automobile, Bervice fttelllUes are In keeplnk 
, with the Hudson namol and a competent Nlarf 
df' shilled mecbanlfsif Is on band to provide de- 
. lieiuiablo motoring proteotlon. Whatever your 
'M1iAtor|bg needs, Me.Ciine Motors offers tho 
eourtooiis and prompt attention that has Ixv 
come traditional with Hudson licalerH. Why 
not drop in to McCune Motors, and see for 
yourself some of the good reasons why this 
alert firm has been chosen Hudson Distribu­
tors? ,
We've joined the great famhy of Hudson dealers and we want you to 
help.us celebrate. *
Come in and meet our staff. Drive a Hudson. You’ll find Hudson’s 
exclusive “step-down” design gives you sleek, low beauty -7- most 
room in any car — and Cana'da’s 1 owest center of gravity for the 
steadiest, safest ride ever known; '
I
Only Hudson gives you the added protection of Monobilt body-and- 
frame* — box-section steel girders completely epcirclo the passenger 
compartment, even outaid.e the,rear wheels. - ‘
Por the world’s most exciting get-up-and-go, try the fabulous Hudson 
Hornet — National Stock Car Champion. .You can’t beat it!
Hudson 
th
is built differently and better to give you Tifiore for your money 





Pacemoker Custom it luxurious Commodoro .
'k fobulous new Hudson Hornot ‘ '*
Thomas, consultant.
SHIPPERS’ COMMI’TTEES 
Differentials, Cold Storage, Cannery 
Box.
OKANAGAN FEDERATED SHIP­
PERS’ ■ ASSOCIATION — F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, president, Kelowna; L.
R. Stephens, secretary, Kelowna, 
BETTER FRUIT — A. K. Loyd, 
chairman; L. R; Stephens^ secre­
tary. Shippers’ Representatives: 
Alex H. Grant, W. M. Cooper, Dolph 
Browne, ,j'. R. Jordan, Ernest. Hill, 
Wm. Spear, Jas. Brydon, C. Elsey,
J. C. Hana. BCFGA, etc.: G. D. 
Fitzpatrick, Kelowna; Tom Hill, 
Coldstream; Gordon Wight^ CMiver;
H. J. BarkW'ill, Summerland: K. A. 
Plaskett, Osopoos; A. R. Garrish, 
Olivef: A. C. Lander, BC’TP: Dr.
R. C. Palmer, Exp. Sta.; R. P. Mur­
ray, Kelowna; D. V. Fisher, Exp. 
Sta.; J. C, Wilcox, Exp. Sta..
GR^i^ — A. K. Loyd, chair­
man. BjCFGA: G.. D. Fitzgerald: 
Eric' Talt, RRl, Summerland; Tom 
Hiir Coldstream; .D. P. Fraser, Os 
oypos. Shippers: George Mabee, Ol­
iver; ■ George - Clarke, Occidental, 
Kelowna; K. W.‘ Kinnard, A. G., 
Vernon; Wm. Read, consultant;
C. A. Hayden, secretary.
ARMSTRONG PAIR' — j; M 
Kosty, chairman;,,;; A. jKaydPlii 
secretary; R; P. Murray, Kelowna; 
W.'A. Middleton, Kelowna; H. H; 
EvansVernon; W. -Baverstock, 
Vernon; Mrs. louise Potter, Oliver;
E. D. Bossert, Itomlpops;' J.;.G 
Campbell,. S.A.;. H. Halllday, Arna- 
sti’ong; Fred ffitt, Armstrong; .Jas. 
Snowsell, Kelowna; ^. E. Gill, Arm­
strong; E. Docksteader, Armstrong; 
Willis Hunter, Armstrong; L; A 
Babb, Armstrong; Francis Thorne- 
loe, E. Kelowna; Dolphe Browne 
Vernon; J, C. Clarke, Kereme'os;
H. Gi-aeper, Kamloops; A. R. Gar- 
rlsli, ex-officio; Wi F. Ward, Sum 
merland; J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos;
C. Bingham, Summeidand.
INDUS’TRY LABOR NEGO-nA- 
TING. — BOFGA: J. M; Kosty, .Vpr- 
non; Ig. A. Lundy, Oliver; G, A 
Barrat, Kelowna; G, D, Fitzpat­
rick, Kelowna. Shippers: P. L. Fitz­
patrick, chairman; J. White, V^, 
Vernon; P. McDonald, Penticton 
Co-op.; w. Spear, KOE., Kelowna; 
A. E. Hill, So. Co-op. Ex., Oliver; 
L. R, Stephens, Kelowna..
BOX SHOOK AND INDUSTRY, 
CONTAINER — BCFGA: O.' Di 
Fitzgerald,.chairman; A. 'W. Gray> 
Oyama; O. A. Lundy, Oliver. Ship­
pers: A. K. Loyd, consultant: A. C. 
Lander, consultant; H. J, Van Ack 
eran, B. Jofdan, h. R. Stephens, 
secretary; (7 members - 3 represen 
tatlve growers; 3 ropresontattves.I 
Shippers' Federation and president 
A. R. Gan'lsh, ex-officlo.)
PLANNING COMMITTEE — 0. 
R. Haker, chairman; A. W. Gray, 
Oyama; J. B. Kldston, Vernon; I. 
A. Glcddic, KoloWna; Jas, Sno^v 
sell, Kelowna; Avery 8. KInfe,'Pen 
tlcton; Hi 0. Me Alpine, Osoyoos*! 
A. R. Garrish, cfx-offlclo,
BOPOA TREE LOSS — J. O. 
Omnpboll, chairman, G. A. Lundy, 
W. T. Cameron, O. -D. Fitzgerald.
1062 CONVENTION — J. A. Eng 
llsh, chairman; Prank Wlttnor, 
John Third, Avery S. King, E. A. 
Titchmarsh, A, R, Gan’lsh, 0. A. 
Hayden.
EXECUTIVE V- A.. R. Garrish, 
president;, J. G. Campbell, John S. 
Hall, G. A. Lundy, O. D. Pitzgernld, 
J. M. Kosty.
PORTLAND, Dorset, Eng.—A frig­
ate hero was accidentally hit by a 
practice torpedo fired from a motor 
torpedo boat. The frigate suffered 
minor damage.
This is where you get your 
moneys wot'th. Judging com­
mences at' 9 'a.m. on 12th ■ 
September. See and learn 
of the progress in Live Stock 
and general Agricultural de­
velopment — -You can’t lose. 
On the afternoon of the 12th 
and 13 th you will see the fta- 
est variety - of entertainment 
ever- presented * in the 
Interior.
Hold on (o your HAT
when you watch the Spec­
tacular performance of the 
Great Johansson skip rope on 
a tight wire, he comes direct 
from Europe this year.
The Daring Madisons have 
hew feature stunts on • the 
75 foot swaying^ pole.
The famed - Chilliwack drill 
team with 30 Imrses, who also !, 
do a square dance on horse' 
‘oack.
Horse Races, Tent Pegging, 
Jumping, Midway Rides knd 
Shows,,McIntosh Band. /
Big wlnd-up dance In the 
Recreation Hall on the Pair 








'■I think there is n lot of skull- 
tluggory In thd sale of horsomoat. 
As things are now there Is no way 
of tolling what wo ore eating."
TI1I.S was tho contention of Moyor 
W. B., Hughes-,aumo.s of Kelowna 
In submitting a resolution at the 
meeting of tho valley munloipaUtic.s 
association hold In Oliver last 
Tlmradtiy. ^
Tho resolution, aslUng for logUla 
tlon that would ensure the, clear 
marking of moat on sale in butch 
cjs' shop and the marlflng of menus 
to show that horsonfoat was being 






An amazing new system of home heat distribution, from any 
standard warm air furnacel Saves up to 50% on installation 
costs. GiveA greater comfort because it Jiroduces two types 
of .heat.
® Forced Warm 
Air Heating
You may have your Choice, of 
any sjandard warm air furnace, 
and have all the advantages of 
compleiely . automatic forced 
warm air heat. G.E. Air Wall, 





The air is directed* from the 
Air Wall Register in such a 
manner that it blankets the 
cold • outer walls of the rooms 
in your home. This 'air pat­
tern prevents cold drafts from 
creeping down outside walls and 
sweeping across the floor. G-E 
Air Wall Heating keeps you 
comfortable.
G.E. Warm Air Furnace , -
/ Inquire today at
ific Fipd i
OMITED





LON DON ONY 01N
Snmln Cnirefiil •election of the flneat 
Oriental herba nnd botniilcnla 
make Sliver Fl?z Cnnada’a
finoRt London Dry Gin . . • 
Dry and dlatlnctive, you will 
like It na aiiinmort
refreshment.
Thl« d'dvertijement li Hot publUhed or diiplaytd by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of Dritlih Columbia, «, ;
, ,1.. ... , , l. . .. - . , .-...K.i.J.iil,. 4 -<• .a ..,.4 ... u 1., ........ . ...M l.,a.',..... a
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' " ’ ' * ' '■ ...........a . V. : .......................... ,,, ^ . , . ............................................ _ ,, , ........ , /■ , ,,
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Juanita Biagioni''
Teacher of Piano and 
Theory
Pupil of Helen Reeves-Silvester 
Graduate of Kelly Kirby Kindergarten Course ,
. Winner of Crossley Memorial Trophy 1951 '
Studios: 151 Eckhcirdt Ave. W. v, •
962 Churchill Ave.
Phone 427L
TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 4
: ■ 35-2
Broken Lines Cause 
Power Disruption
VERNON—Frequent .power fail­
ures in the Vernon district earljer 
this week were, due to broken lines 
—but not io the Watshan system 
whence the North Okanagan draws 
its electricity. -
Because . of. Voltage differences 
between the V^atshan and West 
Kootenay, Whatshan power had to 
be completely cut off pending ad- 
jiistmeiVts. ,
; ;; Housewives and merchsints fumb- 
lii^g in the darkness of their homes 
and stores can take comfort only 
in the knowledge that B.C!. Power 
Commission secures additional 
revenue whenever West Kootenay 
finds itself in the position of hav­
ing to buy Whatshan' power.
Eagles' Activities Recounted By 
Travelling Field Representative
Eugene H. Moore, field represent- 
ative of the Grand Aerie of the Frat­
ernal Order of Eagles visited‘Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3083 last week.
Mr. Moore attended a special 
meeting of officers and committee­
men of the^ aerie at the Incola' Ho­
tel on- Friday night, and .was in­
troduced by worthy president Leon­
ard Fulks. , 4
Mr. Moore, among other topics, 
discussed the 53rd annual conven­
tion of^ the Grand Aerie, held at 
Rochester' New York, August 9-12.
Speakers at the convention were 
George Trautman, president of the 
National Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues; Major General 
Roy H. Parker, Chief of-Chaplains, 
U.S. Army, and Thoma.s L- Hussel- 
ton, director of the Savings Bonds 
Division pf the Treasury Depart­
ment.
, Mr. Trautman’s organization was 
also presented with the Eagles; 
Grand Aerie National Civic Service
HE CAN HELP YOU
There are two things a man must do—plan for his family should he die prematurely and plan for himself should he live to retirement age. The Imperial Life representative can 
give you sound advice. Call him.
&.IFE
FOUNDED 1897 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA











Cnr. Wade and .Main
OEPIOE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
Award. The ceremony, which honor­
ed the minor leagues during the 
celebration of their 50th annivers­
ary, took place before a night game 
on ’ August 10 at the Rochester 
Stadium before a game; between 
Rochester and Syracuse, Mr. Taut- 
man accepted the award per^nally.
There were oyer 10,000 delegates 
and visitors to .the conveptlbn with 
delegates attending frbm. aU over 
Canada, the United States, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Guam, teid the Philllpines.
The convchUon delegaife heard 
reports covering > every ^^iase of 
Eagle activity tbroughibut tlje year. 
The Eagles’ Memorial Pbupjaation 
Committee and the Dambii Run­
yon Memorial Fund Cancer Com 
mlttee are among those which-pre­
sented , annual reports.
The Eagles’ Memorial Foundation 
is the program by which the Eagles 
watch over the medical, dental, hos­
pital, surgical, and optical welfare 
as well as offering educational as­
sistance to the Funds Treasurer 
Walter, Winchell, who described it 
as ‘‘the largest sum ever donated 
by\ any fraternal organization.”
Major General Parker was Invited 
to speak at the convention because 
of the Eagles’ desire to aid the 
chaplains. The Eagles desire to ed­
ucate their members to the Chap­
lains’ work and to offer assistance 
■whenever possible.
nROUGIlTON, Leicestershire, Eng, 
—Among exhibits at a women’s in 
stltute here: a man’s shirt made In 










does the average room !
Hfasfc
ell
Prowd result of months of research ... ODORLESS BAPTONE! Think of it! Redecorate 
without disturbing one member of your family! Wonderful? Yes, and amazing, because 
ODORLESS BAPTONE retains all Its other fine qualities that make ft a favorite with hcfme- ' 
makers and painters! One coat covers almost any surface... rolls or brushes.on quickly.. 
easily. *. leaves walls with a rich flat finish!t- Let ODORLESS BAPTONE briing now, re^fosbing
beauty to your living room, dining room,ot bedroom now •.. at a price surprisingly low!
. ^








& CO. - Penticton, B. C.
Phone 216Your Authorized “BAPCO” Dealer
If your ohildren like raisins, there 
are lots ,of ways to use them in pre­
paring jueals. Add them to'^^ple--, 
sauce or muffins, put a pm in a' 
fruit cup or fruit.jcompote, .OK-mix 
them with gratigd q^j.'i^Cjiivpeah'ut'. 
butter for • a riuh-itidus- san^hNi^fti 
filling.
I:
THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON, Sir Driiyw Low.smi; . is 
scheduled to }in‘iv(‘' in •Victoriii Auffust :{(). luakiii}' a lO-da.v 
tour across Caiiada to Ottawa. In tliis d’nit'ccl Kinfjdoiii Infor­
mation Office i)lioto, he is shown wavin<>' to the crowd at a Lon­
don function as lie leaves .tin* (iuildhhll in his coach., ,
Regatta ''Lottery" Not Dead Yet; 




KELOWNA — Kelowna Regatta:<(- 
and civic officials recently indig­
nantly and veherpently took issue 
with Attorney-General G. Wismer 
on two statements contained in a 
recent newspaper interview in which 
he supposedly- gave reasons behind 
the recent “Crackdown” on lotteries.
The two statements to which Kel­
owna people took exception were:'
“Kelowna citizens, their Regatta 
money-raising program halted, re­
quested the Attorney-General resist 
the sale of tickets in 'Vancouver on 
the New Westminster sweep.”
And when speaking of the Kel­
owna raffle, “I was requested to 
stop the prosecution.”
Both these statements have been 
denied .categorically by Regatta of­
ficials and His Worship Mayor W.
B. Hughes-Games.
In his statement the attorney- 
general definitely placed the res­
ponsibility for the action against 
the' Regatta raffle at the door of 
the ROMP. The police were’also res. 
ponsible for the action against Ver 
ran Days,and,the Penticton Peach 
Festival.
The Vancouver police presented 
evidence against the New West­
minster Rotary barrel contest.
R. Hayman, legal counsel for the 
Regatta committee, when asked to 
comment upon Mr.' Wlsmer’s state­
ments, said there was “no justifica­
tion” for either statement. ,
•Regatta officials'had at no time 
requested the Attprney-General to 
stop the’ sale of the New Westmin­
ster barrel contest tickets.. Mr. Hay- 
man said. He had made a statement 
that to stop the Kelowna time con- 
telst and to allow the New Westihin- 
ster barrel contest to continue 
would be discrimination, but at no 
titt\e had anyone in connection with 
the Regatta made any complaint 
abbut the barrel contest.
;‘As for Mr. Wismer’s statement 
I was'asked to stop prosecution,’ 
this, he'felt, was little short of .fan­
tastic. far -as I know—and I 
woud know—the only communica­
tion which went from here to the 
Attorney-General was the telegram 
signed by. the Mayor .and that cer­
tainly was no request for prosecu- 
tiorr to be stopped. I cannot see how 
tlje Attorney ^General could place 
even remotely .such an Interpreta­
tion Upon that telegram.”
The telegram in jtiuestion read: ^ 
"The, police ^ have indicated you 
desire me to initiate prosecution of 
Regatta officials.' I have no inten­
tion of starting any such prosecu­
tion,! thlqk: It deplorable that any­
body' should censure these people 
who are working so hard towards 
providing-'safe 'and attractive fac­
ilities for teaching our young folk 
and adults to swim, and enjoy 
healthful water sports and re­
creation, I further do not believe 
any offence has been or will be 
committed, No draw or raffle is con-^ 
tomplatecl, This was carefully gone 
into with ROMP Inspector McOlln- 
toii before any steps wore taken 
aiJd I have -nlso taken legal opinion 
Which supports my view."
P. Meek, aquatic club president, 
corroborated Mi‘. Haymnn's ra- 
marksf - i .
MAYOR, COMMENTS 
. "For gob.dness sakosi How could 
lie get that idea?"
That was the comment of Mayor 
Hughes-Games when advised of Mr, 
Wlsmor’s.statomonLs, Ho stated em­
phatically that at no time had ho 
ever asked that; prosecution bo stop­
ped and 'at ho tlmoi had ho asked 
that action bo also taken agaln.st 
tho Now Wostmlnstor barrel con­
test. "If any pflpplo ,ln Kelowna did 
these things, I have*'no knowledge 
of the'm," ho coirtiucntod.
iln an Interview with a Vancou­
ver ^apo^ he' said ho , had com- 
rnphted that it was difficult to 
understand how the Kelowna raffle 
could bo prosoeutod if tho Now 
■Westminster one was not, as the 
Kelowna time contest was based on
the barrel contest-idea, but he had 
not suggested that the b.'UTcl con­
test be stopped. He felt that both 
contests were “within the law”.
Reviewing the course of events, 
as far as he was concerned, His 
Worship said he had been approach­
ed by the ROMP officer in charge 
of the local detachment, who 
showed him a memo from division­
al police headquarters which stated 
that the’ attorney-genpral’s depart­
ment had stated that the Regatta 
was conducting an illegal raffle and 
that the mayor was to be asked'’to 
instruct the city solicitor to com­
mence prosecution against the Re­
gatta officals. This he refused to do 
and sent the: above quoted tele­
gram to the Attorney - General 







It’s Canada’s top-quality oil burner 
... with the Economy Clutch which 
saves fuel. Prompt installation, an 
Imperial Oil contract, and con­





Jv,. Phone 1223 
• ^'Penticton,. B.C.
MOVING?
■ -j‘ v^'r is. - •.,»« , I
■/ ''i'- •
Are you moving to other parts of, 
Canada? Long-distance moving is 
our specialty! We are B.C. Inter­
ior Agents for Allied Van Lines Ltd. « 
and have connections all across 
Canada., . ' v, / ■'
E •.
D. Chapman & Co.
305 Lawrence Ave.







, '‘Illgliest PrIoeH Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
Served .pHdc^^pl 
on ^lose special occasions, 
ij L-. when only the finest '' 
^ wlUstiffi^feii&i
.■el >j go *• ’
tf
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A f,M’oup_ Troiij ouf liiKlivT prii’cd* 
lilies ill bfpUivii siziis; All Full 
slmtles' ill h IiosI ol' sl'.vles. Don't 
iiiixs seeiiiij: t his iissorl iiiciifUep:- 
ular, 12.!),"), 1,4.')') ai'id O ftft'
1().!)5. Clcarain!!! .............. O*
Winter Goats
Girls Coats
lit chocks, coatings and flannels. 
All fully lined in loose and fitted 
styles, htoken size range, 4 to 10.
CJcaranec on ladies’ 
only to a wtyli'. All 
and eliamois Hired. •
1 jrrey, size 18, lie*'.
uD.oO. To (1 ear ..........
i red, size 1(5, Keg.
n!).5(). To Clear .......
1 black, size 14, Keg.
i)!).5(). To Clear ....
1 blue, size 12, reg.
4!).50. To (1 eat .......
1 red, size 14, reg. 
4!).50. To Ck-ar 
1 gi'eeii, size I(5, reg. 














In gabardine, tweed, and pic 
and piCi Tailored and dress­
maker styles. 11 only.
1 grey, size 14, Reg. 59.50 ■
To Clear ............................
1 itjurqu'oise, size'14, Reg.
59.50. To Clear..... ...........
I'red, size 14, Reg. 49.50
To Clear .... ..........................
1 mauve mixture, size 14,
Reg. 59.50. To Clear .... ....
1 grey, size 16, Reg. 59.50
-To 'Clear ..................
1 navy, size :18, Reg. 59.50
To Clear ............ .............;....
1 turquoise, size 18,
Reg. 59.50, To Clear .........
1 navy, size 18%; Reg. 59.50
To Clear .......... ............
1 navy, size 20%,-Reg. 59.50
To Clear ........ . ...............
1 tweed, size '16, Reg. 35.00
To Clear ..... .......... ...
















One piece ski suits in eottou gab­
ardine with quilted lining and 
helmet'.. Colors red, green and 
brown. ■ 95
Sizes 2 to GX ................ ...... A *
Wool Gardigans
(Jirls’ all \yobl cardigans, round 
neck and button to neck. Sliad'es 
are dark-and pastel. Sizes 8 to 
14.
Regular u.98 ..............
Fleece lined sleepers with feet 
and''button hack. Colors blnv,
pink and maize. ^ 1.49
Sizes 1 to <.{ ......................  A
Gotten Tee Shirts
Plain colors in cotton 'f shirts, 
long sleeves and round necks. 
The little garment for under 
their overalls., ^ 1 flfl
Sizes 2 to G ..... m for **
Wool Pulloiters Traroing Pants
Ladies’ wool pullovers iii faue,v 
stitch and long sleeves in Full 
shades of beige and wine. A 
limited (piantit.v. Sizes 14 to 18.
2-88Regular il.DS. 
'I’o Clear ....
Cotton ' t-raihiug pantw with 
double front. Well mado 'and 
Avil.l stund .iuuny washings. While
only.- SiK-s 3 for 1-00
2, 4, 0 ................
Ladies’ Slips
You will want several of these." 
crepe slips, ejnbroidery or ruee> 
trim. Yes,! they are niee {•nouglr 
for-gil'is. White only.
Sizes 22 tb 40 ................ 1.69
Gotten Bdefs
Ladivs’ fine eombed cottoq briefs 
h,y Huawby Woods. White, only. 
Sizes gmull, mediuni and Itjirge. 
Regular .79
To Clear .... ................. ........ •aSa
mim ssaaarj
Girls’ Winter Goats
Here is a veal hu,y in warm winter coats. Fully 
lined with' kusliu cloth,. loose or half bell 
styles, 'ko'me with liotnls I4ill 
colors ill s’izes 12 to 14X. Regu- 
liir 14,9'). Clearance ........... ........... 9^«
Saturday
9-.30a.m. - SPICIAlSiRIDAY IHIIY






Kltehe)) cups and saucers 
duced to clear 
9:30 Special .
re-
Good quality terry towels, strip­
ed pattern. Size appi-oxlipatcly 
18x^6.







Reg. .29. Skin and vanishing 
creams in a' popular fl ^ 









Oddments in Ladles’ Shoes, 
Plats, and iHlgh Heels. Oft 
9:30 Special, pair..........
House Dresses
11 only print house dresses, 
good quality in broken sizes 1^ 
to 50. Regular 3.95. 1
9:30 Special ................. 1*''^
Tea Towels
Cotton tea towels in bright 
check design. O T|
,9:30 Special ....  U for ^
Pillow Slips
42" plain hem pillow slips in 
, good quality bleached OlC^ 
cotton. 9:30 Special, pr.
Two-tone blanket cloth Jacket. 
Zipper front, two i>ockets and 
kasha lined., A limited quant­
ity. Sizes 4 and 5 only. ^ (QQ 
Reg. 4.25. 9:30 Special J, *^9
Gasual Jackets
Pour only in sizes 36. 38, 40, 
44. This jacket is-tailored frbhi 
oottop gabardine with all aromid 
belt, two large pockets, ft 
Reg. 10.95. 9:30 Special
Blouses
12 only Ladles' Blouses. 'White, 
black , and pastel in silk crqpe. 
Small sizes 12 to 16 only. I^- 
ular 1.99 ■§ flln
9:30 Special ......... ......
NYLONS
Ultra sheer evening wear nylons by one of Canada’s 
leading makers. Featured in four new Fall shades. 
Sizes 8V2 T1 ............ ..............I.............. ............ ,......
Glearance Of . Staples
Rcg..^ Sale
38 yds^ Printed* Spun, 36” .....  ........89 .69
12 yds. Printed Jersey, 38” ...... 1.98 1.49
36 yds. Printed Silks, 38” ................1.49 .69'
30 yds. Printed Spun, 36” ................ .89 .59
Jersey, 54”...... .......... i.....t2........ ;..... 1,49 ,98
5 .vds. Tweed Coating, 54”-... ..... ; 3:95 1.98
17 yds. P6lo, Coatings, 54” ................ 4.95 2.98
29 yd^. Strip.e Nylon, 40” ........ ....-.... 1.95 , 1.49
100 ydsr Voile Curtaining, 44” .89 .59
27 yds. Chinchilla Coatlqg; 54” ,.........3.50 1.98
17 yds. Rayon Damask, 36”  ...... f.. 1.49; .9g
12 yds. Ilaypn b'am^sk, 46” ....... 1.98 .jDS.
18 yds. Floral D'mpery, 48” ......... ... 2.19 1,49
T7 yds. •Floral Drapery, 46” .......... ..1.49 . 98
Rayon .vPlaids ..... ..................... '......-1.49 ,98
3 Plastic Cottage Sets with rods .... 2.69 1,49
4 Ct^tton-Cottage .Bets with rods'.... 2.95 1.40
Lunch Cloths
Reg. l.oO. Sturdy cotton lunch cloths and.?four 
sei-victtes in many attractive 
patterns. 36” ........... .......................i......... ^9
Flannelette Sitehts
10 pall- 80x90 Flannelette Sheets.; Second^, but- 







\V'i*ll cut rayon tjricfs witli fancy 
lai!c I rim — a ilaintyMitth; brief. 
(,'olors wliitc .uiul jiaslcl. 'Sizes, 
'siaall, nicdiuiii AQ
ami large ................ ........... .
So emart to dress up your living ro<m ‘“S ACj 
aiid bedroom, 43x81. Reg. 3,96^......;^.......
9 \ . ,
Wool Blankota
■stock up now on your blankets at tliiis-Ivory low 
price. All wool, assorted colors. • 'U 1 AQ 
Size 72x04. Reg. 14.95 ........:..........
Gotten Pullovers
' V ■ • " -h,' '.t ;
laulicw cotton pullovcr.s iu faiicy 
stitcli.* Fastcl colors, also white 
witli' colored stripes 011 collar. 
aii(| waist l>aiul. Sizes sinull, 
medium and large. 2-88
.'(H.
Itcgular !{.!)8
WOOL!!! Note These NEW LOW PRICES




52MONAROH DOVE—ideal "for socUk and wwi'alcrs, I’ricinl al, |icr oz.....................................................................................................................
MONAROH SPEEDWAY —^Icavy dul,v wool for M'iiitcr ' 
gariiiciilH. I’cr oz.......................................... ..................................  h JL mmM
MONAROH SCOTCH PINOERINO
2 oz. Skein ....................... ......................
liudget priced wool. ,45
tempIetons aryella wool — Iniiiorlcd Scofeirwool.
I'('r 0/,. ............. '..... ............ ...................... ..... .................................  B'
TEMPLETONS BABY WOOL — Imporicd from Scollaiid.
('oiors Idiie, pink, vvliiti'. .l*cr oz....... .............................. ......  w'N^Jr\*iP
NEWLANDS ARGO KROY YARN — Ideal for socks, 
swcalcrs. Her oz................ ;....................................... ...........................
NEWLANDS BABY WOOL — (.'olors are )vhite. pink, blue,
J*#r oz....................................................................... .................
NEWLANDS NYLON YARN — lOl)';; crimp set'pure nylon 
Ib'r oz......................... ;..............................................................  B
BEE HIVE SOOTdH FINGERING — Ideal for socks luid 
',sweal(U's. I’ei’ oz............................ ..........................................  a
BEEHIVE BABY WOOL — Coloi’s in wliil'e, i)ink and blue. 
Per oz.' ............... ..................... .................. .........;................... Bt f *
MISS CANADA YARN — Made by Pntoii and Baldwin.
Pci; oz................. ............................................................. ......... .................................. ■
BAYOREST WORSTED'-. An ideal -I pl.v .viirii. Budget 
pi'iccd. I'er oz..... ............ ..............................................:.......... a
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• Deferred Payment Plan
♦
STORE HOURS
Mou,, Tuuh., TIiuvh,, Fri.,
j) iilO a.m. 1,0 5::i0 n.m.
W('(liU!Hda,y..,.!):B0 n.m. to 12 noon
Satiii’(Ju,v !)::{() hju, to !):()() p.m,
m
INCORPORATED 2V9 MAY 1070.
Boys’ Hoso
Regular length. Fancy patterns and 
many shades. All sizes from 8 to 10. 
Regular 
Reg. .69 3 .99
Stock up on thei;e hard weaving ck­
ings at this low price. Flaws so 
slight they are not noticeable.
Sizes 8% to'll
Regular and ankle length socks in a 




Cowboy and plaid. Medium weight 
doeskin shirts in many colors and a 
variety of patterns. Sizes small, medi­
um and large. Just right 1 CQ 
lor the school season ... ...... £ .vO
Boys’ Tee Shirts
Reg. .79. These have a cowboy mo­
tif on the front and are very attrac­
tive for the young boys. Short Jh ft 
sleeves and crew heck .......... *
Boys’ Raiheoats
A clearance of coats that you can­
not affofd to miss. Good quality wa­
terproof fabrics in blue and fawn. Full 
belted Styles.' Sizes 8 to .P 




A special pm-chase of sport shirts . 
made to sell at 5.95. Tailored from 
good quality fabrics and all are wash­
able, Many good shades, to choose 
from. Sizes small, mediuni ^ QC 
and large ....................... .........
Denim Work Pants
Regular cut work pants with ftVe poc­
kets, reinforced at all points of wear. 
Sizes are ' ft QQ
30 to 36 only .............. .........
Leather Work Gloves
Spilt leather, outsewn seams with 
band tops. Made for rough wear and 
a must at this dO
low/price. Pair.....................
Gabariline Slacks
A few sizes, in this' lot, 36 to 40. Irt 
shades of grey, brown, fawn. All are ^ 
.well tailored and ft RR
priced to clfear at ............... .
Men’s Sport Jaekets
3 only tweed Jackets. Sizes 1 JS QB 
■ 36, 39, 42. Reg. 25.00 ........
, Men’s Work Shirts
Medium weight Doeskin shirts. Just 
right for. this season of ,the year. All 
sizes in the assortment, many wanted 
plain shades and some plaids ft BQ 
to choose from ............. .....
Boys’ Underwear
Balbriggan , combinations in knee 
length style. Sizes 6 to nn
14 years, Reg. 1.10 ,............... ^JLa
Pyjamas
CHILDREN’S CREPE 
Fine cotton crepe pyjamas in butcher 
boy style. White ground with floral 
pattern. Sizes 4 and 6. 1
Reg. 2.39. To Clear ...........
txl Rib Hose
Children’s all cotton hose in a. 1x1 
rib stitch. Substandard quality. Re­
inforced heels and toes'. Beige or 
w'hite. ft ^ft
Sizes 6 to 9 ............... pr.
45 Gauge Hylons
First quality afternoon sheer nylons. 
In Fall shades to please every, taste. 
Reduced to clear ftft
at, pair .......... ..... ...........
Binnerware Sets
Reg. 27.95. 66 piece Dinner ware Sets, 
setting for eight. Lovely colored bor- 
■ der in either blue or green to choose 
from. I ft 00
Reduced to clear, at ........
Boned Envelopes
100 standard size envelopes In 
a box. Reduced to .................
Nylon Ankle Subs
La^es substandard nylon 'ankle sox. 
Here Is a real saving in these hard 
wearing easy to wash ankle Gft 
.sox. Sizes 8% to 10%. Pair
Tooth Powder
Reg. .29. A well known brand of 
tooth powder in IQ
tins to clear ........ .... ............ », Jl 5?
Face Powder
Reg. .39. Popular shades of face 
powder
reduced to clear .....;........... 21
Alarm Blocks
Handy kitchen alarm clocks at a say­
ings price. These come In various 
coloi*s to match yonr - 1 QR 
kitchen.' Eaoh ;............... J, • vO
Washing Machine 
' Govers
Good wearing plastic machine ■covers 
to lit any standai-d washing machine. 
All come in clear • ftft
plastic. Eadh .......................... eOw?
Ladies’ Shoes
Takoi) rlahi r>’oin tituok . . . ladies’ pumps In open 
and'jBlosed backs. Colors black and brown. Lea­
ther Ol* suede uppers to choose from in Cuban 
or,'dress Cuban Heels. Blzes Included from 4% 
to ,
Reg. 6.95 ....................... .........
J*/*
Flannelette Blankets
Cosy colorful blBukets in a choice of 4 sizes. Softly nappetl on 
both sides, they’re mkde from strong cotton'yarns, that give 
long, hard wear. ‘Whip stitch'ends prevent fraying. Fast 
• color stripedl bor^#8 in choice of blue or pink. Keg. retails.
size 72x84, plaid .. . ....... . . ................. 5.2B
Size 60x90.... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 5.9B
SizeTOxSO .... .......:... .............. 6.60
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